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hangers-on scuttle away and leave the 
poor victim to hie own devices.

“ While the hpending of a great for
tune may be a great task it is the only 
safety valve to happiness for the nun 
who is encumbered wiih wealth. "

righteousness, but who is really a hypo- 
crite.

44 The shattering of idols, has of late 
thing of almost daily occur- 

it is a sad thing to pontern-

the kevs the year round. I have 
investigated fully. It's no ‘fake.’

“This miracle and the fact that I 
had private audience with the Pope 
has made my trip more than prutltable 
from a spiritual standpoint. Although 
there are many historic monuments in 
the eteral city, which awaken a sense 
of wonderment that finds relief only in 
vz rbal expression, yet surpasses all 
oojects of study and awe is the great 
and venerable personage of Pius X. 
Owing to the kind otlices of Father 
Robert, I was successful in obtain
ing audience on Sunday, April *>0ch, at 
10 a.m. The historic reception rooms 

crowded with people when, in 
the company of two Passion 1st Fathers 
and three doctors, l was ushered into 
the private andience.hall of the Vatican. 
Whilst struggling with the deep emotion 
awakened by my strange environments 
and while profound silence wa« augmeu *>• 
lug the nervous excitement already 
intensified by great expectations, the 
door leading from the papal apartmen 
was gently and slowly opened. Carii 
nal 3 * toll i was taking his leave and 
immediately behind the white and 
augusi form of Pius X. with benign 
countenance and kindly smile dawned 
upon me like a vision of celestial 
brightness.

4,I must confess l was mastered.
xt. I approached the chamber 

with the utmost deferential respect 
and reverent curiosity, lie came out 
from behind his desk and as I knelt 
and kissed his ring I was immediately 
filled with a fire of love tor the grind 
old man and father of us all. He has 
a clear countenance, so openly expros 
sive of the virtues of Christ-like meek
ness and fatherly love that you are a", 
perfect eaao aud happiness in his 
preienco and feel as though ühe light 
of heaven filled the chamber.^ I will

THE ONE ANTAGONIST.lUfet Catholic gltcorli. Is high and noble. It fertilizes his 
nature, so that the study of the as
pirations and achievements of the pant 
may yield a harvest of broad outlook 
and sane joignent. It shows him in a 
word, the best way of getting on with 
himself, his neighbor and his God.

Time was when we heard that with 
educatUn widely diffused the claims of 
the Church wjuld be disowned more 
and more. Prominent agnostics, how
ever, never supported that v’.ew. In 
the Church they saw the one antagon
ist that had to he reckoned with seri
ously, and thev know their history too 
well to talk of it as being allied with 
the cohorts of ignorance and supersti
tion. Education, to be brief, has been, 
and is, a h >t bad for the germination of 
the seeds of dissolution planted in Pro
testantism. Education his shown the 
non-Catholic that Protestantism as a 
system is irrational. Hence he refuses 
to accept the tenets which his forbears 
blindly accepted and he is casting 
about for anything to which he can 
give “ reasonable service.” 
divines who are in the public eye can 
give him no assistance, and, besides, 
they are either whittling down creeds 
or making new ones or coquetting with 
that theory of evolution which loads to 

denial of the divinity of Christ. His

Ibecome aSatokday, Aug. 12,1905. rence.
plate, but it is an inevitable condition. 
The late James G. Blaine, when he win 
Secretary of State, 
that a ra in in business would do an act 
which ho would consider absolutely 
contemptible and wrong if he did it in 
his own personality. 4 A collection of 
men,’ said Mr. Blaine, 4 will permit 
wrong which no one of those men in
dividually would ever think of doing.’ 
That is undoubtedly true of the con
dition that has been exposed in this 
recent insurance scandal.
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PICTURE EXPECTED.another

We thank a subscriber lor lia picture 
they obtain in his 

Not a storm cloud mars

said to me once
GENERAL INTENTION FOR 

AUGUST. 1101 conditions as
native burg, 
the beauty ol the skies that hang over 
it. Citizens irrespective of creed form 

happy family and their song of

The “ practical ’’ people who dote on 
education that can be t rant muted at 
once into dollars and cents ask : What 
is the use of this aud that in the curri 
culum ? Why should my boy learn 
Latin which he will never use, asked 
one of Dr. Arnold. And that scholar 
replied : The question is not what your 
boy will do with Latin, but what Latin 
will do for your boy. That is a point 
to be noted. One great defect of our 
whole course of teaching from the 
kindergarten up is that too great pains 
are taken to make everything interest 
ing and pleasant and to eliminate all 
that savors of labor on the student’s 
part. If the first books given to chil
dren, continues Brown son, were such as 
would require an effort on their part to 
understood them, and the same followed

Pagans very often lead good lives, 
but their goodness is not Christian.
Many ot tuern act with proper mo
tives and aim at high ideals or models.
They labor to improve themselves and 
their fellows, and find inspiration in 
heroic example. They practice the 
natural virtues almost to perfection : 
they are honest, truthful, courteous, 
self restrained and respectful towards 
authority. They
without tho aid of religion that they 
become a source of scandal to tho un
reflecting Christian, who questions the 
need or value of Christianity since tho 
goodness seems possible without it.
They are a source of scandal to them
selves ; they are so satisfied with their 
own uprightness that they can see 

reason for examining the influence 
which Christianity might exert on 
their lives. They learn to magnify the 
importance
Their number is legion, for outside tl e 
Catholic Church today how very few 
Christians care for creed; dogma, doc
trine or religious principle ! It would 
be a hopeless world if there were uot 
at least a few good pagans.

There is, however, a vast difference 
between the good life of a pagan and 
that of a Christian, and tho honest 
pagan often appreciates

than the Christian. The motives 
of tho two lives are essentially differ
ent aud so are the ideals, the models 
and the means by which they are sus
tained. Self, in one form or another, 
is the motive of the former, as Christ 
is the motive of the latter. Ills max
ims aud life are the ideals and model of 
the Christian, whereas tho pagan follows 
worldly maxims and the example of 
those whose lives illustrate tbom. 
Christ is the support of Christian life, 

by the influence which 
exorcises

through the Sacraments ; the pagan 
can look to men only for their applause 
and encouragement to do his duty.
It it no wonder that he frequently per
ceives the difference that exists be
tween his own life and its resources 
and those of the Christian. He is 
quick to perceive the inarvelb ai or
ganization of the Church, the influence 
ol its authority, the attractiveness of 
its public worship; tho held it has 
on the affections of Us members, the 
safeguards it throws about the home, 
the solicitude it shows for the individ
ual, and its secret of renewing the 
spiritual vitality and vigor of souls 
apparently dead to or unequal to bettor 
things. All this he admits as extra
ordinary, bat it never occurs to him 
that it can ho accounted for only by 
supernatural influences. 1 oappreciate 
tills explanation supposes faith, ard 
that he lacks, as well as tho good will 
to be to bo guided by the glimpse 
of divine truth which every human 
intellect at one time or other receives.

It is precisely by this lack of good 
will that pagan goodness begins to 
differ from Christian, ft is very well 

a to observe one’s duties toward men, 
but how deplorably defective is tho 

which aacepts such duties and 
yet refuse a to admit, any sense of duty 
towards Uod ? Veracity, truthfulness, 
sobriety, kindliness, self-restraint in 
dealing with others are very uioritor- 

was ions and attractive, hilt how strangely 
inconsistent is tho life in which those 
same virtues are not Drought into ex
ercise by active rola' ions with the very 

of all virtue ? This is the 
periority of Christian goodness ; it 

implies all that is best in the natural 
virtues and uplifts and consecrates It 
all by tho aid of tho supernatural vir
tue, and so it is, to bo honest, reverent 
and chaste.

The natural law enjoins all these 
things, and their observance redounds to 

dvantage in ever so many ways. Tho 
Christian law enjoins thorn also, at tho 

time that it enlightens us to know 
tho perfection of these observances and 
strengthens onr wills to keep them 
with case aid constancy, oven when 
they arc most difficult. To tho motive 
of duty it superadds the motive of love 
of God ; lor tho abstract ideal it sub
stitutes the p< menai model, Christ ; 
it supplies through tho Sacraments tho 
very life and vigor of soul needed to 
perse vote in its fulfillment.

The object of this intention is to pray 
that all who try to keep tho natural 
law may corne to appreciate tho charm 
aud the influence of Christian goodness 
a id that we who ought to bo constantly 
inspired by the motive,model, and moans 
oi its obscrvanco may never lose sight, 
but so take advantage of these as to re
commend thorn to all whose natural 
goodness disposes them to submit to 
tho law as sanctioned by Christ.—Mes
senger of tho Sacred Heart.
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but one
life has no minor chords—a prodigy ol a 
place. Nothing there but music ; but 
y to know that the non Oatbo-

the principal place in the 
When bye and bye the

lit
INSURANCE SCANDAL.we happen 

lie has 
orchestra.
members of the fold try to edge In or 
mayhap get in the way of the perform
ers uir correspondent may send ns an
other picture with a tinge of gray in it.

44 Now in this insurance scandal aud 
various other unfortunate business 
wrongs that have been exposed lately 
it is very much to bo doubted if any 
one particular man would do of his own 
accord what he did as a director or 
stockholder. A great many very 
honorable and reputable gentleman are 
more or less implicated in these «can- 
dais. When the scandals are brought 
to light and exposed these honorable 
gentlemen justify themselves by saying 
that they had only a very small part in 
it. Their excube is that perhaps they 
owned one share in a thousand ard 
that while the directorate of the thous
and shares committed a financial crime 
their one little interest was so small 
that it did not count. ”

“Does that excuse them ? ”
“Why, certainly not. They quite 

likely erred through ignorance rather 
than intention, but a wrong is a wrong, 
no matter how it is done.

“The great trouble maker in this 
country is money. The great offset to 
that evil is tho American inclination to 
spend it rapidly. ”

44 You consider then, that American 
extravagance is something of a bles
sing? ” asked tho reporter.

44 I do, indeed. 
misers, thank God ! 
would be in a deplorable condition. 
When great tor tunes are made they 
are almost ns rapidly expended, and 
the constant circulation of money, the 
keeping going of these great accumu
lations of wealth, is one of the hopeful 
signs of the future. We are strictly 
and commercially a business nation. 
England was never more so. 
tendency of life in this country is to
ward tho accumulation of money and so 
soon as a man finds that he is accumul 
ating money he sets himself seriously 
about the business of expending it. 
That keeps the balance even ; that 
keeps the money where it should be, in 
constant ciiculation. ”

4* You do not believe, then, in the 
that the love of

seem to do so well i
^ j

1
The 1

BITTERAN EXHIBITION OF 
GARRULITY. 1■

Some years ago Mrs. Trollope wrote 
the domestic manners of the Americans.
Describing the performance of a preach
er at a revival which she witnessed she 
says: *‘The perspiration ran in streams think and judge. This is the usual Augustine declared : 44 I would not 
from the face of the preacher : his teaching oî educators. believe even the Gospel did not the
eyes rolled, his lips were covered with 
loam. The acting was excellent. At 
length he gave a languishing look to 
his supporters on each side, as if to 
express his feeble state, and then sat 

We were reminded of this

of deeds over creeds.Wea
<all through, the mind would be more 

exercised and thereby strengthened to
only refuge is the Church which we 
are commanded to hear, and of which

woro m

1
l

mauthority of tho Catholic Church move 
mo. ” _______ _____

We know that some of those who 
loom large in the financial and politi
cal world are not graduated from a col
lege. We know too that upon this, as 
a foundation, some labor to uprear a 
superstructure of dogmatism in this 
matter.
these financiers and politicians are men
of great natural ability — men who ra.iling. The doer counts, 
know how to toil and to wait, and ^rue principles and ideals, let the 
whom no obstacle can daunt, or who worid tee them not in talk but in our 
early in life found opportunity knock- nve8# Let us, in the words of Glad 
ing at their doors. Whore they, tri «tone, quoted by John Morley in his 
nmphed the average man untrained | ^fc Qf tke statesman, impress upon the 
would go down in defeat. And they
are the first to lament the want of a I ^mng ; not a mean 
college education. We have heard a thing, that we are to shuffle through as 
Canadian who stands high in the coun- can> but an elevated at-d lofty 
cils of the nation, and who is adrr ired, j do^tiny.
And justly, for his brillant abilities 
and achievements, affirm that he 
could have sue3eeded far better if he

this differenceTHE DOER COUNTS.
The whiners and croakers never yet 

battle. Low ideals, false prin- idown.”
wiiile reading an account of a meeting 
of the Methodist Episcopalian .Mission
ary Committee held in Boston a short 
time ago. Bishop Burt, who was one of 
the speakers, must have perspired 
liderably during his address, and had 
his eyes rolling in fine frenzy. One 
curioui thing about these meetings, 
wherein the Church is reviled and 
calumniated, is that the fair-minded con 
Catholic who happens to bo present 
never enters a protect. Foul-play is 
tabooed in mo it places. But cultured 
Boston must have been 
by the utterances of the Bishop, 
aud that library committee, which is 
endeavoring to shield the citizen from 
the plague of the bad book, must have 
wondered at his attempt to defile the 
minds and hearts of his hearers. As an 
exhibition of bitter garrulity the 
address might pass ; as an object les
son on the way to stir up a revival of 
hatred, it was decidedly archaic : “ I 
have proof of it,” said the Bishop, 
*' that the Vatican still has the 
Inquisition. Why, if they could do it, 
they would light the streets of Home 
with human torches and fill the under
ground prisons with innocent victims. 
The Roman Catholic priest is polluted 
—his hands may be foul with murder, 
blood and lust. But thank God we 
have a chance there in Italy to help 
the people.” Evidently Bishop Burt 
has “ not body enough to cover his 
mind decently with ; his intellect is 
improperly exposed.”

mciples, frivolity, the squandering of life 
in trifles must be met by action and not

But it merely proves that forget that moment, 
picture of marble white purity.

“I have beheld the eternal city in 
all its prophetic grandeur, have viewed 
the ruins ot antiquity now lying under
neath patche i of rnoSi, ferns and wild 
flowers, all broken arches oi triumphal 
glory—tho dilapidated ruins of Carac ila 
Nero and Caligula, the house of the 
vestal virgins, the temple of Venus, but 
that which will remain most deeply i n- 
pressed on mo aud stamped on the 
retina of my mind's eye is the gear d 
aud gentle Fias X., and the miracle oi 
the Liquefaction. * * *

Your sincere iriend

never

if we have

[iAmericans are not 
Otherwise we jLNïJ

chielly
tho soulsthat life is a great and noble 

and groveling
lityoung

All the
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A. P. Scully.shocked iA SKEPTIC CONVINCED. CARDINAL GIBBONS' VIEWS f Ml

is I CLE/ELAND PHYSICIAN WITNESSES Ml HA
LLE OF LIqUEFACTION AT NAl'LES. 

Victoria. U., C.. Orphans Friend.

GREAT ACCUMULATIONS OF 
WEALTH.

bad had it. This, it seems to us, 
sound sense. The tools that are given

TALKS ON

Cardinal Gibsons is spending the 
down at the farther end

into a man's keeping for the fashioning 
of his future—the power to think and I Tire following extracts from a letter

college education is a good investment. verry interesting account of his close 
Tho ”school of experience" and tha vjew 0f the miracle of the lignification 

“ short cats to affluence ” | of tho blood of St. J anuarius, and of 
his audience with the Holy Father.
Dr. Scully writes Irom Rome;

. , “I found the study of the antiquities
Noble in 1S9U, is that as a sharpener here yery tryiog- I hid no idea it 
of youug intellects it would be difficult woajd bo so fatiguing, so betook 
to improve the curriculum which in myself to Naples and Capri for rest.

" p 1 Beautiful and majestic Capri—steeping
like a huge monster on the blue and 
placid waters oi the Mediterranean with 
its grim rocks rearing aloft their craggy

THE MOTHER-IN-LAW. I

The gentlemen who operate the joke 
machines ought to discard the mother- Ama)fi (whore , aiept in a monk's cell,) 
in law mould. The mother-in law is, so thenco to Cava the iollowing day. 1 

find out, ofttimes vastly think this the most beautiful drive 
in the world. The sea at our feet, 
the towering rocks to our left, the 

and lemon trees 
sweetness

summer away 
of Long Island, in the modest little 
rectory of Rev. Father O'Hara, who 
is pastor of the local church. In one 
of the oldest settled spots of America, 
whore even the road signs inform you 
that this particular tavern was opened 
in 160.1, the only wearer of the scarlet 
biretta in America lounging away the 
brilliant wind swept summer days.

It was In the rectory of the parish 
Church that Cardinal Gibbons ex
plained to a newspaper correspondent 
what he feared morally and financially 
from ;he present condition of the “ 

Cardinal Gibbons talks abso-

Scriptural statement 
money is the fruit of all evil?’’

“In the United States it Is not the 
love of money itself that is tho root 
of all evil. The fact of possessing 
money and having the opportunity to 
spend it brings with it untold inclina
tions towards vice aud immoral and 
unlawful extravagance. 1’eoplo are 
apt to cry, 'Crime, crime, crime I" 
They would be nearer the truth if 
they cried out against money. It is 
the magic key that opens the gate 
to all that is against the welfare of 
the community.’’

“tainted money" a reality.

Vadvertised 
should have no sympathy from parents. 
Our own impression, said Sir Andrew

I
the main has been in force for so many

try.
lately to the point. He does not waste 
words on fancy expressions of senti
ment. He does uot boat about the 
bush with fine phrases. What he has 
to say he says emphatically and briefly.

“ Whenever there is an amalgama
tion of great capital, or a large col 
lection of men interested in one money- 

fchere is sure to bo

centuries.
“ Do you believe there is such 

thing as tainted money?’’
“Indeed I do. There is no doubt 

that there is a large accumulations of 
money in this country that are very 
much tainted. However, I have never 
had an opportunity yet of personally 
deciding whether the money

No money has ever 
been offered me that even had the 
shadow of suspicion connected with 
it in that respect ; but that money 
has been obtained in a way which a 
churchman would not sanction in this 
country is a matter of common know
ledge.’’

Ireason

far as we can 
superior in every way
compassionated son in-law. Her bur- . overhlnging orange 
den, especially when she is dependent elcj,aling all their aromatic 
on the bountv of the son in law, is mied the soul with a contentment 
heavy enough" without having it in- wtoch ca^onlyj» recur.* here-Jm; 

creased by flabby witticisms at her ex- pompeü aud had the awful
pense. The joke-smith should turn his experienoe of climbing Lold Mt. Vesu- .gj_ lont,
attention to that particular kind of vius> which is now in eruptive state. attributes that lead to temptation,
son-in-law who has no respect for old [ got snap shots beween explosions. tl The bright 8pot in the whole

i __n*. for the My experience has taught me ot swamn of present moral degradation is
age, grudges to spen advise any of ny friends,to make the trip. ^ ^acfc that the dégradât on is
maintainance of the mother in law, ana had a particular mission to .Naples fflado knoWIli Corruption cannot exist
makes her feel that she is a pauper. for Saturday last, viz., to see the nowad witb„ut being discovered 
It matters not that she works for the miracle of the L'.qulfioation. As y aftor a while. The greater tho evil

—a*"*'• T" SSSfiSSMStt*£™tas much consideration as a servan what skeptical strain. Like tho mail buC()lue sueh au a3SUred fact that it 
would receive. It matters little that {lom Missouri, I had to see tor counterbalances almost the ovil which
she gives plentifully of the garnered 1 got all the piivileges externe the present condition of money madness
wisdom of years. From first “ce and was as”olose to the vials [ear, tho dread of exposure is
she is regarded as an incumbranco, . of b|00d of St. Januarius as yon are to ^ oounterbalanc „g element, and 
something to bo treated with more ->r tbia letter when you are reading it. i that foar| that dread, that horror of 
loss contempt. No wonder that women was the first to see and examine , baving a narn0 once respected dragged may

, -h,, house in preference to Whon it was removed from the treasury. djwn is duo to the efforts of tho metro- toe wrote about Alexander Selkirk,
choose the poor house m prelereno ^ toUowed in procession, next the chief pma9- It may not be good who was cast away on the Island of
tho refuge offered them by some s | ^ police| over a mile through the tieol | it may not be good ethics, ,iuan Fernandes, beginning • 1 am

streets of Naples, never lost sight Dut ib 19 certainty very good common monarch of all I survey,’ but after a 
tho receptacle, got into the Gnurcn oi ^ and a very good moral element week's residence in tho island
St. Clara and on the altar witn tne that tho fear of exposure in the public tone of tho poem changes aud tho un-
Bishops aud Cardinals and was lootting #a keop3 maBy a man sticking close fort.uuato castaway bemoans the fact
at the blood when the ® tu the path of rectitude who otherwise that while ho is lord of tho land and
moment of suspense arrived. It am wm,d stray „£f in the by ways of per- ti,„ beasts and the fowl he is desolate,
not look as though it would lique 9ona) gra[t.” The man with a great
The Bishops and Cardinals prayoa THB power of the fresh. him. What is his wealth, his power,
but not yet. The wild, weird outburst. .. Tbere isnothing,” said he, "which his position,
Of the Italians in the churciJ 1,0 ^ man prizes more than his reputation, baud of friendship and fellowship? Egyptian Wheat,
the police and soldiers witn ara And tbe only way to effectually upset "Good fortune cannot be enjoyed bTFswords, all filled me with fear and awe. And U;o only^ y^ ^ o /him t() witbout companionship. Great wealth A good many years ago a now kind 
The Cardinal now read tho life ot the »®a“,rP The power of the is an idle thing if it debars the honest of wheat was propagated. It was
Saint when loi and before my eyes, the the pUDuc ( Its argus, almost graspest grasp of the right hand of called Egyptian wheat, and the seed
very finger of God Himself secmml aearoblight eye is ever looking for the the fellow-being. There is no man so had boon found deposited with a
descend from heaven, sl“*ly “ ( !, !„ humanity to throw it into poor in human fellowship as he who is mummy in tho ruins along the N,le.
surely tho hitherto solidified mass wea w Sometimes it hap- burdened with riches. He pays It was planted and it proved to bo
began to slip from the sides °i the vial bold p h ab„wll in an ox- penalty of success. Ho lives the life good live grain, after being shut up in
and liuuify 1 I rejoice with the others pens tnaitne of abnegation. tho dark for four thousand years. So
for I had witnessed a miracle. As Iaaid grated ^ of publie mun aro “With the increase of a rich man's it is with the seed of the word of God. 
before, I was a skeptic, but now I am a pub c e p' v friendship comes the increase of false Wo must tomotimes he content to sow
converted one for I know of nothing that public bene t • ^ ^ touche8 friendship and the leechlike attach- it in oar neighbor's heart, ami go our
could produce the change at that „ i[.roanoct as what the news- ment of sycophants and human blood- way till, God, long years atterwards,
particular moment, but the hand of a ^iR him. By newspapers tho suckers. They are sure to gather in stirs tho soil, that is to say opens the
God. Y in <»n tell my friends and [ ^ ^ ^ metropolitan newspaper bloody pools made by financial corrup- heart, and the good seed wo sowed
particularly Dr.0., who quotes White, ... _-n6$n nne headline brine justice tion, and then, when the explosion fructifies in conversion, Let us re- 
P neither he nor A bite can get ”h'01de°.\“ inement to a man who'has comes, then the searchlight is turned on member that the word of God never 
°»beove ^,dErgoyver2en?oefl.ris hold I “ly. poiod M f popular idol of and the corruption show, forth, these I die,.-The Missionary.

making concern, 
corruption. It is not a now story. It 
is a story as old as the world’s history. 
The only reason that it comes so much 
to the fore at present is that the 
methods of its de beet ion are daily grow-

tainted or not.to the muchBROTHERLY LOVE.
Some good brethren hereabouts are 

talking about our unity. At gather
ings convivial they paint beautiful 
pictures of our brotherly love, and in
cidentally do some etchings depicting 
the lack of it in others. But, in the 
grey dawn of the morning after, 
search for it in vain. Brotherly love 
is not an unknown factor among us : 
hut that it is so widespread as some 
eloquent gentlemen would have us be
lieve may well be doubted. With not 
a few of us bent on being recognized 
socially by the non-Catholics only, and 
hurrying our children into non-Cath
olic schools and organizations, and 
secluding ourselves ein cliques and 
sets, the picture of unity is, so far as 
we can judge, not ia the canvas of real-

source
<

Comfption has always existed. 

Corruption I am at raid will always ex- 
as human nature yields to RICHES AND U.UTINEKS.

“ Do you thiuk that a rich mm can 
be a happy man? ”

" It would be a very hard task. The 
possession of wealth is an isolation. 
Andrew Carnog’o unco told mo that 
the only really happy days oi his life 

when he was earning money by

wo

the sweat of his brow, when nis weekly 
incarne only amounted to dollars and 
not to thousands.

“ Great wealth brings its privations 
and its sufferings. The retribution 
that tnils in the way of money mad- 

ol riehou. I canis the poverty
think of nothing more lonesome than a 

with an immense fortune. You 
remember a little poem that De-

ity.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It is said that our colleges turn out 

some athletes who can manipulate the 
*l spit ball ” well enough to get their 
names in tho paper. Just how a base- How may wo 
ball team may effect a routine and dis- “ practical people ” who would have us 
cipline it is not our purpose to discuss, believe that money grubbing is the ono 
Mayhap the students dwell more in the thing worthy of attention. They wou 
“schedule” than in preparation for ex- have all things subservient to this an 
aminations, and give undue prominence have every faculty keyed up to highes 
to the ball-tosser who brings the pitch for the race after the do!hr. 
college colours to the front. Consider- We are deluged with talk about mater
ing all this, and the fact also that col- ial success. Our heroes are men witi 
lege graduates aro nowise different from Urge bank accounts. Their doings and 
those who have not had their advan- sayings and ostentation are chronicle 
tages, some people are disposed to for our edification, 
question if not to decry the benefits of Years ago the youth heard a different 
oollege education altogether. Now a teaching even from the most of the 
course in any college, however die- secular prints. They were taught that 
tinguished for its professors, merely ÿrath and justice were the things worth 
gives the student ways and means for while. To befriend the weak and op- 
bis future development. It shows him pressed—to be gentle and grave -to 
how to learn. It tunes up a man so view life by the light of eternity all 
bhfct he may be in harmony with all that ^hii was woven into their being.
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AUGUST 12, loos,
the CATHOLIC RECORD.2 wire wit’ • look, while you d be thlnken 

o’ oothen, md tnlnken tney wor think- 
en o' nothin, but 'tls they thit would 
ill the while ; but it'» only fair, poor 
oritur»,” he added with a oonpawion- 
ate and tolerating tone an they re 
wake one way, ;hey ought to bo strong 
another, or else sure they'd te mur
dered intirely. They eouldn t stand 
the place at all tor the boy», at tney 
hadn't a vacancy at ’em that way in 
’cuteue»», Inwardly. Murder ! murder 1 
but it'» tney that doe» come round uz 

auother Ah 1 tho girl

death. I know you ire rather 
oil about conversion, but I 
rosary tor him every night." Th 
was a suspicious nonchalance In h 
voice. “et

Joung

sirly. 
Ularry a non.

Eugene, and I will engage to convince 
you ot this. My heart will not be at 
peace till I have bad your forgiveness. 
It was a light sin for so heavy a retalia
tion as you threaten me with. Once 
again, como hither quickly. K-

The mu.-»; which you apeak of it »o 
wholly without foundation, that it was 
a considerable time before 1 could even 
form a wild conjecture at the import of 
that part of your letter. ”

When Emily had this letter folded, 
she rung for her attendant and sent her 
for a taper.

•* Who brought this, Nelly ? she 
asked as the latter (a rather unfashion
able soubrette, but retained on the en
treaty ot her mother, Emily's nurse) re 
entered the room with a light.

*• Mistber O Lone, Miss,” said Nolly.
“ I» he gone ?”
“ O no, Miss—he’s below in the 

servants' ball, ateu a taste.'
I do not like,” said her mistress, 

holding the letter in her baud as it 
hesitating ” to commit it to his keep
ing. He's such a stupid fellow, that 
he may lose it.”

•• They belie» him that toult you so, 
Miss, saven your .presence,” said 
Nelly, with au indignant toss of her 
head. “ May.be a little o' Kemmy's 
sense 'ud be wanton to them that wor 
so tree with their tongue."

“ It is well that he has so good a 
friend to see justice done to his name," 
said Emily, lowering ter eyelids and 
smiling on her young handmaid, who 
blushed deeply.

•• U fait, Miss, it's no great friends 
he has in me, only the erarhter they 
gives of him that knows him best,” 
said Nelly.

" Well, I will try him on your com- 
In the servants'

scepti.doom of milk, called by the peasantry 
thick, or skimmed milk.”

“ Yes,” added Emily. “ Well, his 
mistress desired Itemmy to purchase 
half a dozen pigglns, and provided him 
with money for those as well as many 
other articles. She was rather an 

which she had been addressed, the anxious poor lidy, however, and fearing 
importance and seriousness of that Kemmy might forget his message, 
tho consequeatïes which she had charged about a dozen other friends of 
drawn upon herself, only now rushed hers, who were also going to the fair, to 

“ That " «aid Hamoud, leaning over I upon Emily's mind, and filled her with repeat it to him if they should come in 
the back'of liis chair, and seeming to agitation. She drew a long, deep sigh, contact with him. Toey all did so, as 
speak half in soliloquy, as ho remained and Hinging her arms around the neck it happened, and Itemmy, determined to 
with his eves fixed on the door-" that ol her young Iriend, wept aloud upon punish the good ady for her distrust in 
is one of the peculiarities—the invul her bosom. Many of our sensible road- bis talents, took each as a separate 
nerable uriviiegos of this polished ers may wonder at all this, but oveiy message, and came home in the evening 
workl which make it so miserable to girl as young as Emily will leel that a, heavily loaded with pigglns as Moses 

that liueni of insult which makes we are telling the troth. Primrose with his green spectacles,
resentment amiar ridiculous, and yet There Is a pleasure to those who are After the merriment which was ocev 
does not Inavo the insulted free from possessed of faculties microscopical sioned by Emily s arch manner and the 
the resnonslbilitv of meanness, if he enough for the investigation, in tracing exqulsiteiinitatlon, which she contrived 
should remain quiescent. You look up to their first cause the thousand Im- to Introduce, of llamond s native dia 
trotted Miss Bury ” be added gently, pulses which govern the actions of that lect, had subsided, some one asked who 
tint firm I v "at ray humiliation but I sex who are most the creatures of im- this Itemmy O'Lone was? 
shall not need your commiseration long, pulse-lo winding through the secret " O 'pon my honor, that would puzzle 
1 an, about to leave Dublin." reçusses of the female heart, and detect- the heralds themselves to tell yon, I
“leave us Mr. llamond 1” said ing in tbe very neutre of the "soft laby- believe," said Emily, rapidly and 

Emily taken by surprise. rlnth ” the hidden feeling, whatever it lively. “Who is he, llamond ? No
“Leave Dublin, 1 said," resumed is, which dictates the (to us) unacconnt- rjfation of ours ? ' 

llamond able caprices we are so frequently made Tbe moment she had uttered the
“ Per anv considerable time?" to suffer under, and which does its work words, she would have given a great
„ yos .. so privately that even they, the victims deal that it had been in her power to
There*was an embarrassed psuso of a of its Influence and the slaves ol its unsay them. Ninety nine men in a 

few moment! during which, Ilammond will, seem almost unconscious of its ex- hundred might have passed over the 
seemed to experience a relapse into his latence. Kew, however, are gifted with I j,st, but she ought to have known 
natural timidity At length mastering the fineness of penetration requisite 1er enough of Hamond to judge that he 
himself by a moment's reflection on tho inch delicate scrutiny, and we are too would be the hundredth man in the 
urgency of the occasion, ho said:— honest and chiritablo to wish to be | ease. Even those of tbe company, who 

“II you think Mise Bury, that we among the number Neither, perhaps, i secretly enjoyed her little cuis at 
are not likely to be interrupted, I bave is prociilcn rtqnisite for our purpose, Hamond, looked grave and silent at 
something uenj particular to say to whose business is rather with action this broad insult. The young man 

“ than with motive, and whoio part it is himself grew pale and red, attempted to
1 Emily was as wo have before said, merely to submit a certain train of say something good-humored in reply, 
very young and though she frequently results which are to be accounted for, but his voice failed him, the mini mendation, Nelly, 
listened without ranch emotion to the and acknowledged or rejected, by the stuck in his throat—and fell back upon hall, do you say ?" 
fashionable rhapsodies of thoso who philosophy, the feeling, and the im his heart in a burning flood of gall and “ i«, Miss, I'll send him ont upon
thought it fashionable to be her ad agination of the reader. We shall not, bitterness. He did not attempt to the landau-place to you."
mirers yet this was the first time that therefore, attempt any labored analysis apeak again md the general tone ol When Hem ny was summoned from 
she hail boon menaced with a methodi- of the new causes of disagreement which the conversation acquired an air of re his comfortable «eat by the great coal 
cal declaration : and from one, too, so soeedily sprung up botwoin the lovers, stralnt and awkwardness, which was tir6| he started up hastily, laid down 
tender so delicate, and so sincere, after every thing appeared to have been .till more observable in the portion the cup of tel wuieh he bad beoudrink-
She felt all the awlulness of the ocoa so smoothly arranged between them, that Emily contributed to it than in 1[)gt smoothed his uair over bis brow,
sion. Her color changed rapidly, and after the consent of Enily's guardian any other. Hamond addressed himsell, a„d anxiously clearing all appearances 
there was a troubled consciousness in had been obtained, and even Mr. O'Neil during the remainder of the evening, to uf tho amusement in which he had been
her laugh as she said, in assumed had began to reason himself into a Martha O'Brien, while young E-----  indulging from his outward man, he
levity— * toleration of the young nabob. Ham- took place by the side of Emily, and hurried towards the door. As he laid

“ No tragedy now, Mr. Hamond, let ond's ready talking had taken Emily succeeded in persuading himself, not- his hand on the handle, he suddenly 
me entreat. I declare, I—’’ quite by surprise ; and It is pretty withstanding lier occasional fits ot ab- turned round, and in a countenance ol

“-0 Miss Bury,” said Eugene, certain that if she had boon left a longer sence and indirect answers, that he had much alarm, asked : 
smiling, but with much seriousness ot time to deliberate, llamond would have made more way in her estimation on I wouldn't have the sign o' liquor
tone and look, “ let me moet anything been put to a longer term of probation, this nigot than on any other since he on me, Nelly ? would I ?" ( Would I
but trilling now. Hoar me attentively, She felt vexed with her own easiness, had achieved the honor of her acquaint- have ? or would you have ? among the
I beseech, I implore you. When wo and a little alarmed at the inference anco. His assiduity, however, was lower Irish means, have I ? or have
first met, Ï was on the point of filing her lover might draw from it. She had absolute torture to Emily, who was you?)
for ever from a world where I had ex- not done justice to her own value. atlxiously looking out for an opportun •* 1» it alter the tay you'd have It, 
periencei little comfort, where I found Besides, Ilamond's way of love-making ity of doing away the unkindness she you innocent ?" said Nelly, smiling in 

t nothing but taunting looks, cold and was any thing, she pursuadod herself, had blundered upon. None occurred, scorn at his simplicity.
repulsive words, and haughty indiffor- but flattering to her desire of influence. Once only as she glanced towards him Kemmy did not stop to dispute the 
once, even from thoso who, like thit lie had not sullloiently kept her super• she met Martha's eyes, who compressed matter with her, but nurried into the 
man who just now left tho room, had iority in mind — he had been so im- her lips, raised her hand slightly, and hall, where he found Emily standing on 
nothing more to allege in jnatiflealion pudontly collected and sensible, so pro- tossed her head, as much as to say, tne staircase, and expecting him. He 
ol their unkindness than -no matter, sumptuously self pot ses sod. The more ■■ \’ou hart! done it !" lo which Emily's turned out bis toes, made his best bow, 
I had satisfied myself that I was wroog she thought on the subject the more frightened smile as plainly responded and then fixed himself in an attitude ot 
in ever supposi g that any circurn- convinced she was of the necessity of “ l),,ne what ?" t the deepest attention, his head thrust
stances could entitle a man to elevate impressing him with a proper sense of The company at length separated, torward and thrown slightly on one
hinnolf above the rank in which Heaven the honor he had obtained. Hamond shook hands with Miss side, so as to bring both eyes into a
had placed him—" Tho means which she adopted to ac- o Brien, bowed formally to Emily, and parallel line with hers, his ears ele-

“ Oh surely you were not wrong, Mr. cnrapllsh this, however, were not the hurried out of the house, appearing not valed, and his mouth nail open, as it
arnond," said Emily, in a tone oi happiest in the world. Hamond was tj uot[ce the slight action which the he were endeavoring to receive her

•‘there were | not much struck by the pettish and | [atter used to detain him. Thisindica- commands at every possible aperture ol
bis senses.

august 1“ And you—bat you look paler, 
Emily I—you are trembling—lean on me 
—there—I'm sure I would not have 
said a word if I thought—M 

Tae strangeness of the scene which 
she had gone through, tbe hurried 

and intense passion with

THE HALF SIR
» Why not go w 

sed with a d

By GERALD GRIFFIN “ Are you in love with the 
mao, Patricia ?"

“ What D love ?" she asked 
“ You wouldn’t have me 
Catholic ?"

CHAPTER IV. prop® 
cheer. .

.* And leave 1® 
Patricia protested 

.i yes, leave me 
» oh, ought I 

brimming eye» 1 
Biihop'» very sou 

t* i think it is 
the sacrifice. Yi 
Surely the old C 
best for her child 

Patricia paced 
of the stud;

manner
'as a w'ght of high renown».

And thou ari but of low degree - 
Tie prld«? ih»t puis thie country» down* 
Man, Lake thino old cloak» about, thee.

He w

haunting you for two years."
"Three," volunteered Patricia " 

think be belongs to the soul

Percy 's Kellcs.

in one way or 
in the gap, an' duck o’ diamonds you 
wor," ue added, rapidly cbanging his 
manner, as Nelly re-emeied with the 
needle and intend—" Ta Ikon of you to 
meiett I was, while you wor away, 1 m 
so fond o’ you. Imaging your pecs Chur 
to myself, as it ware, in my own mind." 
And laying the letter on the window, 
while he took off his coat, for tho more 
convenience, he proceeded with Nolly s 
assistance to Incarcerate the precious 
epistle.

In a few minutes a line of circumval 
lation was drawn around the tortitted 
receptacle, and Kemmy having satisfied 
himself that no possible point ol egress 
or ingress was left nndelended, took a 
moving faiewell ol Nelly, and hastened 
to acquit himself of the responsibility 
which he bad taken upon his shoulders. 
We shall see how he acquitted himself 
In tbe next chapter.

TO BE CONTINUED.

I
Church—agnostics do, sometimes don't

" Why don't you like Mr. Sullivan»" 
demanded the Bishop, abruptly.

I do like Ur. Sullivan.”
Why don’t you marry Dr. Sullivan» 

He would make such a splendid husband 
he has offered himself, I am sure."

“ Yes, five and a half times

weather it,” sh* 
traitorous
» Hearts do not b 
for the best—I k 
and yet I though' 
go abroad—I wll 
not even write t 
that ; - 
the same,

“ We can net 
vena» if you wist 

But Patricia 
Bishop leaned ot 

" A game litt 
**a game little g

tree

—oh, flv©
and three quarters," calculated Patri- 
cia on tbe tips of her gray-gloved 
fingers. Dr. Sullivan is pokey—he i« 
pious because he is pokey, not pokey 
because ho is pious—of the two afllic- 
tions I'd choose the latter. Martyr
dom through marriage is tao uodrama- 
tic. 1 prefer Indians and tomahawks, 
or amphitheatres and lions and tigers 
—anything but Dr. Sullivan, dear 
man 1,#

44 I wish he would propose to 
one else," said the Bishop with pastoral 
practicality.

M I have been generous enough to 
recommend even that to him. hi8 
proposing to me has.become a habit. He 

I could never be a nun," cried Patri- i* a slave to good habits. If ho only had 
cia, with an air of audacious decision, one or two bad ones he might bo more 
as she nroceeded to permeate the bearable.'
Bishop's book belittered study. Her “ I hear that Dick Carrington calls 
immense gray muff was deposited on the twice a week what does that mean ?" 
desk, where it totally eclipsed a stack “ ho told you ? 
of statistics on divorce. “ It's a Bishop s debilitating duty to

** 1 could never be a nun," she re- keep an eye on his ward, 
pea ted ; '* no community would keep “ Oh, don t bother at all about 
me. They’d vote me out even before Dickey, he isn’t at all dangerous, 
they felt the need of praying for light ; Sometimes we have most edifying inter- 
besides, everybody seems to think I views it was only the other evening he 
ought to get married." spoke ol entering the priesthood."

.. Everybody ?" interrogated the Merely as an alternative, I surmise,” 
Bishop, the humorous lines around his chuckled the Bishop. The combination 
keen eyes skirmishing with the austere of Dickey and the Holy Orders capped 
angles about his mouth. incongruous.

•• Oh, that was simply secular exag I ‘ He did accuse me of being obdn- 
geration—not at all according to Rod rate." Patricia admitted reluctantly, 
riguez," she answered roqueisly. Perhaps you haven t heard of Mr.

•* I didn’t know you were an author- Maddox, ’ she went on, ‘ he is a brand 
ity on ‘Christian Perfection " then, new admirer, a rampant reformer, a 
with premeditated irrevelence,he added: political economist now, wuuldn t it 
“ I suppose you think that great and he the height of complacency for me to 
gorgeous get up of yours is—is—most I assume that he will tumble in love with 
attractive." me? There have been only cloudbursts

Patricia frequently had qualms ro 1 of theories as yet. Do you think I 
garding her rashness as to raiment, I ought to be icily rigid and unsympathe- 
which qualms she was wont to put to tic when he unfolds his schemes for 
rout by precipitate extravagance with making over the masses ? You wouldn t 
her orphans, incurables, and other have me that unkind ! ihe whole 
pauper people. She felt that this was world bas the rickets, and he is going 
one way out of remorse, if not the most to set it to rights. It he labors under 
courageous. the delusion that I can assist him

She loosened her silver fox stole and which is one delusion more or less ?”
, , ... c . ï I I •* M UaS.lnia Psf.wiio " u 1 o»n?adjusted a rebellious feather as she I

but 1 can 1 
for a S

THE WE
THE EXTRICATION OF PATRICIA- It has often b 

to those who art 
of Catholic mie 
lew Welsh peopl 
Faith; a cunvei 
very rare occur 

aocusto 
quires more tha 
a Welshman. ” 
among the Wei 
ditions and cut 
lor instance, ha 
water, and will 
any one is sick 
tor the most p 
prejudiced aga 

however, h

BY M. T. WAOGAMAN.

we are

are,
able exceptiom 
thoroughly con 
a treasure of f:

For several ] 
ot the Francise 
an elderly we 
appearance, wi 
hard features, 
pulsive desult* 
of odd times, 
treat to have 
and to be a 
Communion, w 
as if it were a 
She accouutec 
specially incoi 
the Fathers t 
Welshman, an 
could ouly ge 
when he was c 
appeared at 
evening, ha 
waiting fo 
and could ha 
away without 
fled. The p 
church, used 
that one wat 
words of our 
heaven suffer 
lent bear it a 
dark face 
power that n 
and could no 
were for hi 
which seeme 
could posai b 
years of age 
pletely new 
terly oppose 
bear to hear 
chanced, h< 
astonishment 
Christmas D 
Mass. She 
ling, but w 
heart, as shi 
only be an i 
had prompt 
step. Aftei 
the Benedic 
ment. The 
William Jor 
with grey 
beard, and 
with a gra 
through 
his eyes fix' 
priest, his 
of prayer b 
they went 
some days 
them on th 
ing his ur 
trade,) gn 
the woman 
duties, sec 
she said, h 
time.

i Ü Patricia, Patricia," sighed the 
seated herself on an ecclesiastical look- | Bishop, “ what does that curious little

conscience say to all this ?
“ It’s a nasty, nagging little con-

r aiing chair.
•• Of course I know my Paris gown is . _ . . . ,

becoming—that's not vanity, but merely science, moaned l atricia petulantly, 
an appreciation of truth— ' "I. says it says that I care too much

" And beauty," broke in the Bishop, for tbe agnostic I and a dark red
“ You are either a flatterer or a tease pompadour was recklessly rumpled

—both are equally criminal. Plainly, against the purple sleeve oi a soutane,
you are Lot the proper person to advise I ** My .dear, dear child the Bishop 

—and then love affairs are such a whispered, as he caressed the crown ot 
bore at best." a picture hat the episcopal ring flashed

“ Bishops must expect to bo bored." amid sundry dove-colored plumes. “My
________________ _ „ „ I’m convinced of that, Kemmy, but remarked Patricia’s unci j with delecta- dear, dear child—this is what I feared.

blush, Mils Bury, for it is true, or I I Loi me on tho advantage of titles, to I the hand. She made the door fast, and I I only wish you to attend to me—" ble resignation. I told you to send him away.” ^
would not say it—your beauty, too, talk pathetically of ill-sorted patches, prepared herself by summoning all her •* Oh then I’ll engage I will, Miss. ** [ feel somehow or other that you “ I did," faltered Patricia. ” He 
held mo back awhile, and enabled me of poor Addison and his high born pride to her assistance, before she Well, sure I'm houldeu me tongue now don’t approve of me. Why don’t you stayed three weeks, and then he sail
to endure a little longer the incon- dowager—he felt as if a new light, or ventured to break the seal. The con any way," he added, as another im- tell me so ?" he would never play hermit again—
venienoes I have mentioned to you. I rather a new darkness, were rushing tents were simply these : 1 patient gesture troua Emily solioitadhis “I'm averse to making superfluous " Has he ever been baptized ?
may have been mistaken, nevertheless, into his soul. He hushed up his feel- attention. statements,” replied the Bishop smil- “ When he was a wee bit of a baby
in the motive of that kindness," he mgs, however, with (he utmost caution, «« For the last week I have been led •« Give that letter safe, Kemmy ; and lDg. in the Episcopal Church. At nineteen,
added more slowly, and with great an- resolving to creep unawares and with a to think, by your demeanor towards here, l have given you a great deal oi “ Your disapproval goes without say- he went to------ -College, and now he
xioty ol manner. " Do not mistake me, velvet footstep into the very centre of m8f that the consent with which you trouble lately, you will buy something ing ? Well, just unravel your reasons doubts everything in and out of the
Mis* Bury. Dearly as 1 prized and her character, and shape his conduct honored mo was the effect rather of a with these," putting into his hand a please—1 wish to know the worst—you world."
treasured every word and look of kind- according to the conformations which hurried and momentary kindness than of number of the small notes which were must admonish the sinner and Patri- *' Episcopalians are not very long
ness with which my heart wai soothed, would be there revealed to him. the free and settled affection which current at the time. 44 Take care of cia forsook her seat and appropriated a on logic, and that college is rather
I am ready to take all tho rosponsi- “ 1 begin to believe," said ho, 41 that could only make it dear to me. I had, the letter," she added, as sne tripped diminutive stool. ‘short* on religion. Perhaps he isn t
biliby of my own inference up3n my own 1 was mistaken in supposing that there therefore, intended to restore it to you up stairs, leaving Kemmy fixed in a “ What a very imperious person I quite certain whether he exists or
hands. If 1 must do so, let me beg of could oven be an exception to the before last night ; although, I believe, position of comic wonder and gratitude, have for a relative l She reverences | not ?"
you to speak freely. I love you far too genet ai position, that it is as easy to y.,u will do me the justice to acknowl- *• Oue, two, three, four an’ a pound neither age nor episcopal power."
well to wish that you should make the brush tho shades of her phases from tho o<j?0 that I abstained (in violence to my five, six l Six three and-nine penny “ Forty-five is not very old for a
least sacrifice for my happiness " | moon’s disk as to sift «at tho draff of Qwn heart) from using any of the privi notes, and a pound 1" he exclaimed, as Bishop."

41 ! am sure, Mr. llamond, I—" I pride and coldness from high birth. My leges of passion in seeking it, and he stood ou tne brick floor oi the “ I succeeded in securing it early," I for you ?" „
44 Let mo entreat you to be convinced single lonely instance begins to fail me. appealed rather to your reason than servants’ hall, counting the papers as he suggested. I “ 1 fear he does I know he does,

of this, Miss Bury, before you speak. I will try it farther, however. your feeling throughout. Bat a cir ue folded them, and buried them in the “ You religious people are so secre• she dolefully granted. ff
I’ray be confident with me. You may Hamond thus proceeded, hiding his cumstance which took place last night, bottomless and sunless cavern of his tive—you hear so many things you can’t 44 Yet he wishes to marry you ?
find that I am not selfish nor unworthy, apprehension of her meaning from her, and which, I suppose, you re member, livery pocket. ** Now, Nelly, we’ll bt tell, that you forget to gossip at all. I “ <) yes ; yes !" .
although ’’ llamond added, after a and consequently drawing her out every has shown me (1 say this after much re- say eu somethen, yourself and myself. Perhaps you are not aware that you 44 And this Inconsistency s ideas o
pause, ‘‘although you may think 1 day into more decided slights and flection) that ours would not, under any Would you bave a loand of a needle and tried to beg off the bishopric. If you I marriage—what of them, Patricia ?
stooped too low to win what you with- sneers. He had almost made up his circumstances, be a fortunate union, thiead you’d give me. had been only a shade more mtdbvval 44 They are high, but 1 am afraid they
hold from me." mind on the subject, when, one oven- 'fbe woman who can wound the feelings “ For what, Kemmy, honey ?" said you would have hidden yourself in a are flimsy, intermittent—41 There were

The sincerity of tho young gentle- ing, as he was sitting by her side at a 0f her lover can hardly bo expected to the young soubrette, witfi the utmost desert, like that blessed man of old tears in this opinion. She telt herse
man’s declaration had its effect on the small party of friends, some of whom respect those of her husband. I thought graciousuebs of tone and manner. when they were bent on giving him a the leader of a losing cause,
mind of tho lady. We have not learned had come to town for tho purpose of p>0 that / conhl discern a cause for your “ To pua a sticch in the pocket o’ my mitre. That you are a saint is an occa- 41 You do not trust him ? ’ the Bishop
wtiat wore the precise terms of hor assisting at the nuptial ceremony, the demeanor towards me. I wish not that coat then,” said Kemmy, “ in dread I'd sion of sin to me—1 yield to feelings ol I interposed. ^ . ,
reply, but its meaning was evident from conversable l happened to turn on tho my own selfish affections should inter lose the little writing she ijaij me out ol pride every time I think of it. It s so 44 I cannot—I cannot," she crio .
the conduct of llamond. Ho flung him- comic peculiarities of our friend Kemmy fore with that. Mine must bo a bitter itf asthora machree, you wor 1 An* in unique to have one in the family." 44 A temperament like his, without a
»elf at her feet, and suffered his O’Lone. ( fate Iron henceforth, Emily, but 1 had indeed, it isn't the ouly stitch (Stitch “The Kecording Angel will have fixed faith, is too—too parodoxical1 o
ecstacies to expend themselves in *' O, he’s tho drollest creature in the rather endure it all than make it light aUy internal pain) I'll have aoout me, much to do keeping account of your idle count on. Oh, do not blame him 1 i
certain antics and grimaces, which the world,” said Emily. and happy at the expense )f your in- Nelly," le added with a tender smile, words, Patricia.” difficulty lies so deep—it's the very
respect duo to the character and grav- He never troubles himself to inquire clinations. I return to my humble be laid bis hand on his heart. “ That’s uncharitable. I've come all underpining of his character. I low cau
ity of a hero forbids u*, as his friend what tho obj ect may bo of any commis- station wuh a wiser head and a heavier *• There's no stand©» you at all, the way here tor counsel, and I am sure a nan upbuild his being on quick san
and historian, to expose to tho public nion that he receives, but just does heart than when 1 Soft it. 1 go Irom Kemmy, you're sach a lad ! Well, it's not my fault if I’ve been put off.” Who can be spiritual, or even

whatever you ask him, like a clock, not the scorn of tho rich to tho pity of tbe alHy alHy a while an I’ll get it lor you." “ Patricia calls for counsel ? Incred- with only a debatable decalogue in t
out of stupidity neither, but merely pOOI.f from the busy mirth of this fascia- I And favoring him with one of her rich- ible l" I background ? Honor, of course, k®6!1
from a wish to steer clear of any ating world to tho lowliness of my ost smiles, sne left the hall. 44 You're frivolous—" men from doing lota of things, but none
responsibility to himself. It was only provincial life, to tho solitude of a I «• No, then, but there’s no abandon 44 It’s infectious—” and ethics are not synonymous terms.

week since, llamond told him, as he tlreaid0 that I once fondly dreamed y0n f0r Cute lady,” her swain said in 44 So that is your diagnosis, my Lord I know there are people w^° ,a^,
was going to bed at night, that he woUld be a happy oue, but which must soliloquy, with a hard smile, a knowing Bishop—no more subtleties or subter naturally virtuous, and there are ot e
would want to send him hereto Miss now remain for ever desolate. Fare- I Wuik, and a shake ol the head that had luges you fancy I'm frivolous—because I whoso cast-iron conventions and prc.l
Bury in the morning, expecting ol Woll, Emily, and may your high born ai,n0st as much m >ai in ' iu it as my —because — you think I encourage I dices stand them in good stead;
course that poor Kemmy would ask to lover be as truly, as tenderly, and de I Lord Buile gh's. “ Isn’t it sweet people—people in particular, men, 1 I when oue is unconventional andunprej
know his message in tho morning, before voted 1 y attached to you as I would 8jie is grown U|Oi me all in a hurry, mean—some men — ” Patricia paused I diced, with a strong inclination to,oVLh
he sot off. Bat kemmy would not ask. haVe been.” uow the moment she sees 1 have the ruefully. 441 am afraid you don’t see run rock bottom principles ^
Not ho, indeed, lie was hrro with me ...... J money. Ah, these women ! There s my side of it." rub. Without the dogma of infal hbU;
at the 4 first light, as he said h.mseU. What cause -Tlmf !-W hat ? were ^ ,om at all tha6-# what there 44 iu other words, I am an old bigot ity, I tell you, I’d be floating nebula.
• Noll, Kemmy, said I, ‘ what bron^ht the first questions which Emily asked A while ago whl„ [ hadn-t a8 Qf a Bishop," he said benignly. “We should indeed pity those out,
you here so early .' ‘ W hethu. 1 dun ,n communion with hor own Heart after mu(,h as .ud pay tarnptke lor a walken “ Now let me elucidate," put in Vat- side the fold of tho Lord Jesus Christ,

Miss, says Kemmy, but the she had perused th e ter. h 8ticlc—when my pockets were so low ricia ; 44 it it is my vocation to marry, said the Bishop with mystic ten
master told me ho d want me to step natural quickness of her woman s ap .f daujj a hornplpe iu one of I ought to many ; that is transparent ness. After a moment or two h®

to your honor to day mornen, so prehension however, enabled her to ’ wollldu t breaK your eh;ua enough. The opaque problem is the asked: “ What does your Aunt hath
thought most likely, Miss, you must clear up the mystery, and no sr oner ’ns\ a haip.uy then 'twas all on the man. lie would have io be ready for erlne think of it ?
know what is it alidad him. llamond was it visible than she hastened h7 h hor8ti £itn her." elevating his canonization to bear with me. Who is " Aunt Katherine is a house 
»» n‘V st! 1 ,noro C!'lT reT,0d/ Uie head and waving his hand in im,native he ? Where is he ? That's the ques- against itself-she considers the agno..noedoto about him. He was sont once mltted. A short struggle only took diadaiü .. Noily me Dan Jerry 1 Who tiun ! In the meanwhile. I am ex per- I tic rather a good match, mundanely
to a fair in Munster, the fair oi Hanna place between her risb pride and her black is tho white o' me eye ? menting-I have a series of possibili speaking, lie will probably make

Vcnna - Shsna - what was it, M.h love, at d the latter (ssis indeed 1 ^ ^ the minute the money comes ties on hand. Usually one has to have I mark on earth if he misses it in heaven.
?. -a v . . ®ener y iX , I 1 11 be bail she turns over a new late, more than a bowing acquiintance with He is already quite a power in p

-j Shanagolden,- said Eugene, bowing boro a*ay the palm, hhe wrote »» rhey raay get the bottom of the Devil's a man before one knows whether he is and the President has promised him »
and smiling. follows. Punch Bowl in Killarney, or the Foul one’s late or not." big promotion—but Aunt Hath
... tho t ° ' i®,..,, ' “The circumstance to which you Ohub ot Knocktierna, or the Bay o' “Your consideration of that poor does not believe in mlxed,.”?amilTo 0n
Ills mistross wanted to,| urüiaso ai aUade was not so entirely premeditated Biscay, that they says hasn't e'er a agnostic fellow is a part of the pros- She and Uncle Tom never did m ^

^ ,ujL M aal(l | lamond as you imagine. I acknowledge that I I b it tom at all to id, only all water in- poctus-I see;" and tho Bishop nodded the same plane, and when it J &lway9
in r , iv L' he/ nuzzled look “ o-l-g have committed au error, lor which I tirely ; but the man that 11 get to the comprehendingly as he closely scanned educating the boys there ws » ..
" reply to her puzzled lo k, f g am sincerely sorry. Believe me, 1 did rights of a woman will go a start deeper as much cf Patricia s profile as was more or less of a well bred rump
pig g.i-n-s gms piggins spelling ti e thiCg .o unkind to than any of 'em, I’m thiuken. The visible. “ When does your Aunt Katherine
hr^oMt8 “ A k7nd of to<^en vessel myself as to make you seriously uneasy boys (Men) arn't equal at all for 'em " I am hoping that he will emerge sail for Some?” interrupted tbe^ b^
used for drinking the coagulated resi. lor a moment. Pray come to me, I that way in taken your measure as it from the fogs atd bogs-at least before I “ Next month she will be abro

llamond,
bashful remonstrance, ------ .
circumstances — your talents - your | sometimes rather cold manner in which | tjoa wa8 too palpable to be miscon 
education, I should say—"

44 Yes," said llanond,
Bury, it was which detained me. - ------------------------- ■ »
should have been long since in tho ro- peculiar education ; bat when he ob- uight. 
tirenient of my native village, but for J served indications of a marked haughti- | 
the sweet words of encouragemeut with w
which you honored me. Your kindness, to speak fluently of genealogies in his on her toilet, 
your condescension, and—you need not presence, to quote Marmontel and De clung about her heart as she recognised

j she was accustomed to receive him, as 1 œived. Emily clasped her hands, 4• Kemmy," said the young lady, 44 1 
“this, Miss ! there was nobody more disposed to 1 pressed one against her brow, shuddered wish you to take this letter to your 
ined me. I make allowances for tho influence of a L little, and did not speak during that master -”

44 lss, Miss 
44 Stay a moment "
44 O why shouldn't I, Miss. I’d do

I When she arose the next morning, 
ness in hor demeanor, when she began following letter lay among others

A fearful misgiving I anything in the

It’s almost as bad as that," Patri
cia acknowledged forlornly.

“ At times he must question his love

One aft 
this Chrif 
chanced tc 
old lady’t 
went to tb 
entreating 
complied ; 
door, gave 
whatshyl 
so kind a 
happened 
Christmas 

“Oertai 
replied th 

“ Well, 
out of tha 
and liftei 
all the fo 
looked uf 
beautiful 
It was th' 
ever saw 
made tha 

Father 
saw that 
and felt 
have 
remonstr 
tor Bone 
the shelf 
in the P 
there, tl 
Gospel, 
about th 
how our 
filled 
Joues li 
tears s 
Here 
for so 
alter a 
they o<
heeitati

eye.
When Martha O'Brien returned, alono 

to tho room where she had loft hor 
Iriend, she found tho latter pale, trem
bling and thoughtful (In quite a differ
ent mood from that in which we have 
loft hor now accepted lover), her 
and forehead resting against the harp, 
in the manner of a weeping muse.

“ Bless mo 1 where's Eugouo llamond 
gone?” said Martha, casting a sharp 
glance at Emily.

4 • Home, 1 Itolievo," said tho latter, 
seriously.

44 Check mated, I'll liy my life 1"
“ Nonsense, M vrtha, tlou’t bo foolish 

now."
4| Scholar's mate, after all !"
“ Pish! pish!” Enily said, pettishly.

"“Woll, how was it, Enily? What 
did ho say to you ?—do, do, tell me, 
and l won’t say v word about the 4 ripe 
peaches,' nor tho 4 littlo holiday,'

the 4 drawn

1

divided

a
the 4 three moves, nor 
game,’ nor—”

• •Fool p«x) 1 l really believe your 
little portion of common sense is 
going.”

•• Well, there 1 I won't laugh again— 
‘ here, uow is a sober face tor you. Now 
r»>il me how it was.”

“’Pon my word, ’Martha, 1 hardly 
xnow myself. 1 scarcely know where I 

wlen I don't know —but l believe 
the fellow asked mo to marry him— 
and—”
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9THE CATHOLIC RECORD.AUGUST 13, 1905,
©imcrtttomtl.THE ENGLISH âinRVYRS.in his lull, Iree acceptance ot the truth. rite for these men that they may see try is In °ithetsm^'toiRffer-

The light of Faith shone straight into their way speedily into the one fold of 3^ J, Jeligioa, if not

^ErrE=

after day be came catech.sm In hand IN THE NEULEL1EU hursnrua ^ ehildren, as well as those in
and eagerly, and «ah the simplicity missionaries who mill seek out the citi ,„r who know, where the bare-
a child, drank in those ho y beaut, ul and THE halt. footed country lad and lass.e may find
truths ; and on the least o bt l atrick tfae ora o{ epoch making themselves iu a few years, in these
a little more than two moQtbs after h movementHl the day of the doers of big day* of kaleidoscopic changes ? The
wonderful vision, he was baptized. 11 * * Progress and acKmipishmeut children must be fortified with safe-

î=s“Æi5'Æiy s:Si,ssisszsi
= ““;SSe ^,ti'rs.rr.r,"i
with trembling steps, h.s ace bathed X- recently em their taith so that no matter what
in te*rs °l penitence and py. Lhasized in tne issuance of his notable comes they may have a haven of refuge

° Old made his First eue vclical on the leaching ol catechism, in time of sorrow and temptation,
child of ton years old made h.s hirst «icjUlui eu “c. * ency- To seek but these little stranger.
Communion at the same Mass, and M* mauguratod three or from the truth, of life-these little
they knelt side by side the g ey c .cal ls uie wer « Cornelius A- lamb, lost in stray corners
headed man, so far on life s journey, lour years ag > ahten-iold is the toble work which
and the little child just entering upon dhyne, of^ ex’per- these men have set themselves to do,
it ; aud it was hard to say wb.ch ot the a > -to*™ f u‘ * rcLte and un animated with the sole desire of saving 
two had the most childlike heart, for, ’ dl„trl!U. aud learned as them from the blight of unfaith, and
if ever there was one °| "horn it might ‘"9“*“*“ uan lea.n, the ab- w.thont any hope or desire of mere

The be said late in life, such is Rninte necessity ol Catholic training lor pecuniary reward. It is a w -rk which
BlfSr.rrldi ^̂n^^^;:ë^5|Comme,Cia,, Academic and Co„eg.

death was such that everyone who wit- bather Shyne started by g ^ g y on this glorious roll-call of Horn liede
nessed its approach might well say : missions to little children in * ■ •*-------------- Camm's editing will And at last its A1, Col|cge branches taught ; careful,
“Tlav my last end be like bis I ” One place, where the little ones lack the TW0 MUCH IND1VIDUAU8M. proper place. 1
oainy and regret alone troubled his benefits of Catholic schooling, and only All popular stories abont the winners

„ ,q_ olt#D been a matter of surprise I £,ni_that he had not known the truth occasional attendance at M.ss; « °®™e In a lecture on “Authority and Lib- , th Victoria Cross pale before those Athletics always encouraged.
. whoarelnterested in the work d,o had a longer time to hU belief, founded on experience that enj oi Thought” Rev. Joseph If. telei ol Tyburn. la the exe foment of
“ ‘ -tc missions in Wales that »o Lerve his Lord, instead of wandering the seed thus sown will bear fruit Rockwell, S. J-, arid recently that oonflict a brave soldier «allies out to
1° Welsh people are converted to the 0®”®de the Fold for so many years. the later days when the children ha e ther# u too much individualism in re- tho re8Cue of a comrade. The deed is
vW .k « conversion among them is a One dav Father Elzear told him the taken their places as fathers an llgion, He coustrasted mdividna ism „ doDe and »o all tie people say 
l^ ;a,e «curKnL so much so that the l.aborer, in the Vine mother, of families. This «a. or Hberty of thought, w.th religions while the King publicly pin. the cross
TerI™ accustomed to say : “ It re- vaïd-how that some were called early vacation work lor the zealous Jesuit, anthority or religious absolutism aid onto the brea.t which is the breast o
we. * re than a miracle to convert the morning, and others not until who after a year of hard work “pent aaid that ever since the Reformation valor- Yet one wonders how many of 
S u-C.hm^ " And yet there linger evening yet 111 received tho same recalling grownup sinners, and healing the history of Vrotestant.su. had been eveQ the80 gallant men would have
* W c t.he Welsh many Catholic Ira- I ®eward8’ thereupon he raised himself their wounded souls, turned with “U^ the history of bl.ud wanderings. The endllre(1_ in culd blood and for an in-
t®?”8 ‘ind customs Many of them, an saving eagerly, " Give me my abated zest to the delightful task to divine precepts and injunctions if Uagible good, the Elizabethan rack.
? ”n.,ance have great faith in holy crucifix live L my miiitix." And him-of working among tnelittle ones of Christ had been superseded by the Ta“e thc typi,al case of Alexander
lor instance, ha g ^ |of u R a rao’ture uf devotion he kissed it the fold, and sowing the seed of arth in opiuiona 0f individuals. Briant, son of a Somersetshire yco-
water, and t and yet ‘ ,„in and again repeating. “Even at innocent and childish hearts. It is a outside of the Catholic Church, man At eighteen ho matriculated at
*n,,°hnem.wi nirt they ire’ intensely «leTOnthhour [even at the eleventh beautiiul work, and was exploited at pather Rockwell said men were vain- Hert Hall-tbe Hertford College of to-
tor the most part they are nteny the e even th hou aome leagth in the Columbian last fa 1 , aeekiag for that which they could da d wcnt from Oxford to Douai,
prejudiced against Catholics. inure hour 1 e title “Saving the Chil- only flnd in that church. When tho . ,.-sl whilo oll a mission, he wasire, however, here and there very nob The wife who had been .o unwearied under, ^dersof the Reformation rejected b^bt’into the Tower, "where he had
able exceptions, and a Welshman once in her prayers for her husbands con- not only promised, but th authority with which Christ had . ®t diod u( thirst, and was loaded
thoroughly convinced and^eonverted is I version, now they were so full^ranswered aud .inglehauded Father ‘e!tod his amities and promulgated "ostheavyshack.es. Then sharp
a treasure of faith and firmness. seemed scarcely able to understan P. ^ kopt it up for throe years, giv- the doctrine of religions individual- needle, were thrust under his nails.

For several years after the opening the height of spirituality to wnicn e j lt his brier vacation days and re- iira their religion became a mass of A(ter eight days in a subterranean pit 
ol the Franciscan Mission in Pontypool I had reached, and fancied tne ae j()lci|) to aee that ais efforts were not contradiction and even one of the he waa tatien out to tho rack-chnmber. 
an elderly woman of rather uncouth must be pulling him up with pride , an J The chiidren were eager (or the atl,st among them-Martin Luther wher0 the torture was so intense that
appearance, with dark tanned lace and therefore, all his last sufferings, wnrn retreata -, after the first one, they _admiUed that man had no free he supposing within himself that they
Hard features, used to come in an im- everyone else Kta eiMM y ^ looaed foiward to the one promised ior wl„ would pluck him to pieces, jint on the
pulsive desuit ry way aud at all sorts extreme patience and nurnimy, sue next vacation ; and little bauds father Rockwell also referred to tho armor o[ patience, having his mind
of odd times, to the church, and en thought it was her duty perpetually 1 eere formed for the teaching ol cate- im ,rtance of combiniog religious raiaed contemplation of Christ's bit
treat to have her confession heard, warn him, and with ominous snasi g that the missicnary might see, toaehing wjth the education of the (er Bsion. And bare they asked him
and to be allowed to receive Holy uf her head, reiterated again and again, ^ next viait, how well they were He said that at a recent con- whether the Queen was supreme head
Communion, without a moment's delay, “ William, beware ot pride. in nrofiting by his instructions. lerence of non-Catholics held in Bos- ot the Church ol England or not ? lie
as if it were a matter of life and death. an8wered only by a look ot tne y So waa tnc seed sown. And as it is <xl[1 a diatlnguished educator of that replied . “ I am a Catholic, and I be
She accounted for her appearance at meakuess and swwtness. fattier ruziar a work according to the oit„ aaid that in science alone ouuli „eTe iu thla a8 a Catholic should."
specially inconvenient times by telling was with him when he died, tie na and spirit ot the .lesuit consti- bQ foand the solution of tho various That the martyr 11 should be made a
the Fathers that her husband was a received the Holy Vatirum ana J tution. it appealed strongly to the „oclal and moral problems that con- [(M)t louger than God made him was
Welshman, and so ” contrary." that sl.e |aat absolutions, the prayers for Lne 1,rovil’lcial the St. Liuis Province front the world to day. Father Rock tbe poraecutor’s inhuman threat, so
could ouly get to church by stealth dying nad been said, and ne lay va peT Joseph Grimmelsman, S. J-, wel] refuted this theory and said that that .. hp waa racked more than any of
when he was out of tho way. Once she a„d still, except for Ins labored breatn- tb0 seal of his approval upon sir william Thompson the foremost tho roat.“ With what effect Î "He
appeared at six o'clock in the i„g| which grew fainter and falnte , wotk a„d designated l ather living scientist had said that the re- laug|led at his tormentors and, though
evening, having fasted all day, Until thaïe arouod him fancied t na shvne aa the leader of a band of mis flnmg influence of his nature had been neariy killed by pain, said : Is this
waiting for an opportunity to get out, ceased, when suddenly ho raised dim- » Weg who began this week to hig religions education and not science. a„ that you can do ? If the rack is no
and could hardly be persuaded to go aelf up, his face g owing and h s ey ,0secuto the work in various quarters. _________ ____ _________ more than this, let me have a hundred
away without having her desirei gratl- kindling, and1 exclaimed : Gn tnar ft ia unl6ss all signs fail, deitined to Intercession more for this cv.se.' "
fled^ Tbe poor creature, when in beautiful light 1 that bjiuuful lightl • epoch-making movement. It is Mary s Intercession. Catholics will read these things, and
church, used to pray with such fervor and then sauk back and expired. - kiod Qf work that made Francis Who am uig us has not experienced wju flnd jn them the tonic that in
that one was always reminded of tbe __________ . --------------- Xavier a successful missionary, though the help of Mary's intercession/ w dat e aud complacent days perdaps they
words of our Lord: “The kingdom of he took but the little silvery bell and Catholic life but has been the better ne<£, But one cannot help wondering
heaven suftereth violence, and tho vio- I PROTESTANTS AND THE FEAST [ho lilUo catechism to the street cor- for a devotion to her. Let us not for- „bat wm be the effect of a book like
lens bear it away. " It seemed as if her OF THE ASSUMPTION. „ors of China and Japan. get, then, during the ™0,i‘‘h 0Iayr’tic- this upon Anglican readers. To no
dark face were transformed into a ------- r„.„„.tlnn 0t The first requisite of the work, which hon0r Our Blessed Lidy in some partie or controversial uses would we put
power that must draw down an answer The Assumption ’“'dCoroiiatin l u de8ignated to reach the children from alar manuer. Attenl the records of a human tragedy: all
and could not be denied. Her prayers the Blessed \ îrgin Mary, like in t th“ ofl7 dcWn, is that the mis_ public May devotion», ^y the rosary mankind ha8 it8 share in the troasury 
were for her husband’s conversion, baptism, the keeping of th® ' J ionaL be in it, heart and soul. And daily in the family, if It be not,°™™', „f human endurance. By every sigh
which seemed as unlikely an event as rather than the Sabbath or bat yq bt, must understand chiidren. There eut to attend the devotionsi at ehuro . _rather every song of defiance-of
could possibly happen. He was sixty | and many other practices com a®e numbers of splendid missionaries Keep in your home a Mai^ altar adorned tb(,8e Tyburn martyr» is controversial.
iears Tage, too old to take in a com- am„ng Christians have no warrant in ”Qt all haTe tle gilt of reaching, in her honor with the beautiful flowers ^ 8pirited impendence safely »»-
Dletolv new world of ideas and so bit- the express words of the no* To child-heart. “ Faith comes by of Spring. Before her imago gather the 8erted by Anglicans to-day at Church
torly Opposed that he could scarcely ment. But these two ra/atorl ’ho|ic hearing," says St. Paul, and the im- little ones and say somo prayors the Houge meetings was won for them,
bear toPhear the name of Catholic. It voutly celebrated m the Çatho mado upon the yoing heart beads and Our Lady s'L,tany arejnost if only a9 a boast, by the endurance ol
Chanced however to the woman's Church, eveu though they )1»70 " will depend a great deal upon the heart appropriate. Teach the little ones to ur spiritual ancestors under tortures 
astonishmentWG that he offered one yet been defined by the Church as love Our Lady, to imitate her in purity by theira. The Tree of Tyburn
Christmas Day to go with her to High articles ol faith, are firmly believed y ThePürat care of these missionaries Qf heart, in gentleness, meekness, obodi jg t|]e [amiiy tree of tho Catholics of
M iss She accompanied him, tremb all Catholics. Their truth rest» on ^ the children in remote dis Lnoe to Gad's law and In charity. t0 daJ[| and this book of klizabethau

sr^asr j»
ment. The husband, whose name was while the coronation and ne° . in time they may become a part of the
William Jonos, a fine, tall, stout man, of Mary in appear^perfe Uy hial school curriculum. The
with grey head, long flowing white acci rdance with the love a » *good wrought lu cementing the basis
board,gand remarkably intelligent face, which ourDivme Lord ^and ^ 6 & true religions foundation would i Archbishop Walsh has received from
with a grave, earnest expression, sat ever »howed and jfi thia n0 doubt prove incalculable. Rome the announcement that Pope Pius
through the service immovable, Blessed Mother, He being One thing emphasized during the ^ ,esaod to confer on V ery
his or es fixed on the altar and on the filial observance to the law «yd, retrelts will ba the real dangers wh ch R()V Kather Ryan, P. P., Dolphin s
priest, his wife knelt in an ageny perfect pattern as in a g the children will meet in »(.tor '.lle- BarIli tbe distinguished author of a very
of prayer by his side. The service over, besides. The future with its dangers in cities, ab]e work on the Gospels, the distino-
they went home in silence, and for Aa was to be expected, Protestants [actorie8| offices, dance halls and sa- t,on o( Doctor of Divinity,
some days not a word passed between in ceasing to give to the Blessed \ irgm loon8_ wlU be put vividly bofore t“® Dr. Ryan spent close on thirty years
them on the subject; the man sat mend- Mary that honor and reverence wmc ^ and gU.,8| a0 that when they o(esaing sacred Scripture in Holy
ing his umbrellas (for such was bls our Divine Lord Himself showod to ,eaT6 home they may not have to learu P ^ 0ol,eg(1 where ho was held in the
trade,) grave and thoughtful, whilst _Protestants who refused to ackno l aad experience what they mlfbt highest esteem by both professors and
the woman went abont her household ege that she was » l hfsve been saved from by a few med ta- at*t!enta not only for thc amount of
duties, secretly watching him, but, as amung women, and exalted high anove tiona and iiiaatrations. The tempter, goUd knoJrIodg„ he possessed on all
she said, her heart was praying all the angels and men by her kl,1Kh '{ ‘- bt and the haunts of sin and lt3 C™ Scriptural siibj-ista , but also for his
time. Eternal Word-have left "ut °f 31g lt' quences will bo depicted in masterly skill in imparting whatever

Ono afternoon, a few days after forgotten or denied, the truth_ of her ^ wU1 Warn against but will not lnformation hB had required. Several
this Christmas Dav Father Elezcar Assumption into heaven. Nev , teach sin. . , priests who are now laboring on theT Lhnstmas y> and to the the tide U turning in this direction a- WOrk on its present enlarged I instructing tho people in the
“y-: ^tonthmenr her husband în all eRo ; »'>» the Episcopalians who laat Sunday in the oW and principle» they had
went to the door and called after him, are apt to be tho advance wave in these Cathedral pariah, st. Louis, the ,earnod trom Dr .Ryan at H-lvCro»»,
Mtreattou him to enter, lie of course matters, a.e beginning to bring ,equcst of the pastor, ltev. Eugene I [u be dolightel, to know that their
c m lied tto man closed the i.ady's crowning honor to view. Coyle. The pnesto who will e°8aFc old professor has been so highly honored.
complied, the poor un n alll„uliv little paper, the very , the work are all professors of bt. An nne who has road Dr. Ryan s
thTt sKhvVlv s™d “Oh sirt will you bo lligh Church Angelus of Chicago, Louia University, and are all men of „The Goapels of the Sundays
I kind as to exulain something that cgd to exist with its July number ; experl6nce in the missionary flV d; and Festivals," and has followed the 
v. , , r ^ in vmir church on rather it merges its existence into ’phev will cover the archdiocese very favorable reviews ot it by theChP,KasWDa°v»" that of the nTt 8»o “high "Living ^g0ythe summer months. M®8t press of different countries, will get
Chr stmas Day. , Hre ” ntll For closing features It gives Archbishop Glennou is greatly inter- £ idoa of what a great student Dr.

beautiful little boy in the middle of it. chains, St. Alphonsus, b .. country.
It was tho most beautiiul little Man I the Assumption, St. Joachim, It seems
ever saw, and I'd like to know how you Bernard, and St. Rose of Lima. tbattlie
made that representation. ” Then, in a separate paragraph, it n by the Holy Father ^

Father Elzear was much struck ; he (orm9 ita readers that “ the obl0 the Sac Sniritual Exercises ;" I who cal pably refuses to pay
saw that the mau was deeply in earnest , |or 6he summer is the Assumptio tension of th Sp behalf and debts. If he cannot pay at once
and felt that our Blessed Lord must ofthe Blessed Virgin Mary, August to. since^the wortunaer-^ ^ ,ounda. he muat pledge himself to save up and
have appeared to him a8.. tho on which the faithfulare expected t ^ ofthe teacbing of the spiritual pay a# »oon as possible, This moans
remonstrance was raised on the throne I yaas ;" and it republishes tion th the whole of the cat that only on these conditions can tho
lor Benediction ; so he took down from Aggamtion Hymn ’ from th excerois ,g | ti , in about six- sinner bo forgiven by God. Thai per-
ihe shelf the well-worn Bible, and read, Maria, and St. Casimir s well known echisra-the essent a aon ia unworthy of absolution who
in the Protestant version, as it stood bjmn beginning: t6?)i nlc .1 will' probably soon be neglects to keep his pledge to pay ;
there, the sixth chapter of St. Johns > 1 w Marr. t^e East also! as one of who refuses to pay any because he
Gospel, explaining, as he went on, sloth my soul, her praises due ; »dopt®df„„H )rs ,n Woodstock College., cannot pay all ; who decides to leave
about the gift of the Bread of Life and All her feasts, nor aoilons worship the profo • work this sum ■ the burden of restitution to his heirs,
how our Lord's promise of It was ful- With 1 he heart s devotion true. Md., will take up tue wor^ beglD. It ls better not to go to confession at
filled in the Blessed Sacrament. We have been so interested in this m®r ’ h‘,,ed to start an endless all than to go with unworthy ^«P»»1"
Jones listened with folded bands, and I , gae jsrotestant advance ^ that we , these little retreata, that the tions. “God is not mocked. Oar
tears streaming down his cheeks. P u Maxims of this ohain .. . d {ajtb may be pledges to the priest are mado to him
Here was what he had S0UK“ ^ th^pTOms copied by the Episca- 8®®d °b, r 8^p fr®,m one end of our as Christ's ambassador in the confea-
for so long, and tried one sect Angelus, to which we refer our profltab y ,her> sional and are binding as if made to
altar another in the vain hope that j^ader8 giving plain proof of what we count y religion in this conn- Christ Himself,
they could give to him. There was gSar|„ 0u. prayers should' The future re g
hesitation, no questioning, no difficulty ha

Patricia accented this
"/‘word'into a geological icon.

“"o Whv not go with her?” the Bishop 
proposed with a dubious assumption ol

cb®.eAnd leave-leave all -everybody?"

PaoFYes,'leave me'and the agnostic.”
“ ûh, ought I to go ?" A pair of 

hotmmlnflf eyes seemed to seek the 
BUhop's very soul iu tragic confidence. 
B “ 1 think it U wise for you to make 

You feel this yourself, 
old Church knows what is
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iijfi HiToe Land on Table*.
The app?arance of the second and 

final voljtneof “The Knglish Martyr» 
is an event . f more than merely liter
ary importance, 
paradox who said that a b iok w*as a 
greater event than a battle. There 
are bjjks and books and there are 
battles and battles, but here the alter
natives do not clash, tor this is a book 
and a battle—a battle for the faith. 
Historians iu general have been vt ry 
reticent about these heroes of Tyburn. 
And how many of the “ noble army, 
now written about with finality in this 

volume by Dorn Bede Camm, 
Father Philips of l’»baw. Father Se
bastian Bowsen and Father John Pollen 
find a record, a mention even, in the 
boasted “ Kncylopa lia Britannica ?" 
Speaking from memory, we shall an
swer two at the mast. Well indirectly, 
the appearance this week of this bo k 
of martyrs under CJueen FI iz.a both hss 
helped to change all that, aud we have 

to know that in the new edition

.
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'i 11the sacrifice- 
Surely the „
best for her children.

Patricia paced up and
^atbeV1said at la.t, with a 
traitorous tremor in her voice.
„ iiearte do not break. I feel that it is 
for the best—I know it is lor the best, 
icd ,ot I thought perhaps-yes; I wi 

abroad 1 will give him up I will 
pot even write to hlm- -X promise you 
that ■ but I can t help hoping on, just 
hê skme, lor a St. Raul miracle. " 

h can net the Atlantic with no
il you wish, Patricia."

Patricia had vanished.
Bishop leaned on his desk.

" A game little girl," he murmured, 
“a game little giri 1" Catholic World.

down the bare 
1 suppose 1 can PKINCIPAl
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THE POPE AND THE NEGRO.
LETTER FROM A CONVERT.

MANIFESTS HIS «JREAT INTEREST 
IN THE ELEVATION OF THE RACE.

Pope Pius X. bas just manifested his 
great interest in the abolition ot 
slavery in Africa and in the elevation 
of the Negro people in all countries.

One of the most brilliant orators at 
recent Eucharistic Congress in 

a dark-skinned Haitian

PONTIFF theA Paris contemporary publishes 
text of an interesting letter written by 
lleury Schaffer, a French Protestant 
publicist who some years ago distin
guished nimscif as the founder of the 
“union oi Christian churches,M and 
later on wrote several violently bigoted 
articles against Catholic religious- 
orders. In his letter, which is dated 
from Rome, ho says in part : “After 
much study and prayer, - 
pounced Protestantism, with its sects 

incessantly

HONOR FOR A DUBLIN PRIEST.

tho 
Rome
named Benedict Silvain. He spoke elo
quently on tho work of redeeming slaves 
in Africa, and was enthusiastically ap
plauded by the thousands who heard 
him. His application for a private 
audience with Pius X. was granted 
without delay, aud the Holy Father 
conversed with him at great length, 
asking tor details about tho inter
national organization about to be 
founded to work for tho elevation ot 
tbe African races, and blessing his 
efforts to secure European support lor 
this object.

A few days later the Cardinal Secre
tary of State addressed a long letter to 
Scnor Silvain, warmly encouraging him 
in the name of the Holy Father to carry 

his work for the soi ial elevation of 
the Negro races.

“Yousay well," writes His Eminence, 
“ that the solemn proclamation ol 
lmman equality and universal brother
hood was the work cl Christ, 
the eldest brother sacrificed His life for 

No; less true and timely is your

I have re-

an d divisions that war 
against the Church, Ono and Apostolic. 
I have here beheld the ineffaceable evi
dences ol antiquity, the monuments to 
Catholic dogmas, notably those fur
nished by the catacombs,and hastened to 
attach myself intimately to the Church 

I r i*:; «i ■ t that as a 
•' I have writ-

fminded by Christ.
Protestant ■conlerenoiei 
ten much in defense of a bad cause, 
and as a conscientious journalist 1 re

articles in thetract formally all my 
Protestant and anti clerical press, 

ny campaign against tho 
associations. " This is a 

maniy acknowledgment of grievous 
mistakes, and an honest effort to repair 
whatever injury his articles inflicted.

in respecially
religious■■ on

who as
Blasphemer Arrested.

Henry Russell was arraigned before 
tho Centre

all. , .
reminder that the Vicars ot Christ have 
been unceasing in thoir protests against 
tho perpetuation of that ignominons 
social plaguo known as slave, y. Hence 

Holy Father has seen with special 
satisfaction that you, in your honor
aire capacity as delegate-general of the 
Pan- African Association, have just 
opened a now field for your own zeal 
aud that of others by establishing hero 
in Rome a branch association lor the 
social elevation of the black peoples, 
the lofty aim of which is to combat the 
old and unreasonable color prejudice, 
to protect the rights of native Africans 
from European colonists and to furnish
tho blacks themselves with the moans _ . Thnno-Mfor rising by their own efforts to the A Serious Thought-
dignity of Christian civilization and “The performance of tho Easter duty 
for proving to the whole world that it should not be deferred until the time 
is neither charitable nor just that the limit is about to expire," says the 
Negro peoples should be forever 1 Pittsburg Observer. "Many of tho 
engaged in services that are necessarily I delinquents will expire thomselveo. 
of an inferior kind." 1 before the time limit does.”

Magistrate Crane, in 
Street, Police Court, Now York, last 
week, charged by Justice Thomas W. 
Fitzgerald, of the Special Sessions 
Cours, Second Department with blas
phemy. Justice Fitzgerald told Magis
trate Crane that while passing through. 
Barclay street he saw Russell standing 
in froni of a religious publication house 
swearing at a crucifix displayed in the 
window. “ His language was vile," 
J ustice Fitzgerald said, “ and so venoin- 

that I caused his arrest." Mag
istrate Crane sent Russell to tho Work- 
house for three months,

„ somewhat of a coincidence 
July intention recommended 

for the League of 
“ The Kx-

Restitution and Amendment.
A New Jersey priest says: 

Catholic can make a valid confession 
his loans

“ No the

I

.

8T 12, 1905.

i are rather 
on, but I 
»ry night.

»°«pti. 
„*»T the

nonchalance in^'® 

>ve with the young

airly,
“«ry a non-

she asked 
re me

How him toy *1° hasten 
fo years."
tercel Patricia. “ [ 
to the soul of the 
do, sometimes don't

like Mr. Sullivan>M 
op, abruptly, 
uilivan.”
marry Dr. Sullivan’ 

:h a splendid hiibbaud 
elf, I am sure.” 
i half times-oh, five 
't calculated Patri. 
of her g ray-gloved 
ivan is pokey—be U 
is pokey, not pokey 
us—of the two alllic- 
the latter. Martyr- 
iage is tuo undrama- 
iaus aud tomahawks, 
and lions and tigers' 
Ur. Sullivan, dear

mid propjse to 
i Bishop with pastoral

generous enough to 
that to him. His 

s.become a habit. He 
îabits. If he only had 
nes he might bo more

>ick Carrington calls 
lat does that mean ?”
?"

i debilitating duty to 
s ward.*'
Mther at all about 
t at all dangerous, 
re most edifying inter- 
r the other evening he 
the priesthood.” 
Iternative, I surmise,” 
lop. The combination 
e Holy Orders capped

se me of being obdu- 
admitted reluctantly, 
haven’t heard of Mr.
>nt on, “ he is a brand 
rampant reformer, a 

ist now, wouldn't it 
complacency for me to 
dll tumble in love with 
) been ouly cloudbursts 
yet. Do you think 1 
rigid and unsympathe- 

Holds his schemes for 
masses ? You wouldn't 
unkind ! The whole 
ickets, and he is going 
its. If he labors under 
lat I can assist him - 
usion more or less ?” 
Patricia," sighed the 

does that curious little 
o all this ?" 
y, nagging little con
ed Patricia petulantly, 
s that I care too much 
io !" and a dark red 
s recklessly rumpled 
)le sleeve ot a soutane, 
ear child "the Bishop 
a caressed the crown of 
he episcopal ring flashed 
e-colored plumes. “My 
i—this is what I feared, 
nd him away."
I be red Patricia. “ He 
'eeks, and then he said 
r play hermit again—” 
r been baptized ?" 
it as a wee bit of a baby 
1 Church. At nineteen, 
—College, aud now he 
ling in and out of the

ms are not very ‘long* 
that college is rather 
gion. Perhaps he isn't 
whether he exists or

as bad as that," Patri- 
ed forlornly, 
e must question his love

does I know he does,”
ranted.
hes to marry you ?" 
a !" ,
Inconsistency's ideas ol 
t of them, Patricia?” 
igh, but 1 am afraid they 
>rmittent—“ 
opinion. She felt herself 
losing cause.

; trust him ?" the Bishop

There were

-I cannot," she cried. 
Dent like his, without a 

too—too parodoxical to 
, do not blame him 1 The 
so deep—it's the very 

f his character. How can 
his being on quick sand, 

spiritual, or even moral, 
abatable decalogue in the 

Honor, of course, keeps 
ig lots of things, but honor 
° terms.re not synonymous 
e are people who are 
nous, and there are others
>u conventions and preju
them in good stead ; »uc 
icon venti anal and un preju 
strong inclination °ve,r" 
om principles—there s to0 
t the dogma of infallibij- 

i I’d be floating nebula*, 
d indeed pity those out- 
of tho Lord Jesus Christ, 
hop with mystic tender- 

a moment or two
Aunt Rath*it does your 

f it ?
therine is a house 
—she considers the ag 
t good match, mundanely 
ie will probably make hi
h if he misses it in heave. 
J quite a power in po|R
ideut has promised bun . 
ion-bat Aunt Ratherme 
ieve in mixed marriage»- 
lie Tom never did mov 

, and when it eamo 
ie boys there was ataay
0fara,lbA6untTatPhUerine

Bishop»

divided

a ue

yes your
>?” interrupted the 
mth she will be abroad to
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD4

the Biltbh army in Khartoum, wa« useol “telephones whioh servo chieff, to 
much surprised at the account» they make men lazy." Church member, 
gave him of the progress in civilization must not only refrain from using 
male in the Belgian Congo. bot thj,e who hive them

In last it has been shown that the houses must remove them 
Liverpool merchants trading in that under penalty of 
country davo attributed every horror case 
with which they became acquainted to 
the Belgians, even though their 
officials were guilty of them, and it has 
been shown that the Liverpool Congo 
Reform Association actually hired and 
pa d a Mr. Banedettl, State Commis
sioner and one Sham, a native at Borna, 
to invent horrible stories of Belgian 
atrocities, to excite public opinion in 
Europe and America against the 
Belgians, so that the Belgians might 
finally be driven from the country, and 
that the Liverpool Traders might thus 
obtain free access to it. At all events 
the Belgian Government is at this mo
ment investigating the charges, and we 
have no doubt the investigation will be

“ As a result of this forced labor and 
military service, great and unspeakable 
cruelties are practiced on the native 
people, i hive seen a number of times 
at least 50 001 people « seing into the 

from the cannibal 
I have seen

1 followed in procession next the chief those which are in the English speak- 
of police, over a mile through the | iDg countries, viz., the British Empire 
streets of Naples, never lost sight of 
the receptacle, got into the Church of 
St. Clara, and at the altar with the 
Bishops and Cardinals, and was looking maintain in heathen lands. Outside 
at the blood when the terrible moment these countries the peculiar principles 
of suspense arrived. It did not look as ^Ich characterize Congregationalism 
if it wmld liquefy. The Bishop* and
Cardinals prayed—bub not yet. The ... 
wild, wierd outburst of the Italians in the fact that a desire has been mani- 
the church beneath, the police and tested t > make the Church a world wide 
soldiers with drawn swardi all tilled me j (jQe 8hOW8 a now feature in Protestant 
with fear and awe. The Cardinal now
read the life of the saint, when lo 1 and . ,
before my eyes the very finger of God the Catholic Church has been always in 
Himself seemed to descend from hoiven. the right in proclaiming that the 
for slowly, but surely the hitherto j (jburch as instituted by Christ is 
solidified tmv-s began to slip from the 
sides of the vial and to liquoly ! I re 
jolced with the others, for I ' 
witnessed a miracle. As I said before,
I was a sceptic, but now 1 am a
vertod one, for I know of n 'tiling that . o[)6 thronghout the Wl)rW> it is an ad. 
could produce the change, at that ....... D .
particular moment, but the hand of mission that the Popes wore nob usurp 
(j ,d. You can tell my friends, and ers, at Protestants have always asserted 
particularly Dr. C., who quotes White | them to be, insomuch as the Popes have 
that neither be nor White can get over 

open and above
offijiils hold the | one Head of a universal Church.

But if it is now to be believed that

ttfUu Catholic lie red). ibüfis, pretty
Catholics. And, s 

to you, sir, 
(or Catholic 
Sterling abi 

same

mu
and the United States, except somerubUsnixl Weekly at mi and <wi III bound 

B'reet London Ontario. in their 
Immediately 

exoommunioatlon
of disobedience to the law.

This freak of doctrinal

small missions whioh these churches seem
liking 
thing
fctaud by the

.«en't that they'r 
,lly their clergy— 

•• fcxeuse me, sir, 
“ I l*3g your par 
“ O no offence at 

*e Call 
The maj 

are u

Price Of duhscrlpiton-îi 00 par annum. 
imiTOltrt :

RKV. OBOUGK R. NOKTHGHAVJCH.
Author of * Mimic’H of M-idoru Iufldele " 

THOMAS COFFEY.
Pub’.lhher and Proprietor. Thomas Coff- y.

forests to escape 
soldiers of King Leopold 
these soldiers scouring through the 
forests, and, after catching a number of 
men whom the Government wanted as 
lab irers, going away with the captives 
tied together by ropes around their 
necks. lUids upon villages arc being 
constantly made, some of the people 

killed and oaten, others are carried 
-- into captivity, and sold, others 
forced into military service. I can 

buy all the slaves you want at Luebo 
at £10 and £15 apiece.

<* When these raids are made, the 
most awful cruelties are practiced. In 
nocent women and children are killed 
or captured, hands are cut off to bo 
taken back to the Belgian officers to 
show that the work his besn well done, 
and great sections are being depopti 
latod. One of these raids was made 
near one of our mission stations. One 
of our missionaries went to the scene 
and counted eighty one hands out off and 
drying over a fire to be taken back to 
t,he Belgian offlaers. Forty five dead 
bodies were counted lying near by. The 
Belgian and Congo Governments would 
do nothing to stop these outrages."

This preacher declared that the de
tails oi this misgovornment " wore 
sent to the American Government at
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alone claimed and still claim to be the United States, ani resulted in the 
formation of two sub sects called the 
Hook and Eye and the Suspender 

ment cannot do. The discovery has Mennonites. The older adherents of 
already been made that many of the the sect condemned the use of 
charges have been grossly exaggerated, 
and tnat others have been mere fabriea

fairly carried on, and where punishment 
Is merited we are assured it will be 
meted oat. 11 >re than this tho Govern-

it. Everything was 
hoard. G jvernmont 
keys the year round, i have investi
gated fully. It is no ‘ fake.’ ” the Church of Christ should be under

From other sonrots wo krow that tho one Hoad and one government through- 
head of St. Jannarius is enclosed in a ont the world, even though the pro
metal casket and remains in a closet o posed form of government be federal 
Massive masonry, with the metal doors and therefore somewhat loose, it is an 
m do secure with four locks which aro acknowledgment that Christ intended 
fitted with four keys of different make.
Two keys are kept by the civic and two I union no-extensive with the earth itsel ’. 
by the ecclesiastical authorities, so If this be the case, we should naturally 
that the closet cannot be opened ox- look for that Headship to reside, in the 
cept with the consent of both. It is only place and the only person who has 
when the two glas, vials containing the always claimed it, that is to say, in the 
solid blood are brought near tho head, successor of St. Peter. Even Congre- 
which is placed on the altar, that tho gationalists will not deny that as far 
liquefaction takes place—sometimes back as authen'ic history can be traced 
within a few minutes, and sometimes the Popes have alone exercised a nnl- 
after some hours ol waiting and prayer, versa! authority over the Church of 

Tho eminent chemist. Sir Humphrey Christ, and no prolate has ever been a 
Davy, the inventor of tho woll-known rival in this claim. There have been 
safety lamp which bears his name, was false Popes set up by civil authority ;

those who witnessed in past bat oven those anti-Popes and their

suspend-
sinful pandering to vanity in 

attiro, and their dress 
with hooks

ers as a
, w*. was lastened 

and eyes, whorea. tka 
younger generation, to keep pace with 
the civilization of the age, adopted the 
more modern device of “

tions.
Belgium is a fl.'urishing Catholic 

country, and this is reason enough why 
some of the missionaries who are on- 
giged in missionary labors in the Congo 
would be glad to see the administration 
of the Free State transferred to Ger
many or Great Britain, while money 
considerations would avail with the 
Liverpool trading companies to aim at 
the same result.

To throw further light upon this 
subject we may here add that Lord 
Mouufcmorris was sent to the Congo 
Free state as a representative of the 
London Globe, to ascertain the actual 

with great reserve. condition oi affairs in that country.
Belgium itself is a well governed and ye returned in May after six mouths’ 

prosperous country, small though it be, study of the people and oi the atrocities 
with a population of about seven million which have been reported. He says : 
people, and Kir g Leopold governs it ,, ^owhere in our own (British) 
must satisfactorily. It is scarcely to colonie» in Africa that I know of will 
be believed that either he or his Gov- one find natives more contented, more 
—at should approve* the cruelties W* STwiioTi

which are thus referred to. have just named (tnd which he visited.)
When we reflect that it was aPresby- The work that has been accomplished 

terian minister of Honolulu, the Rev. by the devoted pioneers of tie Inde 
Dr. Hyde, who calumniated Father pendent State during the eighteen 

J ,, ... . , short years which have eiapscd since
Damien, the self sacrificing priest of the flr>t „hit0 man 8et his loot in the
the leper settlement at Molakai, we are northern portion of the State can 
inclined to doubt the story of his col- scarcely be believed by any that have 
league, the Rev. Dr. Morrison ; or at nut 8ecn *c-
least even though there may be a sub I» another part of the State, how- 
stratum of truth in the details, we may ever, which is not controlled by the 
well suspect exaggeration and error entrai government, but by the Anglo 
in his laying of the fault altogether Belg'an India-Rubber Company, called 
at the door of the Belgian oflicia’.s and tho Abir from the initials of its full 
King Leopold. title) there was evidence of cruelty to

It is a fact that the Congo Govern the tatives.’ 
ment which has been so much abused ^ W^1 be noted from this that the 
has actually made the law that alcohol cruelties are attributed,' not to the 
shall not bo imported, manufactured, Belgian Government, but to the harsh 
or sold in any form in the State, nor is dealing Angl) Belgian Company, which 
any distilling apparatus allowed to be *8 composed chiefly of Lrglsh mer 
brought into it. Thus in order that chanta, and is controlled by them, 
the twenty million natives who live To this we may add the testimony of 
there may bo protected against the Bov. Father Maguire, C. R. P., a mis* 
dangers of the liquor traffic, that Gov- senary residing at Amadi in the Free 
eminent actually sacrifice* the immense State, who says in a letter to tho Ulus- 
revenue which it might derive from trated Catholic Missious Magazine of 
this traffic. The magnitude of this Manchester, Lng-and: 
sacrifice may be judged from the fact 
that the adjacent territories under 
British control derive 65 per c mt. of 
their revenue from the liquor business.
From this traffic, in fact, much more 
money could bo got by the Bolgic- 
Congo Government than is obtained 
from the ivory and rubber trade, but 
the sacrifice is willingly made by the 
Government for tho sake of the natives 
that they may grow up to be a sober 
and civilized nation. It is most im
probable that the Government which 
thus acts should be so cruel as is repre
sented. If sometimes cruelties occur, 
it is much more likely that they are 
perpetrated by individuals or trading 
companies, without the knowledge of 
tho Government. The Congo State is 
the only roaVy prohibitionist State in 
the world.

Major Harrison, who has lived long 
in the Congo, declares that he n ale a 
trip through the Belgian Congo re
cently, absolutely alone, armed only 
with a camera, an umbrella, and some
times a gun which he carried not for 
defence, but in order to collect spec
imens of tue fuma of the country. He 
visited fifty different tribes, and hnn 
dreds of villages, and found every
where a contented and happy people.
He was received kindly everywhere, 
and had no unpleasant experiences.
Among the British-Africau natives the 
case was very different. The natives 
were in rebellion against the British 
on account of the arbitrary manner in 
which British officials treated them.

Washington, and surely we do owe 
something to the 20 000,000 of black 
people in the Congo State. The Bel 
gian and Congo Governments will do 
nothing to ameliorate the conditions. 
What are wo going to do about it ?”

This is a terrible arraignment ; yet it 
should not necessarily be received as a 
correct representation of the case. We 

sorry to ha/e to say it, but we have 
known so many rail representations of 
the state of affairs in foreign countries 
to come from certain missionaries mostly 
Presbyterians, that we are compelled 
to take their assertions on such matters
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that His Church should have a bond of

suspenders/1 
As a result of so important a differ

ence of religious belief and practice,
arose the schism of which wo here 
make mention. It is very possible that 
the anti-telephone decree of the Old 
German Baptist Conference

forof good 
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therefore, earnestly recommend it to Cath 

work, and beat

mty also 
already

much divided Baptist denomination.
Other denominations have also had 

their fads which have resulted in seri- 
ous schisms. There is in Huron county, 
at Walton, Out., a monument which 
attests this, in the form of two Presby
terian Churches of similar build facing 
one another on opposite sides of the 
street, one of which introduced the use 
of the organ in Church worship, which 
was condemned as diabolical by the 
Presbyterians of the old school. The

give risa to a new sect of the

Univkiwity ok Ottawa 
Ottawa, Canada. March 7th. 1900. 

Editor
London. Ont :

Dear Sir : F.ir aoi 
your rs’lmabl'* paper 
and congratulate you 
which it in published 

I'h matter and form 
truly Catholic spirit perv 

Therefore, with pleasure.
It to the faithful. ,

Blowing you and wishing y 
Bi»t|<»ve me to remain.

Your* faithfully in Jf him Christ 
D Falcon to Arch, of Larissa.

of Tiik Catholic Record. among
times the great miracle and pronounced supporters did not deny the right of St. 
it inexplicable by any known chemical I Peter’s successor to rule the Church of 

But all is done so openly that God on earth. They founded their 
evidently no chemical means are em- claims upon the supposed fact that they 
ployed to produce the effect. Before were themselves the true successors of 
and during tho change a priest pre- St. Peter. Why should the Congrega- 
seats tho vial to the crowd oi bystaud- tionalists seek a new Head or central 

to bo reverently kissed, and to be authority for the Church, whereas the 
scrutinized, so that there is no room tradition of nineteen centuries tells us

where to look for that Headship which
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anti-organ party had a minister till 
about eight years ago, but their Church 
building is now in disuse, and the con
gregation of stalwarts, being loft with
out a minister cf their way of thinking, 
have finally gone over to the Me:hodista 
the Methodists having compromised 
with them by moving their church into 
the village from a site in the country 
two miles distant in order to induce 
the anti organ party to become Metho
dists, which they have done, thus 
putting au end to the schism by utterly 
renouncing the Westminster Creed. 
We strongly suspect that spite and 
obstinacy rather than religious con
viction and love of God was the motive

t A post Doing. 

’•pspon, Saturday, Auo 12, 190;». for any trickery or fraud.
St. Jannarius was a native ol Naples, I hss come down to ns from the days of 

who became Bishop of Beneventum, | the Apostles ? 
about thirty miles from Naples, during 
the reign of tho Roman Emperor Dio I movement is indeed an approach
clotian, who decreed the tenth general towards the Catholic Church and there-
persecution. The saint was beheaded fore toward the truthful constitution of
in 305, near Pnzznlol. His head and | the Church of Christ ; but it is a de
body were buried at the foot of Mount panure from the primary principle on 
Vesuvius, and, according to the custom which Congregationalism was founded, 
of the Christians of the period, some of which is the independence ol each 
his blood was placed in two glass vials separate congregation. It is, therefore, 
which were pat with his body into the an acknowledgment that this primary 
tomb. In 385 his remains were re- principle is a doctrinal error, as Christ 
moved to a church dedicated to him instituted a Church which had and 
outside tho walls of Naples. After- exercised authority over all its mem- 
wards the head and the vial» of blood hors, as we learn from Acts xv. where 
wore brought into'the city/iwhere" they the Apostles and ancients of the 

for at least nine hundred Church in Council assembled made laws 
I binding upon all, and issued these laws
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ST. JANUARl08.

From the Cleveland, Ohio, Catholic 
Universe we learn that Dr. A. P. 
Scully, of that city, who is at present 
travelling in Europe, gives in a letter 
to Dr. .1. Gallagher a vory interesting 
and graphic acaount of the miracle of 
the liquefaction of the blood of St. 
Jannarius at Naples.

Thoughtless people speak of this 
standing miracle if it wore a fraud, 
and in his letter, Dr. Scully admits 
that he had often conversed with a Dr. 
C. of the city of Cleveland about this 
miracle, both being unbelievers in re
gard to it.

When it is borne in mind that tho 
Cardinal Archbishop of Naples and 
numerous Bishop* and all tho Neapoli
tan clergy take part in the ceremony 
of showing tho phials of blood to tho 
assembled multitude when tho liquefac 
tion takes place, aad that tho cer
emony is participated in regularly by 
the whole population of Naples, it will 
bo seen that a fraud is impossible 
unless wo are to suppose that tho 
whole clergy of tho city, including the 
Cardinal Archbishop and other high 
dignitaries of the Church, aro en
gaged in a plot to docoivo tho citizens, 
and, indeed, tho whole world into be
lieving that a miracle really takes 
place, whereas tho whole transaction 
is nothing more than a brazen impos 
turo.

They who make tho assertion that 
this is tho case say that tho liquefac
tion is tho result of some chemical 
trick. To say nothing of the absurdity 
of supposing that all tho clergy of 
N.ip’es, including those of tho Cathe
dral for nine hundred or one thousand 
years down to the present time, have 
boon involved in this trick, wo may 
state that many eminent scholars, in
cluding chemists ot renown, have ex 
amined it carefully, but could not dis
cover any evidences of trickery. Au 
old French historian, Robert Gaguin, 
states that Charles VIII., in 1495, wit
nessed aad investigated tho occurence 
with care. In 1170 Angelo Catone, a 
physician of Salerno, wrote a full ac 
count of it, and over siuco 1059 an 
official diary has boen kept in which 
the changes undergone aro minutely 
described. These changes have been 
witnessed by millions of people, and 
many thousands witn ss them three 
times each year when the liquefaction 
tikes place, namely, on May 1, Sept
ember 19, which is the anniversary of 
tho "saints death, and Doccm >er 16, 
which is tho day when tho mint is 
h mored as tho patron and protector of 
Naples.

We will lot Dr. Scully describe what 
occurs on those occasions. Ho says :

“L ko the man from Missouri,! had to 
tee for myself. 1 got all tho privileges ex
tended me, and wis aw close to the vials 
of blood of St. Jannarius as you aro to 
this letter when you aro reading it. I 
was the first to see and examino it 
when it was removod from the treasir/.

To this we may add that the present

for their conversion to a supposedly 
purer faith.

THE JESUITS.have boen
HOW THEY GAINED THEIR WOIILD-WIDS 

REPUTATION.When the relics are to be exhibited j declaring that they emanated from 
to tho people on the dajs already men ‘‘the Holy Ghost, and from the afore- 
tioned, the city official who keeps two | said teaching body of the Church 
keys is accompanied by a priest with 
the other two, and the locks are turned

L W. R.'illy in Catholic Columbian,
Eventide on the ocean 1 A steamer, 

bound from .New Y'ork to Baltimore, was 
speeding through a summer sea. Al
though the hour was not yet 9 most of 
the passengers had gone below, because 
the wind was chilly for an August night 
and the clouds betokened rain.

I had retired early to my stateroom, 
which was one of two in tho upper deck 
overlooking the stern, and had sought 
my bod for relief from a faintness caused 
by the swell of tho 
window of my room I had left open, as I 
had not yet disrobed and the deck was. 
so I thought, forsaken. Reclining at 
my ease, I listened to the dash of the 
waves as they tumbled and broke on 
one another, and I gazed over the 
illimitable waste to the darkling line 
vhere t îe water seemed to give support 
to the bending sky. Presently I hoard 
voices, the voices of two men, and 
fancying that one of them was familiar 
to mo as that of a friend whom I had 
not met f >r years and w.io I hid bofoie 
no reason to suppose was on board, I 
listened to make sure one way or the 
other, as it said :

“That? That’s a vessel, sir, that 
has been keeping us company since we 
loft port. It is making, probably, for 
Savannah. Isn't it beautiful ?”

I was not yet certain of my man for 
the tone, although like that of my old 
chum’s, was pitched in a lower key. 
To satisfy myself I got up and looked 
out. There was no one visible to me. 
tor a pile of chairs and camp stools 
near my window hid from my view the 

But off in

“For it hath seemed good to tho Holy
Ghost and bo us. M versos 25,28. The 
same is implied by Christ Himself, who 
declares that he who will not hear the

to open the closets containing the “I have travelled by boat and on 
foot from Boma to Amadi, and higher 
up to Suruuga, calling at a'l the State 
stations, and though I have visited 
establishments both Catholic and non- 
Catholic, as well as some stations of in 
dependent companies, and I have 
passed nights and days in my tent in 
the forests, and in villages of the 
nat'vos, and though I have had ample 
opportunities of seeing much
in my journeys as to how the 
natives are treated, I have
never seen or heard of any one of the 
atrocities with which the agents of the 
Free State are charged. On the con
trary, one cannot but admire the won
derful progress that has boon made in 
so short a time, the commendable way 
in which the natives are treated, the 
little work that is exacted of them, and 
the manner in which they are punctu
ally paid for every service rendered or 
work done. The little work which is 
occasionally exacted of them by way of 
tax in porterage or otherwise is 
nothing when compared with the 
immense benefits conferred upon them 
by the .State. In fact the methods of 
the Belgian officers drew a highly 
complimentary eulogium from the 
Sirdar (Lord Kitchener) during his 
recent visit to the Enclave of Lado, 
methods which, he stated, might bo 
followed with advantage by our Eng
lish officers. ‘ Gentlemen,’ he said, 
‘ these are excellent object lessons for

head and the vials. But tho city offi
Church is to bo regarded as the heathen 
and tho publican. St. Matt, xviii. 17.

Even should tho proposed union be 
effected, Congregationalism will not 
become the “ Holy Catholic Church ” 
of the .Apostles’ Creed, for tho Creed 
must bo at all times true, and it must 
have been true before Congregational
ism was thought of, that the Holy Cath
olic Church existed. It must, there
fore, be a Church which is the same 
now as before Congregationalism or 
Protestantism in any form was organ
ized.

cial has orders not to leave the vials 
out of his sight even for a moment from 
the time when they are brought from 
the closet in which they were locked, 
io that there is no opportunity for any 
fraudulent interférer ce with them. Ho
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cannot retire from his post onjuiy pre 
teneoT’unleiis he is replaced by another 
official ; but ""this change of persons 
rarely occurs.

When the liquefaction takes place a 
salvo of twenty-one guns is fired from 
the great fort of tho city, and all 
Naples rejoices, for it is felt at this 
moment that tho groat martyr still 
keep* the city of Naples under his pro
tection, as it is related that on one 
occasion St. Jannarius appeared when a 
stream of lava was rolling from Yosu 
vins to tho city, and that he stopped 
tho stream at its vory gate. It is with 
tho hope of his continued protection 
that tho Neapolitans observe his feast- 
days so continuously.

Wo publish Dr. Scully's letter in full 
in this issue.

THE CONGO STATE.

For the last couple of years the 
American and English papers have 
overflowed with graphic descriptions 
■ >f horrors in the Congo State in Africa 
under Belgian rule. Tho testimony on 
the subject is very conflicting, and it 
has been said that the Peace Arbitra
tion Commission of tho Hague will be 
asked to deal with tho case to enforce 
more humane treatment of the natives 
by the Belgian Government, to which 
the civil administration of the Congo 
F roe State has been committed by 
agreement between the European pow
ers which have interests at stake in 
.Africa.

Dr. W. M. Morrison, a Southern 
Presbyterian missionary to the Congo 
Free State, in an address made in April 
1904, before the Southern Presbyterian 
Ministers’ Association at Louisville, 
Kentucky, stated the general accusa
tion which has been made against the 
Belgian officials as follows :

“ King Leopeld has there a native 
cannibal army of 20,000 men, officered 
by Belgians and armed with repeating 
r lies. These men aro forced into this 
military service. In turn this canni
bal soldiery is used to bring in enorm
ous tribute of ivory and India rubber. 
It is worth noting that the King of 
Belgium is to day reputed to be the 
'argest dealer in ivory and rubber in 
the world.
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^ “ What wigreater part of the deck, 
the distance I saw a double lino of 
lights, a sheen on the surge 
them, and two smokestacks above, 
dimly discernible through the deepen
ing darkness.

•' It is indeed a fine sight 1 ” said the 
ether voice, long before I had got 
through making my survey. “ At first 
I took the lights for stars as I came up 
just now from the brilliant salon below 
—the first time I've been outside since 
I came on board. I'm worn out with a 
hard year's work. ” “ Then this ocean
trip ought to do you good. ”

1 was poiitive now that the speake. 
was unknown to me ; but I felt so re 
vived by the fresh breeze and so con
fident that strangers would not tone 
on private matters in their casual c a , 
that I was loth to shut down my win
dow to keep out their talk. “■J* p. 
turning to my bunk, I lay qualmish 
the gathering gloom, while this
l0^I will," said the second
voice, “ it is for health’s sake that I m 
taking it. I'm principal of » college 
in Nsw Jersey. It 1» «opposed to De *
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These tes bimonies are of far 
weight than any which have boen ad 
vanced to prove the oppression of 
which the Belgian Government has 
been accused ; but we shall not say 
no re on the subject till the thor
ough investisition takes place, which 
is now being made into the charges of 
atrocity.
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Au effort is being nade l y the Con
gregational Union of England and Wales 
to establish a federation of ill the Con- 
gregatlonalists of the world under tho 
title of “ the United Congregational 
Church,” and negotiations to this end 
are going on between the British and 
American Congregationalists to bring 
the matter to a successful issue.

In October of last yoir the Union, 
which met at Manchester, England, 
appointed a committee to promote the 
proposed union, and a report is being 
prepared to bo laid before the next 
meeting of the General Assembly of the 
Congregational 
Britain, detailing the progress made. 
We have not learned that there are any 
other Congregational churches besides

8

Lord Cromer expressed himself as 
believing the injurious reports against 
the Belgian rulers of the Congo, but it 
a pears that the whole of his Lord
ship’s experience of the Congo con- 
s' tel if a few days’ voyage on the 
Congo side of the Nile, from which 
he only saw ab a distance less than 
e'ghty miles of Congo torritory. Be 
ac epLad as truth the stories related 
to him. Bit Mr. D. L. Mohun, who 
hai much intercourse with officers of

VAGARIES OF PRIVATE JUDG 
MENT IN RELIGION.

Tho American Conference of old 
German Baptists has passe d a resolution 
forbidding members of that church to 
use telephones, whioh, in the opinion of 
the conference, are a device of the devil. 
The general trend of the discussion on 
the subject was to the effect that there 
is no warrant in Scripture to justify the
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ii“S§i nigimi
w°g îtlrUnffkabout them° thcy’Tll ^to hnish'u^r cou'r,e', wonh^ol'^.mibaG.14 ‘‘ ““ “P<'<' Langninary queen pat to deathmor# per
tbl11 J t, the same faith and have the are some who have gone in for lan- Ttte truth is that the auto-c a fe, that son» in one year than the Inquisition dt l 
ttaud hy , ct)nviction«. li it guagea, others for antiquities, others is to say the act ol faith, consisted, not during the whole ol its durât on, .
con rage ev're so foreign, espeoi- lor history, others for some department in burning or putting to death, but in years. ft would bn easy to provo that
weren t ___., of the natural sclonoea, and so on. proclaiming tho acquittal of the persons brut i. vn lenao and wholesale slaug or
„lly their S) ^ j am a Catholic." One of us, lor instance, who is making recognized as falsely accused and in re- of innocent Catholic» signa ized t e

’! ,nnr' nardon sir.” a speciality of uno branch of linguist- conciling repentent criminals to the rise and growth o. the ltoloiiu iti m
îsb!f „«snooPat all ’ I only wanted to ics, has given about llfteeu hours a Church. For this tribunal, like the In Germany, Switzerland a d Southern

'• °. Catholics are not all so week lor years to tho mastery of San tribunal of penance, absolved those who France, not to speak oi Holland,
object tha ^ ol ns, priests skrit. Avestan, Gothic, Anglo Saxon, repented. After this abolition tbo mark i nd Norway, wheresimilar bloody
loroign. native Americans. I German and tho Romance languages, auto da fe ended, and the ecclesiastical scones were enacted. Though
and poop i mVHe]f to conMider this You seem to have the grandest oppor- judges retired. Obstinate heretics no intention to retaliate, yet in ■ 3 i
bave son • how lone have your tunity for study of any man 1 know -<  —J e«..n«n» were I the historical
my count y-h^r0 j’,, and you evidently put your seventeen
pCe Mv folk ? Why, they're genuine year course to good use. But you’re 
a Rasters: came here in 1810 ; kept so busy you can't find time 1 sup 
settled"in Massachusetts ever since, pose lor English literature.''

r ow we think ourselves Yankees of Oh, yes, we do ; that is indispen- 
*°U v° kees M «able for mi n who have to teach the
tb*no° vou"? Well, sir, my peop'e ordinary college course especially 

over iu 1770. My great-grand what you call the sophomore and junior 
fsther fought in tho Maryland Line of classes. You rarely meet a Jesuit,
!h„ Continental Army and wo have an oipecially one who has made his course 
eld gun at home supposed to have bo who has not between whiles gone 
tonged to another one of my ancestor through the best ol the classics of the 

audur tbo .« ,u «■**““£££ SST"

»i take off my hat To you, sir, for “I no longer wonder at the repnta- 
heing so thorough an American, May I tion ot you Jesuits. When your men 
ui* you are a priest?” c°“«k that mill they must be

No. sir, I'm not a priest. " poUshed scholars.
“Surely then yon are a seminarian?” only a preparatory
“ No, sir, at least not exactly. ” "on!
“ Well, well. May I ask you what 

for I've taken you for a

I. I

i|i M jl]OR " FRUIT LIVER TABLETS ”
Fruit with tonics make them. The natural remedy for constipa-

+L tion, biliousness, headaches, kidney aud skin diseases.
am Inking Fruit a-ttvw sad lniwt say they are the beat remedy X 
wd for Stouiucli and Liver Trouble. I would not t>e without tlxsi Mia. FRANK DUSU, Kanes. N-tt.

“ I
at auy price.”

i! At druggists—50c. a box.
Manufactured by FRUTT-A-TIVES LI MITT D, Ottawa.

1judges retired.
alone, and those whose offenses wore 
partly civil, were handed over to the I adduce, 
secular arm, to bo dealt with accord- our Protestant brethren that, as our

Blessed Lord says in His Gospel, they 
should first cast the berm out ot 

before clamoring 
e of their

Thié Vetito testimony ol I neighbor "(Matth. vii. 5). As the 
have proverb has it, they that live in glass 

’the "inquisition! ' That writer houses should bo careful not to throw 
,.F ih„ crn.s ignorance of some I atones at their neighbor. 1 hoi, « «

al documents we may >. Stephen Gwv nil it a good repre- Here is what set me thinking ab mt 
feel justified in advising ,ooUtive 0, those fair-minded Irish oir exclusiveness. These mon knew 

Protestants who desire to meet their J the Church as a great imtitutiou. 
catholic fellow oountrvmen on such T-.cy were from the cities whorocat.be- 
common ground as Trinity might af- drals, hospitals, college», stared them 
ford. Yet in his article on this subject every day in the face. 1 hey resj.eetod 
in the May number of the Fortnightly the Church, as every modern man will, 
R eview he admits that no Catholic for her material success. 1 he Bishop, 
could hoj.e to win his way to a plicc and priests are good business men.

the governing board in loss than Tney pay their debts, and there is no 
forty years from his matriculation, haggling and baigaining with vestries 
” I would at best, " he says, “bean and trustees. When you are dealing 
extremely long time before Catholics with tbo Catholic Cbur h you know 
acquired any real inlluouM, as such, ” whom you are dealing with and a com 
and though he believes that the uni- tract is a contract. Bat here is the

rub. Of the interior of the Church, of 
doctrines.

in ; to the gnvity of thiir crime.
(4.) It was a question here then of a 

public profossiou of faith pronounced their
by the acquitted prisoner on his being | tho,, the ey
set at liberty. - 
Llorente, a groat enemy, as wo

own eyes
-i

ITiscon, 01 tno inquisiLiuu. A11»V mivoi 
6 peaks of the gross ignorance of some
that confounded tho auto da fe (the have seen, tho intolerance ot

& is s t. -ssrus sssaa? sssr-rrs:over, we must here remark that heresy Catholics against heretics. In fact it 
was a crime, which came under the was by a most sanguinary persecution 
jurisdiction of the Inquisitors ; but is that Protestant rulers forcibly sn,tel od 
was not the only crime ot which they the people from their allegiance to the 
took cognizance. Iu Spain they were Itoman Catholic Church. Aml yet 
the guardians not only of Catholic « upon the members of this Church
Uith6 but also cl public morals, alone that tome writers cast the blame
More than a dozen other oSenses of bloody persecution against their 
were amoiabe to that tribunal, such | fellow men! 
as blasphemy, sacrilege, usury, poly
gamy, treason, and above all, sorcery 
and magic. The punishment was ad 
ministered by the secular judges, not
by the Inquisition. Were the jrunUh-1 Amigonish Cashel,
ments severe ? It was the laity who The Jemits have been wittily named 
apportioned them. Tho laity, imbued «« ^ilf. ajarstles oi the genteels.” They 
as it was at that time with a genuine ^jjainly try to adapt their miniatra- 
Catholic spirit, felt the gravity of an tiona ao a„ tti meet, as lar as may be 
offense against God, and had some caie con,jsl0nt with Christian charity, the 
for the honor of God. They did not vjews 0f those Catholics who regard 
make light of blasphemy, sacrilege, themselves as a superior caste. While 
apostasy, or atheism, as it is done by th„y |,aTe day-schools and boarding 
secular rulers iu our day, under the ab- I schools which receive pupils from every 
surd pica of liberty of conscience. gra,j„ 0[ society, they have others iu- 
They held that an insult to the 8u- tended especially for the sons of “ the 
preme Ruler of all nations was an in- f>gst people.” Such are Beaumont 
suit to society itself, aud they roeas college, near Windsor, England, and 
ured tho punishment by what they Loyota college, New York. There is 
rightly esteemed the gravity of the apt to j,u a taint of snobbery in the do 
offense. Hence, as Balmes wisely re raancj fHr HUCh exclusiveness, and it 
marks iu his often quoted work (p. 152, I 8h0ws itself in the tact that many of 
□ . 2('),) “ the Catholic religion cannot the wealthy families of New York, for 
be held responsible for any of the ox 1 wf)ü9e benefit Loyola wts established, 
cesses of the Spanish tribunals, and continue to send their children to 
when men sjiea't of tho Inquisition, they «. sel6ct ” non Catholic schools. This 
ought not to fix their eyes principally yal mean nothing else than that these 
on that of Spain, but on that of Romo families regard the advantage of social 
acting under the vigilant eye of the intercourse with Protestants as greater 
Sovereign Pontiffs. In tact of the In tba„ tj)e advantages of a Catholic edu- 
qnisition, as it was in Rome, there are cation. It was a French snob who de
ed wanting high authorities to alfirm cUrcd that he would ” rather be damned 
that it has never been known to pro 1 genteelly with ,a duko than saved in 
nounce a sentence of capital jinnlsh- I meaner company.” And there are 
cent ; or, at least, it is unquestionable American Catholic snobs who would 
that such executions were extraordinar rither see their sons and daughter» 
ily rare. In Spain the Icquisition was leading the life of the " smart set ' 
severe, because, as we have shown, it which loses immense sums at bridge 
was more of a civil and political in- 1 whist, divorces aud is divorced, and in 
stitution, and because it often acted in a variety of ways “ goes the pace," 
opposition to Rome, the part oi the than see them walking the quieter path 
world where humanity his suffered the 0f the Ten Commandments in company 
least for the sake of religion. with an unwashed multitude. lather

5. Often the number of the Spanish McKinnon, rector oi Loyola College 
Inquisition is stated as being hundreds and pastor of St. Ignatius Church, has 
of thousands immolated during a short issued a circular to his parishioners in 
space of time. Now tho figure of Llor- which he warns them that, because ot 
ente himself give 35,000 as tho approx- nbe tendency of Catholics, especially of 
imate number of victims for the 331 wealthy Catholics, to embrace the 
years during which tho Inquisition “ time spirit,” a. great calamity is 
lasted. Arid again, in this number are threatening, for “ it would be a calarn- 
included various categories of malefac- ity, snre.lv, if here in America the 
tors properly so called, who were sub- Spirit of Wisdom and oi Knowledge and 
ieet' to this tribunal, for instance, 0t Fortitude were to cease to manifest 
smugglers, magicians, or sorcerers. Himself iu the conduct of our Catholic 
perjurers, usurers, seducers and other people.” Father M Kinnon s warning 
criminals guilty of abominable ex- isemphasizrd by these grave words Irom 
cesses. Hence it clearly results that Archbishop Farley : 
tho number of those who were executed • I have read carefully your circular 
for wilful and obstinate adherence to in behalf of Catholic high schools, and
heretical doctrines was comparatively of the Loyola school in psrticuiar, and that purity. . Dovrs
insignificant, as the greatest portion of most heartily indorse aDy S‘"Ce th° APJst°“C ag° ' c t° ." T he idea that faith alone
victims was made up of criminals, who, of that letter. Were to rewrite it, I ------------------------------ L sufficient for salvation. Such U
down to the commencement of the pre should make it muen stronger ana CATHOLICS TOO EXCLUSIVE’ not actually the case, but their action»
seat century, would have been sent illu.trate the ’'«"“‘ment of the c«e ~ , wouM seém to indicate it. Sono soem
enccd to death on conviction in any by you in your ‘".‘f'-vwoud SOME vertinent observations or a . thQ fcBmo evidence to indicate that
other tribunal of Europe. . by facts that wouldLappal ifthey would tuaveluno vkikst. nothing concerns them bnt the salva-

Moreover, even this number is mam- »ot appeal to our well-to do lamili s- Llat week the travelling impressions u „f tlmir own -oui. True this 1»
lastly exaggerated. Thus, if we be- The ^ mixed mér «er. D. S. Phelan, editor of The ^ all.i„,portant duly, it is the
lieve Llorente, at the au o da fe o refers “ s Western Watchman, were quoted to ^ntla! business of their existence.
Toledo, of February 12, May 1 a id nages wl>,ch . *' b'y.-nTc" regard show in what respect the Catholic | Yot mme of us should lose sight ot
December 10, there were lOO, then JOO social system in which Gath c g o priest is held by all classes and people thefact that while occupitd with thr*
and 730 accused persons, respectively. non-Cathollc. as ^ the only 1er p ^ huw uni,iue are his authority and im w„rk must not be a hin- 
The truth is that there was not one single ;• worth knowing, and the depmraDO q tunitie8. This thought is even France to others iu their performante, 
victim ; they were simply repenting leakage which folio'™ -81■>«'» than more strikingly biought by tho Rev. of a similar duty. Do not some, how-
criminals brought before the tribunal, Bnt he probably refe » Qatho- P. C. Yorke, another travelling editor, „vur 8taud in that relation to othora?
and none wore put to death. Here, this to the loti a y •• divorced who is deeply struck with the growing j, , ttlay ,]0t sometimes in thoir zeal
when it is a question of comparing the lies and mombora ot the «force att,tude ot respectful inquiry in whuh for ^ or by their indifference, ex-
much decried severity of the Spanish set (wh"* JuRv of the marriage^^bond the Catholic aud his faith are regarded „lude otbers Irom tho light of truth?
InquUltion with the doings of rulers of almost as lightly of the marriage uona 0Utsider8- Tn0 ready, even anxious Many ato inclined to believe that
other countries, we are of opinion that, as tho latter, an which receptiveness of the non Catholic mind BUC!1 j8 tbe case. And there are

this point at least Protestants ob lor flaws m their ^ “ suggests to him tho great responsibility „ evidences to confirm their opin-
jectors, would do well to bo silent, may enable them to take advai0f Catholics in being able to rise to lons Tnoy point for conviction to the
Certainly it iï not wise tor them to.pro- tb® tlTTroàkTnrr with the Church, their opportunities, and in overcoming lact that Catholic laymen are constant y
voke a comparison winch, if impartially ubte!?*7 br™kl“.f . The society the exclusiveness in which they ho.d : hl millUct, frequently on most friendly 
examined by the light ot reliable his- shou d the occasion ar ^ . y tb„ir most intimate beliet and jiracuco. reiaUons with their uon-Catholic hreth-
torical faits, rather than by that ol of ' Daughters ol the l ait Writing, like Father Phelan, from Times and occasions arise when
traditional prejudice, will be found to '«rmed or the e^curl purpose ofjR LMhip. Father Yorke »»,» : latter curiously perhaps, but
redound to the credit of the Inquisi- lug Oatholic women W' ^ .. 0ao Qt the benefits of a trip like llonestiyi enquire concerning Catholic
tian, and the disgrace of tie secu ar the drvorco ev.l, . ady this is that it gets a man out of a rut. do,triue. D , they obtain tho desired
tribunals of their countries English threatened wV.h d sruptmn^ because The ppie8t e8peciaily is so cut off by ln,ormatlon v
Protest in-s in particular should re some of lb9 intercourse with his calling, his associations, his habits. Tho answer depends upon wliother
member the records concerning the use refuse to hold soe them to that ho lives in a world ol his own, not the Catholic possesses, as he
of the rank; of thrusting needles divorced won< .W‘ )aVdoairihl" ac aud knows not how tho great world 8h ,uld| an Intelligent understanding ol
under the nails; oi the Scavenger s drop some of their most desira q( men is moving on about them. hlH [aitli and is able to make a ready
D rughter, a hoop or circle ol iron, in 'la»lnt»“ca9' . with thi„ m0Te. Sometimes I imagine our jiarish houses and intelligent explanation. This he ia 
which a man s whole body was, as it Ab th® r-thsliM into non-Catholic are like diving bulls. The rails of the 8 U8od to do. It is expected of him.
were, folded up.and his hands loot and ment °' Catb9lj^ move[nent which sanctuary are an over-rising, ever- jt f, a part of his duty, and if he falls
head bound fast together : of the Little secondary schools t thickening Chinese wall. to discharge it a grave responsibility
Ease, a chamber in which a man could is going on in l'0glan“ea*o ‘e “es- “ This was brought homo very for- , u. upon hi8 soul.
neither sit nor stand, nor lie down ; America-wo have the open J- 1^^ elbly during the last few days. Every FallinK to discharge it faithfully
and of various other devices of torture, mon of . J b t olll_ subject under the sun is discussed in ■ bo not obstructing the salvation ol
which were used by the Protestant Catho ,c Irishmen ,ha. ^j.j^would the smoking room, but, as all mads lead hi[„ wh„ j, searching lor the light!
legislature of England against Catholic tion of the umveMity p cm wo somehow or o .hor every h0 who so falls not refusing to be-
priests. Though it is true that ,u Pro- ^ hat ^thol.cs should outer ^rmity ’,6em8 to lead up to re- C() tl0 tllo instrument of God to con
testant countries, such as Germany, College in large number and ma „ ,Jon- Man is naturally a religious vey the gift of faith to another ? Sure-
Switzorland and England not to apeak their own m ineSchools t''oir and his thou«ht8’ nQ ma‘te,r ly such a lailuro is attended with
of other minor places, there was not bave tba Jatb7R 80lu?ion is pro how w\de they may circle, come back ayriou, con,oqu0.,cos. Hence while
and there could not be either the Span- OAm. In |™la"d thl* ^D malL Pre- again and again to this center And ca,lod Up.n to preach, or to be
ish or tbe Roman Catholic Inquisition, posed by Dr. Walter McDunam rie a«r6 M fate_ whtine,er the subject ot ; abroad constantly and perhaps 
yet it is not true that there “ .thhe„,.1d““b°y this side of thé religion is brought up, tho Catholic lively striving for oonvorsions,
existed in these regions no Inquisition Maynooth, while oa toi» » » from Church comes in by hook or by crook. it is 8tiU the solemn duty of every Catho-
at all. There wore indeed in full ooean It r^eives strong s pp [a the crowd of fifteen or twenty men lic to be able to intelligently explain
blast the Protestant Inquisitions of 1 r'mert!?L Graduate On the other who foregathered in a certain corner th„ doetri„es ho professes whenever
Henry VIII., Qaeen Elizabeth, of a THn y g O’Hatran alHO a there was not, to my knowledge, a occasion requires. And to be able to
Luther and Malancthon. Calvin and ^te Trinity8 Collet ia single Calholic. They were protes- d, 8()f constant review is necessary.-
Z vinglins, purposely organized agams. Trinlby ma“'0aa!d’li •' Ud the A%ch- sional men, business men, college uburch Progress,
unoffending Catholics and directed to no place for Catholics a U t men k60n, earnest, gentlemanly, of
rob of their very life all who were coura- bishop of Tuam, at a lecent meet g denominations and of none, but,
eeous enough not to allow themselves to the Catholic Truth hociety, matter whether they began, with Never esteem anything
be robbed of their faith. To give some opinion ot his colleagues as well :is J^duy on the Book of Genesis, advantage to thee that shall make thee
statistics, all taken from Protestant au- own when he declared It 18 °° Pla_°* ‘ tbreadraa through to the Church break thy word or lose self-reipeot.—
Sties. Holiushed put down the lur Catholics, and in my oplnimi we the thread ran tnroug , MarCa» Aareliu».
S f those who were butchered ought not to have anything to do with ol Rome. I »

tP ; i |
havs b N:

Eï!
vorsitv would simply try to got the
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ing all fellows and professors cho en Caliïoiuia. 
by a governing budy which is at pre^- “ I cannot bri.’.g mytulf to be’reve 
out. and is likely to be for the next that, this «hi Vs company is exceptional, 
forty yeary, entirely Protestant, and J'hey are not from the backWt>ods.

the force of tho objection : “ Your They come from such centres of cul- 
present Provost is an Orangeman, he cure and bus nets as Boston, Chicago 
reflects not unfairly your prevailing Memphis. Oil any other subject I 
tone, and it is very hard to persuade would take them to bo representative 
an Orangeman that a Catholic is the Americans, and therefore 1 am com- 
best man for auy job whatever. " polled to believe that they also repre-

Aside from these practical difficulties, hmit tho non Catholic American mind 
—3 think that tho warning note sounded ju its relations to the Church, 
by tbo Archbishop of New \ork ». ^one qUOStion came up about a point 
aud the Archbishop of Westminster oj b0]}oft | don't remember now what it 
about the danger of non Catholic tec- wajf | gave the ordinary ex plan a- 
ondary schools t.for Catholic youth, tjon> jt wa8 nyfc exactly a catechism 
should fall on tho ears of those who qU0btitm, but one that involved a little 

discussing the university question. hi!ltoiy alld philosophy. The questioner 
Mach his been made of the presence 9eemed to be satisfied, but he added : 
of Catholics at Oxford and Cara- •• y'our ordinary lay Catholic would not 
bridge, but this privilege was granted jye ^jiat explanation ; he would not 
for very exceptional circumstances j£UOW it.” “ Precisely, ” I said : “ it 
and the system is yet on trial. Whether i8 none of your business to expect it 
the results will be satisfactory, only lrom If you want an opinion on a
the future can tell. At any rate Eng- jega[ difficulty, you don’t stop a man 
land’s case is not parallel with Ire- ()U ttie ^reet ; you consult a lawyer, 
land's. Catholics are three fourths cl NoWf just as it is the lawyer's buai- 
the population of Ireland, and by every neM fcl) ailHWer legal questions, so it is 
right the natioml university, should be business to know aud answer
Catholic. English Catholics complain rel|giotl8 ,gestions. That is part 
that they have not been able to take of my training. Sixteen centuries 
their share in tho national life, owing ag() a very distinguished man 
to non intercourse with their Protest- Lhatf while it was necessary for 
ant countrymen, in the universities. the ’ baker and tho cobbler to have 
On the other hand, wo believe that the b0rved an apprenticeship U> their trades 
enforced segregation, due at first to l)e(l)ro auy one would give them work 
penal law* and afterwards to social | ^ do, every man thinks himself com- 
ostracism, enabled them to eu t va'e potent to decide all matters ol religion, 
a peculiarly sturdy faith. The Irish and mare 8Q the loss he knows about 
Catholics were helots allowed to a^so- ,eliRion. ”
ci ate with Protest mts only as servants ,, ^ . while that answer is satisfac- 
may associate with their masters, and enough a8 a retort, one can’t help
we fancy it is mure than a mere coin- j yiring> Why can’t the Citholie 
cidence that Irish Catholicism has also ^ kllow moro aud do more than they 

wo can are doin?; J was never so astonished, 
odillod, by the anxiety to 

Church, and the pa
te often long explaiua- 

1 have been sitting night after

X
£ i ï511 ! it

Why, Harvard is 
school iu compari- f

«But here I fell asleep and dreamed cf 
a school of porpoises taught by a mer
maid at the bottom of the deep blue 

When I awoke in the middle of
you are, 
clergyman all along ?

“To be frank and explicit, I'm a 
Jesuit scholastic.M

I was interested now and I thought 
that it 1 could be considered an eaves
dropper, I might as well bo hanged for 

lamb—so I'd hear the

THE PROBLEM OF MIXED 
EDUCATION

sea.
the night the voices were silent and 
tbo Savannah steamer had dibappoared 
from view, leaving the ocean to dark* 
ness and to m '.—Catholic Columb an.

a sheep as a 
whole story.

“ I'm really glad to make ycur ac- 
qnaintance, sir. Uo you know I've 
always had a desire to meet a real 
Jesuit? I've read so much about your 
Order that I've wanted to see the real 
flesh and blood before me and to know 
the truth about you.

There must have been a smile on the 
face oi the scholastic when this was 
said, in view of the fact that he was 
incarnate proof that the Jesuits have 
neither horns nor cloven hoof. The 
momentary silence that followed it was 
broken by the second voice as it con
tinued :

“ Your society has a great name 
Catholics, I understand, for

REMARKS ON THE INQUISITION
(1.) This tribunal was an institution 

more closely connected with the State 
than with the Church, and its members 
acted often not according to the iu 
structions of the Popes, but according 
to the orders of the King, 
abuses, which can be rightfully brought 
against it, the Church was the first to 
condemn them. Popes often protested 
against excessive severity, and they 
went so tar as to grant to all persons 
condemned by tie royal tribunal the 
right to appeal to a special ecclesiasti
cal judge. Later, seeing that the royal 
judges did not respect the right of 
appeal, tbe Sovereign Pontiff granted 
to all the condemned the right to 
appeal to the Apostolic See. Some 
Spanish Inquisitors themselves were 

excommunicated, in spite of tie 
sneer of the Kings.

The Inquisition had not been in oper
ation more than a single year before 
Pope Sixtus IV. (A. D. 1482) entered 
his most emphatic protest against its 
cruelty. He wrote to I ordinaad and 

towards the
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among
learning ; it certainly has among us 
Protestants. I'm a Harvard man, ray- 
seif, a graduate of a halt dozen years. 
Now what is the exent of your course V 
I trust, I'm not intruding. ”

“ Not at all intruding, sir ; the 
Jesuit cuurao to the priesthood takes 
seventeen years. ”

“ Seventeen years 1 My, that is a 
I don't wonder at your repu-

in

■

4111
Course.
Utioc. But what can you be doing all
-hat time? " Isabella that “ mercy
' " We spend two years in spiritual guilty was more picas ug to God than 
training ; two more iu reviewing our the severity which they *ero “"‘n;' 
literary course, three in philosophy, Both ho and his immediate 8a™ 8
five in teaching four in theology and in the papal throne employed tho.r best
a final twelve month in tho study of efforts to cheek and ramedy the. ab“8^ 
our laws and the religious life, ot the royal tribunal, and they insisted 
Usually our young men have gone that the civil status and the Pr“Pertï 
through college bUore entering the of every accused person should be re 
society. In our studies we have to stored to them when acquitted, or if 
speak Latin throughout. We have four condemned that these should revert to 
Hours of class a day, with but one his children and relatives, 
holiday besides Sunday iu the week. In a word, the Church exhausted all 
Our philosophy is not such as I've been tie influence it possessed to induce the 
told you get at Harvard—the history temporal rulers, the kings aud the 
ol the opinion of philosophical authors, judges, to imitate the mildness and 
but a thorough mental drill iu the moderation, of which sho was hersell 
deepest problems ol logic, metaphysics, the example. From all this is it not ab 
natural theol gy and mural philosophy, surd and unjust to hold the Papacy and 
given by means of lectures, repetitions the Church responsible lor the excesses 
oi the lectures by the students from committed by the Spanish Inquisitors . 
their notes and disputatious. Our That tribunal therefore, when proper- 
theology is ot the same soit, taught in ly understood, instead of being a monu 
like manner . ” ment of the religious despotism of the

“ A splendid course, truly. But 1 Roman Pontiffs, was, on the contrary, 
soties that you speak only of Latin, j the means of exhibiting to t e wo 
Now, while you must get a good bold the traditional clemency and mercy ol 
on it it you speak it exclusively iu the Vicars oi Christ. In the face of all 
class 1er nine years, as yon say, may these I acts is it not very unjust, says 
I ask if you take any Greek ? " Archbishop Spalding, ( Miscellena,
yo‘nr"ir?”UCh ^ ^ ^ KpeJ.’orTe Catholic cturch'^h the

"I've had the ordinary Harvard abuses of the Inquisition ? 
course—some Demosthenes, Xenophon that they did everything m e P 
and Homer, with bits from one or two to restrain the excesses, ot that tn* 
other authors.” buual, and it they at times failed .t

"Well, I've read all the classical was the fault ol temporal princes not 
authors of Greek literature." oi the Church. One fact would^ alone

” For instance ?” suffice to show how uct«r y uuahk> the
“I've lead all cf Homer, Hesiod, Pope, and even a General Council was 

Herodotus, Plato, Demosthouos, Isoora- to reverse one of its decisions. Ml
tee, Lysius, Euripides, Sophocies, the Council of Trent was iu session,
Aeschylus-’’ Bartholomew Carauzi, Aichbishop ot

“ My, you do get a thorough course Toledo, and Primate of all^Spain. wa 
in Greek, don't you ?” arrested by the Inquisition (1557) at

“We do for a fact, We have to write the command of 1 hilip III. and k p 
Greek, too, and I had one professor who eight years in prison lorJiavlug U 
talkid it to ns in his class explana- curred the royal displeasure, an 
tiens.” charge of heresy. As soon as the dis^

* Is it possible ? Then his explana- tiuguislied prelate s^ innocen™ _ . 
iions would have been Greek to mo in known, Paul 1\ . and t protests
a double sense." Council entered energetic protests

“ 1 --Xid ior you, Harvard 1" said I to against such proceeding, their
myseli, relishing the Attic witticism. tho liberation of Cara"zl;. ,” Inn|,i.i 

‘‘ tiufc, anyhow,” continued the second efforts were unayai 11 0 , 
voice, “ you doîi't pay much attention tion rema ned inflexible uu«l the m 
to mathematics. I've always heard that prisoned Archbishop 
the Jesuits were up in languages but alter eight years o P - ' churchtl b„*ür..ïiïS

' Arithmetic, algebra, the elements 6ud better evidences of oar con-
only, and about four books of Euclid. *° 8 ,,
Hid you do as well ?” te(2)- "It is proved that the cruelti a

' I've studied all these and the rest attributed to the Spanish Inquisition 
of geometry, plane and solid trigonouie- haTe beeu exaggerated beyond measure, 
try, analytical geom itry, calculas, de- and t|,js with notorious dishonesty and 
terminants, quaternians and the theory bid ialth, Llorente himself, this his- 
oi equations.” torian 8o hostile to the Church, ac-

" By Jove 1 You don't tell me so ? knowledges that the prisons of the In_ 
Well, your society does certainly give QU|aition were dry and high vaulted 
its men a grand training. But, now, in rJ0ms, that they were palaces com- 
physics—” ared to the other prisons of Europe.

“ " hat did you get at Harvard ?” No prisoner of tho Inquisition, ba a8 
" About two hours a week for a year, I sures us, was ever loaded wi 

as near as 1 can remember at the in- or iron collars. On the other hand, Mr. 
stant." Boargoing, ambassad» to Spain, does

“ My course was one of seven hours not hesitate .to say iu his ,.?,!!!
a week from September 10 to June 10, de V Espagne moderne ( Tableau ot 
a longer year than yonrs and, besides, Modern Spain ) : To ro
1 have spent two years in chemistry, age to the truth, I muet ac g
with two and a half hours or so a that the Inquisition might be cited in 
week.” our day as a model of equity.

You have a fair show at the (3) What above all “ake8 tb® 'es8 
sciences, too, then, don't yon ?” educated people of °nrd*y '»budd?z 18

1 should say we do, and we devout I the thought of the autos- da- • 
considerable time to geology, aatron-1 are usually represented a» frightful

retained its pristine purity, 
not help thinking of those stern Old 
Testament regulations by which alone 
Jehovah could keep IDs chosen people 
faithful to His law. Every attempt at 
intercourse with the nations outside

never so 
know about the 
tienco to listen 
lions. 1---- ,

„ ,, , . . . , nicht. in a corner, with my back to
the pale was folio aed by a lapse into U|” wlU while they fired question
idolatry. The wisest of men foil a ' question, until the steward in
victim to mixed marriages. When d ir‘ ftred U8, questions and all, at 
St. John wrote ‘ A man that is a here- m|d,ni ht_ Thoro was absolutely no
tic avoid, it was not that his heart dj>rei* t none of tho old style con-
any longer harbored z®a' tentiois arguments, but a consuming
which Our Lord rebuked when Ho do- desiro t() kn0H and a readiness to ac- 
sired w call lightning from heaven on the reasouableness of our position,
the cities which would not receive the tbou b Lnay might not receive the
disciples ; the fires of 1 entecost had d which we based our argu-
burnt all such drosi away. Rather ..
must we believe that be saw the ,nenca- • 
dangers to jiurity of faith iu intimate 
association with those who had lost CONSTANT REVIEW NECESSARY 

Has that danger grown
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i Catholic Columbian,
ie ocean 1 A steamer, 
York to Baltimore, was 

;h a summer sea. VI- 
was not yet J most of 

ad gone below, because 
illy for an August night 
«tokened rain, 
early to my stateroom, 
f two in tho upper deck 
stern, and had sought 
from a faintness caused 

Î tho ocean. But the 
otn I had left open, as I 
obed and the deck was. 
oraaken. Reclining at 
ied to the dash of the 
tumbled and broke on 
nd I gized over the 
e to the darkling line 
■ seemed to give support 
iky. Presently I hoard 
ces of two men, and 
ae of them was familiar 
af a friend whom I had 

and who I h vd bofoie 
board,I 

way or the

it's a vessel, sir, that 
g us company since we 

making, probably, for 
t it beautiful ?” 
t certain of my man for 
agh like that of my old 
tched in a lower key. 
îlf I got up and looked 
,s no one visible to me. 
chairs and camp stools 
7 hid from my view the 

But off iu 
double lino of 

i on the surge below 
-o smokestacks above, 
>le through the deepen*

•s
ippose was on 
e sure one

the deck

fine sight 1 " said the 
ang before I had got 

“ At first
i a

; my survey, 
is for stars as I came up 
he brilliant salon below 
I've been outside since 

1. I'm worn out with a 
•k. ” ‘ • Then this ocean
9 you good. ” 
e now that the speaker 
to me ; but I felt so re 
resh breeze and so con* 
iugers would not touch 
tors in their casual chat, 

shut down my win- 
ut their talk. Sj, re- 
bunk, I lay qualmish m 
gloom, while this dia*

i to

will,” said the second 
>r health’s sake that I ® 
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AUGUST 12, 1805.THE CATHOLIC RECORD. who makee The mao

lmoortant venture ne1TXT H..t,lk« ou
take» nerve. H tak 
The man who succeed. 
T can fall. The pi 

Who has enongh c 
«11 to take a chance. 
• re the main thing all
who trie» to succeed , 
criticised. Nothing
,ver dene but the grt
bulted. previously do,
itT Success Is the I 
whet meat people thil 
"Tis not wealth, noi 

but git up and git tl 
business and a man 
Sitnogiapber.

nrs-Murons skrmoe The Uncertaintyreason why the author discrédita the 
narrative as a “story,” except that it 
occurs in a book of the Bibles

Perfect mental training gives marvel- 
skili of saying much in little. 

Here, in less than a page, we have con- 
expressed for the leading 

Apostle, hii moral judgment dis
credited in a vital matter, the object 
of his indignation defended, magic arts 
declared innocent, and finally the 
whole narrative apparently thrown 
aside as fabulous, chiefly because found 
in the Bible. Voltaire could hardly 
have said more in less compass, and he 
would have been by no means as well 
bred.

!Stored Haut Review.
Ill TBUrH ABOUT THI CATHO

LIC CHURCH. S|P

m I

1Ninth Sunday After Pentecost.

of existence is matched 
by the certainty of life inm. 
ance. The one

NEOLBCT OF DIVINE WARNINGS.

The Gospel to day tells us, my dear 
brethren, that Jesus wept as He ap- 
roached Jerusalem ; not for Himself, 
nor for all He was soon to suffer there, 
but for the city Itself, and for His 
chosen people, to whom He bad given 
it for their glory and joy. Yes, this 
beautiful city was their joy and their 
pride ; long before they had been 
taken .from it into captivity by their 
enemies for a time, and as the Psalmist 
says, speaking in their name, “ By the 
riveis of Babylon we sat and wept 
when we remembered Sion." And ho 
goes on : 44 Il I lorget thee, Jerusalem, 
may I forget my right hand : may my 
tongue cleave to my mouth If 1 do not 
remember thee, if I do not make Jerus
alem the beginning of my joy. ’

And now this city of theirs was to be 
taken from them again by a more 
grievous and fatal disaster than it had 
e or yet suffered. They were to be 
s -altered from it all overj the world to 
d > a long penance for their sins and 
their rejection of Him who had come to 
redeem them. And our Divine Lord s 
Heart yearned for them, for these His 
creatures, and at the same time 
His brethren and His conntrymen. 
Fain would lie have saved them, 
K they would but have been will 
log, from the terrible sufferings they 
were to undergo, Uladly, as He sajs 
Himself, would He have sheltered 

if they would

only one
Jf A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN#

CCCLXIV.
On pages 65 66, of 14 Medieval

5 “ Professor Kmerton, speaking

ous

suggests the 
other as the best means of se
curing to the family a guaran
teed provision for the comforts 
of life.

IVtempt m i
SB;Europe

of the controversy over images, says.: 
*• The Homan Church had in the main 
taken Its usual fair and cool headed 
view of this question. It had declared 
that the images were a help to true 
devotion, and might, therefore, be al
lowed. ”

Profeisor Kmerton, presumably 
Unitarian, and inclining to the left, 
Is probably far from Augustus Neander s 
warm self committal to the Divine truth 
of the Gospel. Yet we see that he 
stands with Neander in supporting the 
action of Home against the fanatical 
extravagance of the Iconoclasts of Con
stantinople. Neander points out that 
Home, by making the use of images 

issible, though not obligatory, 
witness to the fact that in various 

venera-
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The unexcelled 
position of the

financial«1.V*
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Some years ago, I 

tbe Middle West, a 
was just beginning f 
neyman carpenter v 
1 lence by one of the 
of the place. “ Don 
-ary work on it,

nt it suffleion 
a tray livei 

there cut of 
it wtn’l

Charles C. Star buck. North American LifeimAndover, Alas*.
1

VTHE YEARNING EOUL. suggests where the insurance 
should be placed.IN ALL AGE8 IT UAH CRIED OUT FOR 

IT*» GOD.

Liberty to love is demanded by the 
soul with a fierceness proportionate to 
its desire for love. The soul writhes 
under check or hindrance to its pursuit 
of love, when this desire has reached 
the climax of conscious want, with an 
anguish that no bonds of steel could in
flict on the human flesh. This is the 
soul's condition once it has discovered 
that God i< the only good which will 
satisfy its wants—once it knows that 
the vast emptiness which terrifies it in 
its moments of solitude and darkens* -s 
only its capacity for God. *' In this 
capacity for God lies its receptivity 
for Him. “ The chamber is not only 
ready to receive the new Life, but the 
Guest is expected, and till He comes, 
is missed. Till then the soul yearns and 
pines, waving its tentacles piteously in 
the air, feeling after God, if so be that 
it may find Him. This is not peculiar 
to the Christian's soul. In every land 
and in every age there have been altars 
to the Known and the Unknown God.
It is now agreed as a mere question of 
anthropology that the universal lan 
guage of the human soul has been ‘ I 
perish with hunger/ This is what fits 
Christ. There is a grandeur in this 
cry from the depths which makes its 
very unhappiness sublime."

This is the hunger which may never 
be fed '* by bread alone " nor by any 
material good in exchange for Gol. 
Nor will any soul with such a hunger 
upon It seek for good in a direction 
opposite to G jd once it has found the 
clue that will set it upon the track to 
Him. A soul that want* God like this 
can bo trusted to find Him even in the 
dirk—only let it go its own way to Him. 
If it would climb up to the mountain 
top, let it go there ; if it would seek 
Him in tbe depths of the sea, do not 
hinder it. Dare not to set bounds and 
limits to its way of finding Him, saying 
to it, 44 Thus far only thou shalt go, 
and no farther." Do not offer to go 
before it that you may guide its steps, 
lest you darken the light that shines 
upon its face ; and put no check upon 
its speed by timing its paces to your 
own slow gait It can be trusted alone 
to find Him Whom it seeks. It can 
never get to Him at all until it is able 
to go in the path ol His attraction 
alone. 44 Lex Amandi ”—The Dolphin.

"What shall 
I feed my 
Baby?”

just wa 
out anyNORTH AMERICAN LIFEperm 

gave
ages, regions, and classes, the 
tion of images had been a principal 
means of keeping alive the warmth of 
religious feeling in the unlearned 
people, and higher still.

The Graeco Russian Chnrch seems 
since to have fallen into the opposite 
extravagance, by making the venera
tion of the holy icons almost the prin
cipal part of her worship, of course not 
in theory, but too largely in fact. 
Certainly such an accusation can not 
legitimately be brought against Home. 
The Apostolic See does not call the 
Greeks heretics, but It is not without 
reaaon that Protestant testimony hears 
witness to the improvement in intelli
gence and character commonly induced 
in Eastern Christian by adhesian to 
Home. If we do not rej dee in this as 
Catholics, we may at least feel a reason 
able satisfaction in it as Westerns.

Although my personal sympathies 
are rather with the Calvinistic side of 
the Reformation, which, as the eminent 
Mohler remarks, was much less infected 
with Antinomianism than the Lutheran 
( although unhappily here and there 
smirched with it, ) yet wo most allow 
that it is among the Calvinists, not 
among Vho Lutherans, that Iconoclasm 
reached its height. The havoc wrought 
not only upon imagos of saints, and of 
the Redeemer Himself, but upon effigies 
of the tombs, and simple ornaments of 
the;churches and altars, besides the 
organs and painted windows, and the 
fabrics of religious houses, was such as 
Goldwin Smith himself allows that it is 
hard to forgive.

Iconoclasm reached its climax during 
the temporary supremacy of Puritanism 
in England, when the Long Parliament 
as 1 understand, iorbade even repres
entations of the Saviour. If it would 
not allow portraits of the Incarnate 
One, would its members, if living 
in the time of Augustus, have con
sented to the Incarnation itselt? 
And indeed Puritanism was rather a 
grand and spiritualized form of Judaism 
than a form of Christianity proper. Its 
truly Christian adherents received its 
full approbation, but its chief sympa
thies seem to have been with the Old 
Testament.

The twenty-second article of the 
Church of E igland condemns Purga 
tory, the Invocation of 8 lints, and the 
veneration of images, as 44 a fond thing

over
sbubbeiy,
look* like. ItUnt
dollar ; if you're v 
that, go ahead.
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1even now havethem,
come to Him, from the tempest which 
was about to break upon them from the 
justice of God. He wept because they 
would not come and avail themselves 
of llis love.

We should pray for them that the 
day may be hastened when they shall 
return and acknowledge their true 
Messias, their own Lord and Master, 
the only true King of the Jews. But 
they are not the only ones to weep f)r; 
they are nob the only ones whom lie 
has loided with favors, and who have 
been ungrateful ; there are others be 
sides the Jews whom Almighty Gcd 
has chosen for His people, but wl o 
have rejected Him and distressed llis : 
loving heart. Who are they ? They 
are in general, all sinners, but espec
ially such as are Catholics ; they are 
those souls for whom Jesus has done so 
much irom their earliest years, in the 
midst of whom He has lived and 
wrought so many works of power and 
goodness ; those whom Ho has enlight
ened with llis truth, those whom lie 
has warned against sin, those whom lie 
has borno with so long and forgiven so 
often, those whom He has fed with llis 
own Body and Blood. And yet, 
through evil habits, by frequent mortal 
sin, they live on, deaf to His warnings, 
despising His love, not knowing the 
time ol their visitation, until evil days 
and a sad ending come upon them. 
Can we wonder that their enemies, the 
evil one and their bad habits, compass 
them round about, and straiten them 
on all sides, and beat them down and 
leave them wasted and desolate ? Can 
we wonder that, sine 3 they would not 
bear the sweet and ennobling yoke 
of Christ, they will bo forced to groan 
in the fetters of Satan and be exiled 
for ever from the true Jerusilem, the 
home of peace which is above ? No, 
brethren ; such H the fate of those 
who persistently abuse God’s grace, 
who reject His mercy and His efforts 
to save them. God forbid that such a 
career, such an ending, be ours. Let 
us, then, take warning ; let us be care
ful about temptations ; let us not pre
sume on our own strength nor on 
God’s goodness in the past ; let us not 
make light of anything which is dan
gerous or forbidden. Let us endeavor 
nob to grieve our Lord by any in
fidelity, great or small, but try to 
be faithful to every grace in this the 
day of our visitation, and to follow the 
things that are for our peace here 
and our happiness hereafter.
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From the New World. THE CHURCH WILL SAVE THE NEW ENGLAND BECJMING CATH- 
SOCIAL ORDEB. OLIC.It is curious how in this world as well 

as the next races or peoples are undone 
by unfaith. I „[ haTO tried honestly and fearlessly Is may occasion surprise ihrougtont

Look back into the past. to take my stand aide by side with you Massachusetts and throughout the
was the great Hittite or Akaddian the ciluati ol good citizenship. 1 eouutry, says the Boston Itepublic, to 
Empire. It antedated that of Babylon I Q3t nQr do , intend to use the learn that Plymouth, the town revered
by many centuries. At first its people alur 8 or ,he pulpit ,0. any aensa- in tbe history of America as the land- 
had faith. They lost it and the great ,onal coun8oU, Very many times a ™g place of the Pilgrims, has drifted 
empire went to pieces. Now only . word my priests will carry away from its Puritanic moorings, and 
scholars are able to perceive i, flitting ’Qre wej ht aild haTe more in il lence i» today a Catholic town, 
like a wraith on the horizon of history. than colu„ma o| 80nsatiocal words. The little township, rich in historcal

Babylon rose and perished from the „ Vou re8t as,ured that su long lore, more beautiful and inspiring
same cause. Egypt came next and ^ tjHhup O'Connell has his voice it today to the eyes of the visitor than 
next vanished. Greece came later and I iU b(j raisbd at a„ tinca for all that wore its shores to the eyes of tbe 
later lost faith in her gods and went I ke for ^ citizenship- and to exiled Pilgrims when they first settled
down. Rome followed and likewise aQd respect for and obed- there in 1620, has swung over to the
fell, and the light of Christianity was (|) and ord,.r and to teach Catholic column, and hereafter must be
upon the worid. J full submission to you, Your Excel- regarded as a notable illustrât! mot the

The history of the Jews shows that ^ to thti mayor or whoever stands rapid march to ascendancy iu New 
wh never that race was true to God it f()r *nd represents the law. And in England of the Catholic Church, 
flourished. U henever It went astray thig po8itian i8 Dot unique. I am Plymouth has a population which the
punishment came upon it. , merely trying to do in my weak way United States census places at 0,092.

Are there no modern examples of j the duty of every Catholic Of this number 1,800 are Irish Caiho-
God’s direction of human aflairs? Our Buh We are all, all of the Ameri- lies, 2,000 are French Catholics, while 
Government has just published a report ^ hierarchy, trying to d) the best we another 2,00(1 are made up of PolUb 
of one of our consuls m I for the laws and the general good and Italian Catholics. In addition
is well nigh startling. As 6v,®r$BBe 0i y,e t ni ted States. there are scores of converts and men
knows nowadays, France has sadly de .. , a[n n0 prophet, but I say the day who are steadfast in the Catholic faith, 
parted from Christian faith. m„ oorae, and may not be far distent, Thus it will tie seen at a glance that
thought and anA-Cnnstian radicalism wh»n the only ha/rior that shall stand the assertion that Plymouth is a Catho- 
abound. Id pn°. “ I between anarchy and law and order will >>c town is well founded.-Tne Mis
judge from a Pans daily exahange, are btt|wark,o{ the Roman Catholic nonary,
there so many atheistic congresses Thig a|ways wlll ^ a 8trong ...............

Now mark the effect—an inevitable harrier, since it will always teach and aoo inn whole body given op to
-, ». f . . . I even compel obedience to law and wretched nuee, when the mind in tl led with

wdUhLaDVhetoLuTar report men? order and frown upon anarch, and law- «
tinned lays cold unsympathetic le™n that day come8_and may it SS
d^nT’ Ye^/ytr1 tie numW be Jong in comi/g but we have ail

, f ,.6 . on uin-minff read the signe of the times and can will act eo beneficially that the yubjic' willbirths is decreasing atalarming rate. ^ tfae mnpmuri from afar_when wake refreshed and restored to happmess 
Race suicide la so prevalent that » rdmem The Fuooino Knkroim Rkvivkd Cod
national disaster already is in sight. ‘ ^ u____iin slant application to business >h a t.ax upjo the
Having- lost faith in God evidently ^ the bravo Archbishop Ol 1 ans, who energies, and If there be not relaxation, lassi-
Having io*t taitn in uoa eviaenuy gtQod on th3 battloment8 and wa8 shot |ude and depression are sure to intervene,
millions of French people have also I ... cf;ii _.,u «« Iheso come from stomachic troubles. The
lost love of home and country, and it whlle ^ymg to still the mob. ho wanl of exorcise brings on nervous .rregu-

has remained for the (iovernmont of s3 a,Td do°hU test fSSSR
another Republic to publish fullest de- *° œake a Vegetable fills will be found a recuperativeo
fail» nf th«ir liinhonor preserve the liberty and law granted rare power, restoring the organs to healthfulThul ‘/turns orLariahly. Free by^be founders oUhis noble re^ubiic ” d—• —« *
thought is a barren mistress. She i,B0 above signincant woros were ____
boasts her disbelief of revealed religion aP°k°» by Bishop O Connell in response 
and professes a belief in a creed which to Jhe toast of his health proposed at a 
she calls the religion of humanity, yet public meeting to welcome him back 
she seldom loves humanity well enough hl8™'- to ltome' Thet,(’°VBrBorr
to reproduce the human species. For 3 «•# State as well as the Mayor
her there is no posterity ; neither can of the city of Portland were present,
she expect any future. It is well. As M°re and more are the public men , A

-»>« make choice so sha.i they he. «ofThe l^houJ Cbu‘rch
as the great bulwark of law and order.
—The Missionary.

A Bad Case-
Occasionally we read In the daily 

papers of cases of degradation through 
the drink habit which are horrible 
enough to serve as object lessons on the 
folly and evil of drinking. For instance 
last week there was the case of a girl 
in Jersey City who was arrested for 
the hundred and first time.

Ten years ago she was a beautiful 
girl. She belonged to a respectable 
family. During a long illness she 
was kept alive by whisky. When she 
recovered she was possessed by an 
irresistible craving for the liquor. 
Since then she has spent three-fourth 
of her life in jail. Kne is thirty two 
but looks sixty. Her hair is gray her 
face is wrinkled and pinched, and her 
body as infirm as that of an octagouar- 
ian.
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ee are uo-vainly invented, and grounded upon no 
warranty of Scripture, but rather re 
pugnant to the word of God. ” How
ever, as the articles nowhere bind the 
laity, and in America do not bind even 
the clergy, such polemical declarations 
of the sixteenth century may be left to 
look after the mac Ives.

It is a pity that on page 121 Kmerton 
should speak sarcastically of the papal 
authority as ‘‘the divine power which 
could dispense from all rules.” The 
Church of Homo does not teach that 
the Papacy can dispense from all rules, 
but only from simply ecclesiastical 
rules. It is not held competent to vali
date the marriage of an ascendant and 
descendant, or of a brother and sister, 
of the full or the half-blood. Whatever 
wild sayings may have been thrown out 
here and there in the past, such ox 
cesses have been steadily restrained by 
the voice of Catholic theology. The 
dispensation in question was simply for 
a marriage of a brother in law and a 
sister in law, and such a marriage it is 
undoubtedly hold to bo within the 
papal competence to allow. Why could 
not the author then have contented 
hirnselt with this simple statement? It 
would have quite sufficed, and would 
have had the additional advantage of 
being true.

On page 195 the author* falls into a 
strange contusion, in representing 
Simon Magus as coming and asking 
“that he might receive the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, offering to pay lor it with 
money. ’’ As S'mon saw all his fellow- 
neophytes receiving this gilt gratuitous
ly. what temntatlon had he to buy it? 
It Professor K norton had condescended 
to read the passage twice, lie would 
have found that wbat Simon desired

ANOTHER CONVERT.

The London Mutual Fin
IBR1NCE CO. Of MIDI

RFA. STEPHEN INNES, HAN FRANCISCO, 
LEAVES EPISCOPALIAN ISM.
St. Louis Church Progress

ONE REASON WHY SECRET 
SOCIETIES ARE F0FB1DDEN.

Rev. Stephen Innés, formerly pastor 
of the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
Episcopal, of San Francisco, has re
nounced that faith and joined the 
Church. He will separatd from his 
wife and enter the priesthood. Mr. 
Innés believes it is his duty to enter 
the priesthood, and Mrs. Innés agrees 
with him and will not only second his 
appeal to the Pope, but will herself 

of the Church in

American lloralil, N. Y.
Everything secret is not bad. On 

the contrary, secrecy in many things is 
essential to the wellbeing of society, to 
say nothing of the secrecy which is in 
some cases commanded by the law of 
God. The argument which Catholic 
writers invariably propose against con 
domned societies is as follows :

“ Every association whoso members 
are bound by secret oath to an unde
fined obedience is unlawful.

*’ The 
Fellows,
and the 4 Sons of Temperance ’ are 
associations whoso members are bound 
by such a secret oath.

44 Therefore the 4 Free Masons, ’ ‘Odd 
Fellows, ’ the ‘ Knights of Pythias’ 
and the 4 Sons of Temperance ’ are un
lawful. "

There is nothing wrong with that 
syllogism, and every true American 
will endorse both the premises and the 
conclusion. Blind oaths of obedience 
to societies are not only dangerous, 
but inimical to the best interests of the 
country. The condemnation of such 
societies is patriotic in tho best sense 
of tho word.
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A Good Work Begun.
We find in the Pittsburg Catholic 

the following reference to an excellent 
work begun by the clergy of that Penn
sylvania city : ‘‘The Priests’ Temper- I The position of communion in 
ance League that met here March 21, in “Christian Scientist” belief is signift- 
the I -yceum, among other matters, cantly indicated by the at nouncement 
legislated on the necessity of looking that there will be no annual pilgrim- 
after the education of the children of age to “participate in the communion 
foreigners among us. No more im- of the Boston Church, ” and the busi- 
portaut work is to hand. One does not ness like request that Christian Sei- 
need to çut on magnifying glisses to enlists will contribute whatsoever sums 
see the spread of proselytizing work they had intended to use for the jour- 
going on in this city among the ney to the building fund for the new 
children of Catholic immigrants. It is church. To guard somewhat against 
a steady, persistent work, /n which the excessive spirituality of those 
energy is utilized, and money freely brothers and sisters who might prefer 
spent. If these poor children are to welfare of their souls to wood and 
be robbed of their most precious stone, th« astute manager of the Chris- 
inheritance—their faith—who is to tian Science body will not ask the 
blame ? Let us not lie supinely J>ack railway companies for special rates or 
and say it is none of our business.” special trains, so that it will be more 

If the Catholic Church has not yet economical to remain at home and 
converted the Protestants of the United send a post order for tho reduced fare 
States, it has at least won them over to to Concord. In order to lesson any 
an observance of the seasons of the risk of misguided action by any brother 
Church’s sorrows and joys. Advent, who might arrange excursion pilgrim- 
Christmas, Lent ind Easter are now ages the day of the communion in 
recognized quite generally by our sep- dollars and cents is made a fortnight 
arated brethren of the Protestant sects, earlier than tho day appointed for the

spiritual exercises. The sight of such
....—r-— worldly wisdom must be irritating to

Dr. J. D. Kellogg e Dysentery Cordial is a those persons who having constructed 
S.Te£r sl^r a religion and. (fathered a sect a-to
dental to children teething. It gives immedt themselves find the creature of their 
ate relief to those suit'-ring from the effects of brains as ungrateful as Melville’s clock

I work giant, whoso first act waste crush 
falls to conquer t ho disease. No one need fetr his maker's skull.—Boston Pilot, cholera if they have a bottle of this medicine
convenient. I ' * ♦ *

COMMUNION IN CASH.
enter the services 
some of the religious orders.

Father Innos, as he is commonly 
known, is a son of Rev. Robert F. limes 
of Philadelphia, founder of tho Phila 
dolphia Home of the Merciful Saviour 
for Crippled Children. He became a 
High Church Episcopalian clergyman. 
Soon after the announcement of it was 
given out, Mr. In ties was engaged to 
Miss Louise Smithers, daughter of F. 
S. Smithers, a Now York banker. Tbe 
couple wore married in 1900, and in 
September of that year Mr. limes went 
to San Francisco as rector of St. 
Mary’s.

Father lunes became involved in 
1902 in a iisagreement with tho Bishop 
regarding alleged violation of the 
Church usageh, and it was said he was 
finding himself loss in sympathy with 
the tenets of tho Episcopal faith than 
he had hepedto be. Finally, Mr. finies 
gave up his work at St. Mary’s 
and became a communicant of the 
Catholic Church.
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tract of Malt.was not tho universal gift of the Spirit, 

but tho power to bestow this gift, and 
that Peter’s indignation was moved at 
the suggestion that tho apostolic en
dowments, bostowed by Christ for tho 
salvation of mankind, should be thought 
by this low minded man capable of 
being turned into a matter of private 
gain.
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»However, Professor E norton does not 
at all share tho Apostle's displeasure. 
He pityingly defends 44 tho innocent 
magician.” A most extraordinary con
junction of terms. When, in any de
veloped human society, has sorcery boon 
esteemed innocent? A magician—not 
to speak of 44 white witches,” to whom 
no such things are imputed—is either 
in compact with evil powers or proten Is 
to be. I! the former, his wickedness is 
indescribable. If tho latter, ho Is a de
moralizing impostor.

It makes no difference, of course, in 
the moral judgment of the transac
tion, that the author apparently 
signifies his belief that the whole ac
count is a fable. Ho calls it a “story,” 
and this, in such a connection, natur
ally moans a fiction. As these extra
ordinary phenomena, however wo may 
interpret them, were plainly ol con
tinu tl occurrence in tho Apostolic 
Church, there seems to be no other

‘Von, I Want Your Soul.”
In the life of St, Paul of the Cross, 

the founder of the Passlonisfcs, it Is re
lated that ho once sent a message to 
a notorious assassin bogging for an in
terview. The wretch was filled with 
rage, and determined to insult the 
saint and terrify him. He came to the 
Church fully armed and seeking the 
holy missionary ho demanded fiercely, 
“What do you want of me?” Paul ans- 
warod gently, “Son, I want your soul.” 
By this answer prido and cruelty were 
instantly vanquished by holy zeal, and 
the sinner’s soul was surrendered to 
Christ and His messenger. How noble 
a vocation is that whoso daily occupa
tion is seeking nay demanding, and 
possessing immortal souls, 
siouary.

health.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale' !
General Agent.________ rut —

— Sacred Heart Review.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS
“ Peerless ”

SELF - PRONOUNCING
Webster

Dictionary

A. McTAGGAKT, M. II., C. M.
76 Yonge Street, T

Keferenooe as to Dr McTaggart-’s profession 
ill standing and personal Integrity permitted
b>nir W. R. Morodlth, Chief Just loo. 

lion. G. W. Koss. Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts 1). 1).. Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven, D. D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Teofy. President of St. Michael’s 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic 

Rkoohd, London.

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habita are healthful, safe. 
Inexpensive home treatmente No hypodermic

God could not be everwhore, there- 
fore He made mothers. — “Ben Hur. ei0» oeorrrewoodaeoelevttefl

oronto.

Mother Craves’ Worm Exterminator i* pleas 
ant to take ; sure and eiVectusl in destroying 
worms. Many have tried it with beet results.

A pure spirit that loves God alone, 
with a pure and disinterested love, 

" By Mkiiicink Life May he Proloxoed." tastes an interior peace that crows 
X™ deeper and deeper, until at last it 

lorg life, hut bs sure of the qualities of the becomes fathomless like the ocean, 
nvdicino. L’fe is prolonged by keeping the ,, . ,
bud> free from rheoase. I)r. Thomas' Kclectric I 1 ractise gentleness towards
Oil used inturnaLy will cure coughs and colds, others,” says that gentle saint of Mil Année, “by chiding yourself without 
trial. anger, bitterness or contempt.

30c. $
record offick.

London, Ont.
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miand demand. We may complain at the Thousands are neglecting to do this. ™P°n> But th®y wi" aot Cl" 0011 "

mwm FMËmè mmmfashioned kind of people the standard know that they are laying by some and explaining methods to raise ways 
varieties, that can do some one thing thing. It Is pleasant to be in that con- and means. The announcements be
well, and will settle down and do it. dition. lint the danger is that the come monotonous and d.sagreeable-
Being fitted for a larger place, be sure work of accumulating, practice 1 for and are disagreeable to no one so much 
the place will find you out ; not being some years, becomes a habit which re- as they are to the pastor, 
fitted for it, you would have found it a fuses to limit itself. Then men, in- !t.frequently happens that tho.® who
curse anyway ; so, “ having done all, stead of saving to live, live to save, contribute the least talk the loudest
stand." Seeing, then, that the market Then money instead of being the means and Ibid the mos. fault- \l hjr1
will not adjust itself to us, it might be lor acquiring the other possibilities ol conoi-a their own short-comings and
wise to tludy the trade awhile, and fit life, ciowds out all these possibilities, neglect of duty. We knew a pa to
ourselves for the market.-The Indian We may say that the miser is an ex- some years ago, who f “ j

aggerated freak in the human family, on the Sunday after the church was
But there are lesser phases of the dedicated : " Sou all rejoice that wo
miser's mania that are no less mani- are in our flue new church, 
testations of the same disease. The around and you say to yourselves, Ian t
mania of piling up wealth beyond one's It heautilul ? How fine the altars, the

fairly estimated needs is wide pews aud the windows 1 And then 
spread. And it is not only bad for some of you could put your hands in
society, but bad for those alUicted by your pockets and take a final look and
it. It robs them of ranch of the plea- «ay : “ Thank God, it didn t cost me a
sure of life, to aay nothing of happiness cent.
of eternity Prayer without the spirit of sacrifice

How much is enough ? Where shall never reaches high. It is a species of
plate a rational limit V In a natural hypocritical mockery. The Lord Hun-

honest conditi >n of society one should self prescribed tithes for the support of
accumulate nothing. It is a species of religion, 
hoggishness to lay by more food and 1 he
clothing than one can use. Bat we future.
do not live in this natural and honest depend on other some is to lean on a 
state of society. broken reed. Why should not young

in the world such as we find it, one men, and all earning wages, contribute 
has enough when he has found for him- their fair share to the support of the 
self a home which satisfies bis wants. Church ? Who exempts them from this 
Why should he want more houses than law any more than they are exempted 
one, or more sites for houses than one ? or can be exempted from the law of 
Then with a comfortable home, if one’s Pascal Communion ? If every man « 
income .exceeds, during the years of »m will Bud him nu», how many 
his youth and prime, his out-go, he has Anally be confronted by this one ? No 
enough. If his wants are few and hia | body of Catholics has a nghttodevelop 
habits frugal, he will never be poor, a brotherhood or a sisterhood that 
The accumulation of the unexpended exempts the mdiv.dnal members from 
portion ol his daily or monthly earnings their duty, whether this be spiritual or 
will take care ot itbolf, and the man material. . , ,
may devote himself to the other and Since the pastor does not appra.1 for 
higher aud nobler affairs of life. -Cath- himself but for that which Is a benefit 
,.1-p rjitizAn and a blessing to all, all should gladly

co-operate aud lighten the financial 
burden in parish needs.—Cleveland

CiATS WirUJOUHG MEM.
man who makes a success of an 

Tt!i.nt venture never waits for the 
to .trike, out for himself. It 

nerve. It take, a lot of grit. 
Se man who succeeds has both. Any- 
Tbc n‘ The public admires the

who has enough confidence in him- 
” takc a chance. These chances 

the main thing after all. The man 
s tries to succeed must expect to bo 
iticised. Nothing important was 

“er dene but the greatest number con- 
Il«d previously doubtod the possibil- 

success Is the accomplishment of 
Lbst mest people think can't be done, 
r. not wealth, nor rank, nor state, 
n,,t git up and git that makes a small 
business and a man great.-Uanadian 
bituogiapber.
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The Act cl Pleaelnie- 
It pajs to cultivate popularity. It 

doublea hucceaa poaaibilitiea, developa 
manhood, and builds up character. To 
be popular, one must strangle selfish
ness, he must keep back hla bad tend 
enciea, he must be polite, gentlemanly, 
agreeable, and companionable. In 
tr> ing to be popular, he is on the road 
to success and happiness as well. The 
ability to cultivate frienda is a power
ful aid to success, 
which will stand by one when panics 
come, when banks tail, when business 
concerns go to the wall. How 
men have been able to start again after 
having everything swept away by fire or 
Hood, or some other disaster, just be
cause they bad cultivated popular 
qualities, because they had learned the 
art ol being agreeable, of making 
triends and holding them with hooks of 
steel.
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The “ Foolish ” Hoy.

Some yours ago, in a small town of 
Middle West, a young man who 

to work as a jour-
erican Life they could teach the chil- The Chief Inspiration of Civilnation 

The Church even while preaching 
Over ore letter she pondered a good ,|KSUs Christ crucified, a stumbling 

deal, and reread it a second time. block and a folly in the eyes of the
“ Who are the letters from, muzzy ?” world, has become the chief inspiration 

inquired Winnie, for let Uns were support, of civilization, aud has
public property in that family, who diffused it it wherever her apostles have 
bad no secrets Iron each other. preached, preserving aud jierfecting

“One is from Aunt Anna, ” said ;i| l that was good in the ancient pagan 
Mrs. Hamilton. civilization, rescuing from barbarism

What has she got to say for her- aua molding intlu forms of civil rociety 
self? She doesn't olten condescend to tho primitive people who flo-kod for re

luge to her maternal bosom, and giv ug 
to the whole structure of societ y , gradu- 

“ Hush, Mabel—you inusn't speak in .A\\y iodeed but ». curt ly and with ever
marked imivees 
still.—PIUS X.

wore sure 
dreu. ,7the .

oeym»'^ carpente? was hired to patch 

; fence by one of the petty oflice holders 
of the place. “ Don’t put any unueces- 
01 „ork on It," the man said. 1 

nt it sufflclontly strong to keep 
stray livestock ; and being 

theio cut of tight behind the 
it wen’t matter what it 
It isn't worth more than a
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Ï LIFE “ the hope of the 
Some of them, yes. To

youngover
shûbbeiy,
dollar fif you're willing to do it for 

that, go ahead.”
The young

spent the best part of the day on the 
iob When he went for his pay 
employer said “ You haven’t just 
finished, have you ? What s the mat
ter with you, anyway ?" And ho went 
0Ut to look at the “ patch." It was 
not only substantially done, but with 
utmost neatness and care.”

j told you I didn't care how it 
looked, didn't I ?” said tho owner 
angrily- 11 Now you'll be wanting 
three quarters of a day's pay—"

•• I said I'd do it for a dollar, re
turned the workman shouldering his 
tools, because 1 wanted the money. It 
I'd finished it in half the time and gone 
home I should only have been sitting 
around there doing nothing, 
the work to suit myself. Now, if t 
price sails you, that’s the end of it."

“ Well, you’re a mighty foolish boy, 
that's all I've got to say,” replied the 
other, turning on his heel as he handed 
over tho money.

Not long alter this tho young
went to a neighboring town 

Some

Bv I

write. ”
“ Horrid old thing, I can’t bear her.>, ONT.

L. BLAIKIE,
President,

., Secretary.

' -_t/|
man went to work, and % ! j?

I^rowing impetus that 
which it possesses even

that way. ”
“ Hut 1 don’t like her. ”
“ Never mind that. Well, mother,

what does she say, and why do you J(mN FERGUSON & SONS
look serious ? Is Cecil any worse ?"

•• You look so puzzled. When muzzy 180 King Street
gets that line across her forehead I The Leading Und-r akers and Bmbalmer 
know she is worried or something. " Open Night and Day-

o When I may have a chance of Telephone—Hou». 573, Factory, ots.
speaking, " began Mrs. Hamilton good- j SMITH & SON
h“Hut'” saidtg.^»,OU-” UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMHU

Shut up do, ” said Tom. 113 Dundas Street
I am sure I don’t know what you (>PKN DAY AND NIGHT- 

will all think about it, ” «aid Mrs.
Hamilton, “but your aunt says^that 
Ctcil has not been so well lately. ”

“Got a pain in his temper I txpect.”
«• He’s such a snivelling little 

donkey.”
“ Oh, stow that and let tho mother 

speak, do. ”
“ I don’t

thing—or rather, not even as 
usual, ” said Mrs. 11am 1 ton, who had a 
great pity for all that was weak and 
suffering, and felt for her poor little 
delicate and cranky nephew very much 
unattractive child as he was. “'lour 
aunt says that he is very lonely indeed 
this summer. You know how far off 
they are trom friends, and the nearest
neighbours have had scarlet fever and ... i i
will be in quarantine for somo time, Y iirilieVS (leSll’ing help 
consequently poor Cecil has no chil- f()r (]le coming SCaSOH, 
dren at ail to play with or talk to. It o
i, such a sad thing to he an only SllOlUli apply lit 0I1C6
child," put in Mrs. Hamilton paren . Gnnprnmmt FvM
thetically, and looking at her assem-, tO 1116 UOVtl IIHUHl I ICC
bled lamily with gladness at the | farm Labor Bureau
thought that they were at least spared 
that trial.

I!Ills I

■ Î» .1People are influenced power 
fully by their friendships, by their 
likes and dislikes, and a popular busi
ness or professional man has every 
advantage in the world over a cold, 
indifferent man, for customers, clients, 
or patients will flock to him.

Cultivate the art of being agreeable. 
It will help you to self expression as 
nothing else will ; it will call out your 

qualities ; it will broaden 
your sympathies. It is difficult to 
ceive of any more delightful birthright 
than to be born with this personal 
charm, and yet it is comparatively easy 
to cultivate, because it is made up of 
so many other qualities, all of which 
are cnltivatablo.

1 never knew a thoroughly unselfish 
perscn who was not an attractive per
son. No person who is always thinking 
of himself and trying to figure out how 
ho can get some advantage from every
body else will ever be attractive. We 
are naturally disgusted with people 
who are trying to get everything for 
themselves and never think of anybody
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CANADA A Failure Atmosphere
What would you think of a young 

man, ambitious to become a lawyer, who j l niverse. 
should surround himself with a medical 
atmosphere and spend his time reading 
medical books ? Do you think he would 

become a great lawyer by tollow-
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U'uK BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

ever
ing such a course ? No, he must put 
himself into a law atmosphere, where he 
can absorb it aud be steeped in it until 
he is attuned to the legal note. He 
must be grafted into the legal tree so 
that he can feel its sap circulating 
through him.

How long would it take a young man 
to become successful who puts 
into an atmosphere 1

m’ I’hone 459D BECJMING CATH
OLIC. think he can be well, poor 

well as
By Louisa Emily Dobkkk.

The Visitation 
AN ACT OF CHARITY.

vcar
>u surprise througroat 
and throughout the 
e Boston Republic, to 
mth, tho town revered

America as the Und- 
e Pilgrims, has drifted 
uritanic moorings, and 
Aie town.
nship, rich in bis tor. cal 
autiful and inspiring 
yes of the visitor than 
i to the eyes of the 
when they first settled 
las swung over to the 
, and hereafter must be 
(table illustrâti jnof the 
o ascendancy in New 
Catholic Church, 
a population which the 

census places at '*,592.
1,800 are Irish Catho- 

h'rench Catholics, while 
are made up of Polish 
Catholics. In addition 
(8 of converts and men 
st in the Catholic faith. 
3 seen at a glance that 
at Plymouth is a Catho- 
11 founded.—Tne Mis-

*;1 i
ard steadily worked his way up. 
ten years later the owner cf the patched 
feace had risen to tho position of 
County Commissioner, and hia little 
town was a growing city, about to 
erect a number of fine municipal build
ings. Among the many applicants lor 
the contract, which, besides being an 
important one financially, would 
donbtedly inako an enviable name lor 
it, successful bidder, the commissioner 
noticed a name that seemed ill some 
way familiar to him. After a moment 
he recalled the incident of the patched 
fence, which had really made a much 
deeper impression on him than he had 
allowed himself to admit at the time. 
The estimate of the young carpenter, 
who was now a contractor, proved to 
be a reasonable one, and the work was 
given into his hands.

•• You

" Never mind, " said Father Moore, 
than noth- i Farm Laborers" after all a pound is better

____ing, and it will help towards the treat
___ r j himself I for the school children next week.

______ _______ _____ i of failure aud re- I It's on Wednesday, and of course -
mains in "it until ho is soaked to satura shall see you all there. " 
tion with the idea ? How long would it 1 '• — *'**h“'- ”
take a nan who depreciates himself,

Ielse.
The secret of pleasing is in being 

pleasant yourself, in being interesting. 
It you would be agreeable, you must be 
magnanimous. The narrow stingy soul 
is not lovable. People shrink from such 

There must be heirtiness

Oh yes, Father.
case » ___ __ ____________________ , Alter a little more talk Winnie and
talks of failure, thinks of failure, walks her brothers came away and discussed 

_ * “ of their holiday plans. Certainly
— whoTs always complaining of the in I the programme was a pleasant one, 
surmountable dilliculties in his way 1 ert some simole
and whose every step is on

like a failure, and dresses like a failure
a character, 
in the expression, in the smile, m the 
handshake, in the cordiality which is

„ , I though it only included some simple
uv* „uueu ___ ___r ____ , the road to I amusements, which to more bias' young

faiïure—how lor g would it take him to people would have seemed very tame

Sr*0"-* The majority of failures began to small pleasures which belong especially 
deteriorate by doubting or depreciating to those who are more at' lessi poor, 
themselves, or by losing confidence in They had had so few toys asHUtie chil- 
their own ability. The moment you dren that they had exercised their re- 
harbor doubt and begin to Use faith in spective wits to make a great many 
yonrsell, you capitulate to the enemy, alter the pitterns dictated by_ their 
Every time yon acknowledge weakness, own invention, and the games they had 
inefficiency, or lack of ability, you with them were quite as enjoyable as,1 
xvoaken your self-confidence, and that they had been possessed of the costliest
in,‘,hDdement the Very f°Undati0n °f Ï^^Vo^'TmaU “^iion^ 

Selong as you carry around a failure txmks, but Mrs. Hamilton had taken 
atmosphere, and radiate doubt and dis- care that these should bo ot 
«onraecment, you will be a failure, the true sense of the word, and a new 
Turifabout lace, out off all tho cu-rents story was an event in their childhood, 
of failure thoughts, of discouraged while the lew occasions on which th y 
thoughts. Boldly face your goal with a had been given tlck*t." 7r ‘dàv^the 
stout heart and a determined endeavor, or concert were red-letter days, ttte 
aud you will find that things will change pleasures of which lived over and over 
for vou : but you must see a new wjrld again in retrospection, 
heiore vou can live in it. It is to what Of course their poverty involved 
vou see7, to what you believe, to what self-denial ol all kinds, but they were 
you struggle incessantly to attain, that not a bit the loss happy lor rathe 
vou will approximate.-O. S. M. in the contrary, and the many makeshifts 
Co ess to which they had to resort, for things
Co-operation ami ,.a, Int.r.st Church needed in the house and garden, only 

Work. made home the more homelike.
Consequently the idea ol having 

some picnics ol a most unconventional 
character, tennis, cricket and golf mi 
libitum, a few bicycle ridas on friends 
wheels, and lots of amusement which 
they would invent themselves, seemed 
to them all very delightful indeed, and 
it seldom entered their heads to want

The hardest natures 
can not resist these qualities any more 
than tho eyes can resist the sun. If 
you radiate sweetness and light, people 
will love to get near you, for we are all 
looking lor the sunlight, trying to get 

Success.

iunmistakable.
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MilIMITATION OF CRRIS1away from the shadows
Some Helpful Thoughts.

We may not have riches ; 
may be riches. Character is riches. 
To be, not to get, should be our aim, 
for he who possesses the greatest 

of noble character extracts 
true enjoyment from life than 

and besides his capacities

0THAT WE OUGHT TO DENY OURSELVES, 
AND IMITATE CHRIST BY THE CROSS.

but webonds ?” the manwant
ibegan. ,

- No,” returned the commissioner, 
It won't be necessary ill this case, I 

think. That patch you once made on 
my fence is guarantee enough. It’s 
standing yet.” Indianapolis Nows.

I am the straightest way, the sovor- 
the blessed SIS

i/> CHIMES. Ere. CATALOGUE I, PRICES FHHT

eign truth, the true life, 
life, an uncreated life.

If thou abldest in my way, thou shall 
know the truth and the truth shall 
deliver thee, and thou shalt attain to 
life everlasting. 1

If thou will enter into life, keep 
the commandments.—Matth. xix. 17.
m'f;lithouWwiurpeHect:tsen^.i,'Ve I MANUFACTURING CO

If thou will be my disciple, deny limited
thyself. Manufacturer, of

If thou will possess a hi 
despi-e this present life.

If thou wilt be exalted 
humble thyself in this world.

If then wilt reign with me, bear the 
cross with mo.

For none but the servants of the 
find the way of bliss and of true

1SDiseiple. 3. O Lord Jesus, foras much ____________________________

“ÎS ™yan\nr:rdmdartlfowbythe6e SOUR tKStffc
and be despised by the world. DYSPEPSIA

L3ilmeasure
more
all others,
for enjoying the next world are en

••Look Pleasant.” r .J J 6
What would be the effect upon civili- ar5 • First, be

zaUtm if evervbodv would keep con- Avoid the sin of arger. first, ue 
stAntly in mind that suggestion of the cause it is a sin, an setîon y,

a “ “ --»work is the effort to get the subject darts at another.
before the camera to rid himself of the The chief value of a man lies in the 
cold, stiff, set expression of his face thought and love his life embodies and 
and to replace it by a genial, kindly reveals, and not in the offices he fills nor 
luck or a smile. He is not willing to wealth he accumulates.—Spalding, 
reproduce the sitter until he succeeds, seems that immortal renown is
because he knows thai the change of J achieved not so much by the solitary 
expression will transform the photo- 0f greatness as by humble fidcl-
graph. fry to lile's details, aud that modest

How the habit of lacking pleasant christian living that regards small 
would revolutionize our natures and ^yeds and miner matters.—N. W. Hillis. 
civilization itself 1 If we could only ^ ^ ^ suffering, by penance, by
get rid of the hard, eager, worried look morti;ioatioQ alone that we grow 
habitual to many of us, not for the lew strQ tQ overthrow this tyrannical
seconds we stand before the camera, “ which exercises such a baneful
but lor all our lires, how bright the |nlluence upon our destiny. It is by 
world would grow 1 self-subjection that our souls are puri-

w hat a blissful experience it would aQ(j rise to the courageous at-
be to pass through streets and cars and tajnments 0f our noblest aspirations, 
stores—whenever we meet human i( 1 humblest himself shall bo
beings—and find everybtidy looking |to(j "_ReV, William T. Russell. 
coDtented and happy, every lace bear- „ " | ltare c0m0s not merely
iug an expression ol friendliness and the ,eet of our Lord
^"C'l'metime, meet such people. I -d learning of ^im, batjro^gomg

They look as though they long to know ou m o ^ knows
jou. They give you the impression know. Not he is no.y ^ Uycs 
that they feel a close kinship to ycu, what is> 8 • living comes
that they are brothers and sisters in what borer or
reality, and are only barred from speak the opp ? another life, there“W" by C°ld conventloDallt^" j influence'foTgwd^'or^vil is felt.

M 1
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whole body given up to 

len the mind in rt led with 
I forebodings, the result of 
i6 digestive organs, sleepless- 
to the distrets. If on.y the 

ip, there would bj oblivion 
niporary relief. I’arnulees 
ill not only induce sleep, but 
l dally that the subject will 
id restored to ha

to business is a mx upjn the 
e be not relaxation, laesi- 
n are sure to intervene, 

l stomachic troubles. The 
brings on nervous îrregu- 
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ill be found a recuperative of 
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depression, and reviving the

es are un
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LONDON. CANADA
The sluggard is told to go to the ant 

and learn a lesson. The ant is a 
rker, tireless and intelligent for its 

fctate in the divine economy. The 
sluggard, though a little less in his 
make-up and in his calling than the 
angel, tails far below his duty and 
hence he deserves his name.

We are of the opinion that our lay more, 
men could go to those of the Protestant Plans were in full swing of discussion 
denominations and learn many a lesson at breakfast next morning. Most of 
on tho lines of co operation and active those present had been to mam, 
interest in church work. daily Mass in that household was

Most of the work in temporal matters, taken as a matter of course, iboenu 
in financial matters and in providing dren had all been brought up to know 
“ wavs and means,” is done by the lay- that a certain proportion of the day 
men in the Protestant denominations, should bo dedicated to God by those 
This class and kind o: work in the who wished to be more than just vatn cure.
catholic Church is left almost entirely olics only by tho skin of their teeth, troubles, „ ivpn t0
to the piiosthood. The signification of and they had acquired arid kept up the fantum, and if occasional y g
the prié thood and tho office of pro good habit of lotting that time be tho the well child will prevent them. Mrs.
•idmg “ ways and moans » do not fit in "ne in which the most Holy Sacrifice ,s Edward Clark °mi

ér harmo^e one with the other. Yet offered. True, they could not all go "[ „»ed Baby s Own Tablets for my
necessity, the principleoi preservation, every day. Agatha acted as nurse- little girl who suffered from colic and 
h'LS brought them together And in a maid to Mabel, and had done so ever bowel troubles a .. . , tried,
manner has shackled them. It would since they had lived in Fverly, and she most satisfactory me mothers
b!" well if they could be unshackled or also helped Bridget with a good deal of This is tho pxPe'\1<?“ ,, j Keep
! loosened. the housework. Still, by careful man- who have used this medicine. ixocp

/hose who serve tho altar should not agoment and planning beforehand, she the Tablets in the homo during 
only live by tho altar but should live was able to go a few times in the week, weather months an y g
tor it The incessant obtrusion ol Where the will exists the way is goner your children are safe. Sold by^all 
brick and mortar, of contracts, of bills ally found, and oven the busy Bridget druggists or sent; by mad at ^"dl
and of money are not primarily con- was often seen at Mass assisting with box by writing the ■
sidsrod in tho priesthood or in the pro- the simple devotion so olten noticed cine Co., Brockv
naration for the priesthood. Y'et among the Irish poor. Sho was very
customs circumstances aud necessity {end of saying hot Rosary during Mass,
launci the priest out on the business as she could not road, and knew very

with those turbulent and distract few prayers by heart, but the I ater and
A uc she knew were tho best of all 

and the Mass the best of all
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e»Kfr MUiHT' Cl»*€I
r*—HOT WEATHER AILMENTS.

The best medicine in the world to 
ward off summer complaints is Baby s 
Own Tablets, and it is the best inedi 
cine to cure them if they attack little 
ones unexpectedly. At the first sign 
of ilness during lhe hot weather give 
the child Baby's Own Tablets, or in a 
few hours the trouble may be beyoud 

These Tablets cure all stomach 
diarrhoea aud cholera in-
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8elf-Confidence.
marshals all one s 

twists their united
Adju.tlna Our.elves | So„ confidence

The man who encourages every boy ulo8 and
to try to become president may mean th into one mighty achievement
well, but he isn’t a good adviser ; it jt carries conviction. It makes
would 1)0 better to try to be a man. It • lo bovleve in us. What has
position be made the chief end of life, VV accomp)jBhed through its
most ol the race will die unsatisfied. | ° , ower , What triumphs in
We can all he great in a true sense ; | . ‘ ion in art, and in discovery 
but we can't all be prominent. 1,he h..vo ^gà wrought through its magic ! 
truly great man is the one who has not civilization owe to the
found his place in life and is content to .. . 1( faith of its inventors, its
fill it in the best way, whether it be to ^^“" its railroad builders, its 
shovel sand or dictate the affairs of a " developers and city-builders ? It
nation. I think it takes more r«fl “‘“on a thousand victories, in science
heroic effort to be a man in a humble which were deemed impos-

:: z:“ü zL’tS'S, -- “:r - a*
™ eszitts? 5 £9many men have failed to find a place is tha thousand and one obstacles wants cf tho parish. 11■ £“y _ will 1

ahmtt7 aNoOVu:éetoUyto ^VbTg which ^«^^r^i^cm-iiX tstgife cheeHnl co-operation to such

cartridges out ot^^kAfptotoll the ‘17^ Mluiy^toTswho^ave experimented

fnlTirT1 U ditastrou8’beb dC3 written in our blood and stamped on have found that 8 „ ^ J
The,e UPr^rkget for people, and our brain cells-is toe^secret of all ^J^d o(ten .. the richer class "

a drue on tho market. The same is enough. We ao not wn everybody s business is noDoay s dusi
true of people, and of everything else PuJ™e ^accumulate, ness ; they will contribute when called 
uader the sun that is affected by supply well to s

-anigIf you do not enjoy 
meals and do not

sleep well, you 
O Keefe’s Liquid Kx- 
tract of Malt. J| 30,000 McSHANE BELLS

I ltlnghiL' 'Itnmifl tlie World
I Memorial Boils a Specialty
B^MrSlIAXE IlKUb tXIUNUUY, Halflin.re, Md.. V.B.L

in theThe Diaslasi- 
Malt aids dincstlon. and 

Hops Insures sound ithe6 about your 
y a Corn 
rial ar <1One bottle every 

a days In dcses of a wine 
Il glassful after each meal 
rl: and at bed time wlh re 

store your appetllo, gi« 
B ’ you refreshing sleep »no 
* build up your general 

health.

^‘SM.iMio
them ! Give 11 » L

Why
corns wne 
Cure will 
you will not regret it-- COWAN’S 

COCOA
-remove

^ We like best to call i
4

prayers,
devotions, and by ttie diligent use of 
both she was able to livo a good practi
cal Catholic, one who hold her faith to 

than life itself.

Per
fection

9 SCOTT’S EMULSION -, [MAPLE LEAF ^
S t Children like it and thriveonU
(2 And yet in the matter of rester- ÿ --------------------------------------
5 ing appetite, of giving new ILDCC * »‘x'“
# strength to the tissues, especially t |*
r to the nerves, its action is that « 1^ DfieaKaaudesamiM.
* of a medicina. J 1 1

SCOTT*» how4 I* m K0ENIÛMED.CO,

be dearer
Mri. Hamilton was pleasant looking, 

with a kindly smiio lightening her face. 
Life had been a great struggle, and 
sho had found it hard very often to 
make both ends meet, and keep clear of 
dobt ; but she had many blessings which 
she duly recognized, and for which she 
thanked the Giver.

That morning she was busy over her 
letters while Agatha poured out the 
tea, and she did not hear the 
tion which was going on about the 
school treat and some new games they
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The Sovereign Bankgreater courage is found there to keep 
them and greater help from a Dove is 
also given to carry out their noble 
purpose.

body of teachers who will inspire their 
disciple» to drink deep of the Pieriau 
Spring. From that fuller knowledge 
which comes with serious study and 
whieh ïobers the reasoning faculties is 
drawn the delight that evidence gives 
to the intellect and that humility uii 
strength of character which makes for 
a purer and nobler world.

With men educated along these lines 
the Church may hope to seize the op
portunities which are elle red to her

Men

44 What is there, I ask,Pelagians : 
offensive to God if I wear a tunic more 
than ordinarily handsome, or if Bishop, 
priest and deacon and other ministers 
of the Church in the administration of 
the sacrifices come forth in white cloth
ing ?"

From this it is obvious that it was 
thought befitting the dignity of the 
sacred rites to reserve special garments 
to wear when celebrating them, and 
that these should be of better quality 
than those in ordinary use—the Sunday 
best, as we should Hay l Bat we also 

from the above and from other in
stances that these primitive vehtments 
differed from ordinary dress not so much 
in shape and style as by the fact that 
they were used on these special occa
sions only, and were more handsome 
and more richly adorned than those < f 
every-day life.

This it is that constitutes the great 
difference bt tween primitive and modern 
vestments, for nothing could be more 
unlike ordinary dress nowadays than the 
latter. But this fact, the marked dis
tinction between ordinary dress and 
ecclesiastical vestments, is only the 
outcome of that conservative spirit 
shown even in ordinary society, by 
which a garment, unsuitable in changsd 
circumstances for every day wear, be
comes restricted to the use of a special 
class or to certain occasions. Thus the 
Church, when she had at last gained 
her true position in the world, adopted 
from the dress she saw aro nd her— 
those grave, flowing robes of the Imper
ial era—the garments most fitting for 
her sacred character. But as time 
went on and according to the dictates 
of fashion, each ago saw the adoption of 
some new style of dress and the setting 
aside of more antiquated forms, the 
Church refused to follow the vanity 
and fickleness of the world and kept to 
the time-honored garb she had conse
crated to her own use. Even when 
this became restricted to the service of 
the altar, and the clergy were allowed 
in their ordinary dress to approximate 
more closely to the fashions of the 
world, we see the same clinging to the 
more ancient forms, the same refusal 
to keep pace with the giddy world in 
its perpetual course of change.

Here, then, we have an outline vf the 
development of Christian vestments. 
First came the setting aside of special 
garments for the service of the altar : 
Thon, as fashions changed, the growth 
of a distinction, both in form and 
style between ordinary 
used in the sacred rites ; finally, as a 
necessary result, the difference between 
lay and clerical dress in daily life.

Thus does the Church show her wis
dom ; reluctant as she always is to give 
up the usages consecrated by past 
ages, she ii, nevertheless, always ready 
to adopt herself to circumstances, 
avoiding all unnecessary rigor that she 
may truly be “ all things to all people." 
—St. Andrew’s Cross.

WHY 10E.8 THE CBUBCH USE 
VESTMENTS ?

It 1» remirkuble what an important 
po.ltton the inlject of dree, occupies 
among men, and what a tendency there 
la to distinguish ihe various grades 
and professions of society by some 
special form of dress or some cilieial
anlform. ,.

As ages roll on and the world grows 
older, we ice this tendency becoming 
more marked ; at one period what it 
quite an ordinary part of every day 
attire becomes eventually a cermonial 
or official distinction—an example of a 
enrions conservUism inherent in the 
nature of man, since a reluctance to 
part with old traditions balances his 
ever-increasing desire for advance and

OP CANADA
VICTOHY THROUGH SUFFERING.

%-* 394 Richmond Street, London, CanadaTUAT 18 THE TRUE VOCATION OF THE 

CHRISTIAN.
By Rev. William T. Kessel.

If hip© gives color to the Christian 
life, suffering paints the shadows. The 
on© is as necessary to a true picture i s 
the other. Penance, suffering, keif- 
denial,—what words more frequently 
occur in the sacred Scriptures ? Frira 
the day when God commanded Adam 
aud Eve to toil and sorrow until the 
ccming of Jesus Christ, we find not a 
prophet but speaks of penance, not a 
law but i nposes t-ome self-denial, not a 
ceremonial but suggest sacrifice and 
immolation. . . .

A Christian's life must, of necessity, 
be one of warfare and of suffer in g. It 
was so understood by the Apostles ard 
by the early Christians, and so it mutt 
be looked noon by us to-day. It s 
true, indeed, that He says 44 Come unto 
Me all you that labor and are burden* d 
and I will refresh you." He does not 
promise to relieve us of our burden,

c^rrylt more wiuingiy.° if wehow I Notre Dame of Maryland -First Catholic College for Women in America
this shall be done, immediately He Charles Street Avenue, near Baltimore. Maryland,
answers, 44 Take up My yoke upon you, Chartered 
and learn of Me, because I am. meek ”01 N"
and humble of heart, snd you shall Ond y>Btrrr
peace for your souls. For My yoke is E^S.^l'^LThLiWir.-. -on 
sweet and My burden is ugnt. and K-ntmr1* i-f h;x v-thr#» uct-m*

But suffering is made so unendurable, -NOTRE DA.YIK PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR GIRL*. JVinary
so unspeakably bitter by our revolt 
against it. 44 My yoke is sweet and My | rowing etc. 
burden is light," but we will tot sub
mit to the one nor bear the other, and 
so He goes before us carrying Hi» cross 
to show us how to suffer with patience, 
with resignation and with submission.

To teach us this great lesson we see 
"omnipotence become an abject, the 
Life a leper, the first and only Fair 
with an inglorious visage and unsightly 
form bleeding and ghastly .lifted up in 
nakedness, stretched out in disloca
tion, " obedient, submissive, even uu o 
death.

We seek peace by the road of pleas
ure, self-gratification and wcrldlincss.
But this is not the peace of God. "My 
peace I give you. My peace I leave 
you, not as the world glveth peace do I 
gfve unto you. "

His peace is the fruit of suffering—
*4 Learn cf Me, because I am meek and 
humble cf heart, and you shall fiud 
peace for your souls. " His peace is 
the result of fashioning ourselves after 
Himself. It is found according to the 
measure that the creature i» rough- 
hewn by suffering after its Model,
Jesus Christ. Our vocation calls us to 
be imitators of Jesus Christ, and our 
peace will be found only in fulfilling 
our vocation. If, therefore, He tells 
us to do penance, to suffer, to mortify 
the carnal desires of the flesh—and His 
whole life proves that He means just 
what He says—it is because He knows 
that by suffering, and by suffering 
alone we shall attain that for which 
each one of us has been created, what 
our hearts long for—peace in this life 
aud eternal bliss in the enjoyment of 
His love.

VOLUMELetters of Credit issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable

Travellers’ cheques payable any. 
where.

Collections carefully handled. 

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Drafts issued.
especially in our own country, 
are callous in matters of religion not 
so much on account of ill-will ; they 
are indifferent because they have been 
trained to be so. Give the Church a 
free hand in the matter of education, 
let her pursue freely her divine com 
mission of teaching the nations, aud 
the wcrld will turn again to the ideals 
of Christianity —Providence Visitor.

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.
* LOKPOW, SXTCB

CHRISTIANITY
PROS

There !• no more striking Instance of 
til. to be found among all the forma of 
official dreaa than In the vestments if 
the Chnrch, and, in a lesser degree, 
the ordinary dress of elerioi.

At the outset it would appear to be 
only in accordance with the fitness 
of things that if the callings of secular 
life have their distinctive dress, that 
calling also which ranks above them all 
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NIUE REFORMS.
Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

Victoria IB C ) Orphan’s Friend 

A non-Catholic offers the fulluw'ng 
suggérions to the Pope that is to be. 
We shall briefly comment on each one 
of them.

from an 
“Picturesque Ire 
in the Usne of
respondent kuowi

but he ma

i
F. E. KARN, Manager London Branch

1. —The restoration of the cup to the 
laity, at holy Communion.

Comment. — Where it should be :
44 Whosoever eats My flesh or drinks 
My Blood," we have cow in Protestant 
Bibles : 44 Whosoever eats My Flesh
and drinks My Blood." Then there is 
the aversion of many to drinking of the 
same cup, or the inconvenience of hav
ing one cup for each communicant, ard 
also the danger of spiling. But, per
haps this is made little of by those who 
do not believe in the Real Presence.

2. —Permission to married convert 
clergymen to take Holy Orders, in join
ing the Cburcb.

Comment.—This would seem to imply 
that when a clergyman becomes a Cath
olic, he is, by that very tact, called to 
the priesthood, which is not the case.
A single life is one of the great features 
of the imitation of our Lord's manner 
of living.

3. —The resignation of a Pope on 
reaching the age of severity.

Comment.—As some if the great min 
have been greatest after that age, we 
do not see the necessity of this rule. 
Expei ience is gained with age and ad
vanced years inspire more confidence. 
Besides, as God rules, the Church, we 
should put no limit to the age of the 
head of His Church.

4. —The surrender of all claims ti the 
temporal pov er.

Comment.—This is beautiful, After 
robbii g a man, it is certainly bold to 
ask him to renounce all claim to his 
property. The lands held by the Popes 
were in their quiet and undisputed 
possession for over a thousind years.
In 1870 they were deprived of them and 
now they should surrender all claims to 
them 1

5. —The appointment in every coun
try of a commission to examine into the 
authenticity of the reliss preserved for 
the adoration (sic) of the faithful.

Comment.—We have traveled a little 
ourselves in some countries with people 
who could hardly make up their minds 
to believe that anything at all was left 
ot ancient heroes and saints. And they 
said : 44 I wonder if that is as re pre-
sen* ed." We might as well say now 
411 wonder if the St. Patrick of our day 
is the same as the real one ? If the 
name and f une of a pei son can remain 
in people's minds ; much more a bone 
or anything tangible may outlive the 
ravages of time. The Church in every 
country is generally the last to vener
ate anything new ; the people begin 
tie devotion, we might say, by divine 
impulse, and then they ask the author
ities to sanction it.

0. Raising the age limit of confirma
tion for children, and thereby prevent
ing their approaching the altar tor 
Communion and entering the confes
sional too soon.

Comment.— The ages for receiving 
the sacraments have been fixed long 
ago and we see in this suggestion an
other effort of making people unchris
tian. It is the desire of infidels to 
keep children away from holy things so 
as to kill their wish for them.

7. —Restriction of tho powers and 
numbers of the Society of Jesus.

Cornu eut—Poor Jesuits ! To their 
glory bo it said that they are found 
worthy to suffer something for the name 
of their leader. It is because the 
Jesuits are more than a match for the 
enemies of religion that their powers 
and numbers aro considered too great. 
A power cannot bo too great except 
lor jealous people. A ship is never 
considered too strong to brave tl e 
storms of tho sea.

8, —The publ cation of an annual 
balance-sheet, minutely showing the 
distribution ol the funds collected under 
tho mme ot 4* Peter s Pence."

Comment.—This would seen to indi
cate, in the minds of non-Catholic», an 
a nount so enormous, that it would be 
interesting to know how it is distrib
uted. But tho ruler of two hundred 
a id fi ty million people is not ao loaded 
with ra )uey that he can afford to p»y 
twenty-11 vo book-keepers in addition to 
the present claims on his income. The 
recent curtailii g of expenses in the 
papal court amply shows this to be the 
fact. Toe moment it would be known 
tow his income is distributed, at once 
i ho one or tho other share of Peter's 
Fence would be proclaimed unneces
sary, as was tho case in 1870 when the 
whole of his estate was confiscated. 
The numerous charities of the Holy 
Father, his simple life, his refusing of 
the Petor's Pence of poor diocese» are 
ample guarantees that the small dona
tions to him are used better than the 
heavy taxes paid into the treasury of 
any other sovereign.

V. Tbe abolition of the taking of 
44 final vows " by monks and nuns. By 
th s I mean vows binding men and 
women, young or old, to conventual se
clusion for the whole of their lives.

Comment.— People who so c loose 
should be left as free to make perpetual 
vows in a convent as others are to make 
marriage vows in the world. Because 
there might be one in a hundred who 
breaks the final vows, that is no more 
reason to abolish them, than it would 
be tv abolish marriage in which unfaith
fulness sometimes occurs. If the sacri
fice is greater in these final vews
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tolerant men. 
the Church nowaday, look upon vest
ment. (whenever they think about 
them at all) with a sort of good- 
bum! red contempt, wondering why any 
sensible people should think it nece. 
.ary to dress up in such outlandish 
garment, for their church services. 
Of courte, they <|uite see the need lor 
some kind of ministerial dress, as be
fitting religions decorum and decency ; 
tbe surplice and tho stole they can 
understand, but as to copes and chas 
able, and all the rest of such gar
ments. they cannot make them cut 
at all. To some, indeed, it appears 
that all this elaboration of vestments 
and ceremonies is a con version of HI 
vine worship into a mere theatrical dis 
play, tending to lead simple minded 
people to believe that God’s service 
©orsUts entirely in those things, anil 
that nothing mi.re is needed to do Him 
honor. And truly the amount of dis
cussion and bickering that goes 
among a certain portion of the an 
vanced party in tho Anglican Church 
with regard to the shape, color and 
use of the ccclesiasti;al vestments 
might give countenance to such a view.

But it is not so much with Catholics ; 
it is enough for them that the Church 
commands vestments to bo worn in her 
services, and they are ready at onc-e 
to uphold their use and necessity : but 
as to thinking that the worship ot God 
consists entirely In going through 
certain ceremoi. ies in a particular 
form ot dress, no Catholic has ever 
thought, or is over likely to think such 
a thing. To any one who reflects upon 
such matters, vestments appear, as 
they truly are, the outward expression 
of the Church’s reverence for God, 
striking symbols by which her doctrines 
are clearly shown forth and valuable 
exterior helps to keep up the interior 
spirit of Divine worship. But all this 
need not be enlarged on here ; 
chief purpose in this sketch is to show 
that tho present use of vestments by 
the Church is merely the logical out- 

of that principle which has ex 
isted from her very lound&ti3u : that 
whatever is used in the service < f God 
should bo iqiecially set apart for that 
service alone, and should be the very 
best that can bo procured.

This principle is admitted by every 
Christian, at least in theory, to be only 
right and proper, and yet what incon
sistency no see in the practice of tho 
various forms ol Christianity. It is 
only in tho Catholic Church that true 
consistency is to he found : she follows 
out her principles to their ultimate 
conclusions, and as time goes on, draws 
them out and expresses them moro and 

clearly as according to her oppor*
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Wtiee Governor Simcoe laid the foundation ot 
London, Ontario, one hundred years ago he V new v
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would grow to bee greet city, but had no thought of the 
Western Fair.

f jflÈ The Western Fair gives the people of this country
NflV an excellent opportunity for a pleasant outing at a 

minimun of cost, and at the name time developes their 
Bk store of practical and useful knowledge.
|K Its educational features have always been carefully 
W fostered by the Directors. This year several important 
[ improvements of an Instructive nature have been added 
L The celebrated 91 at Highland Regiment Band w; give
I three concerts daily during the exhibition. The enterUin- 
■ ment department will be better than ever, and will include 
A leaping the gap in mid air on a steam automobile.
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m EGOTISTIC MEDIOCRITY.
More than anything else in the pres 

enb condition of the world, the Church 
needs Catholic mon—educated Catho
lic men. Nor alone in higher walks of 
life is this need imperative where lazi 
ness prevents society from thinking 
and luxury creates a hatred against all 
restraint ; but even in the rank and 
file of tho soilers are desiderated men 
who can turn away the tide of anarchy 
and stand as a strong wall for the pre
servation of law and order.

The great difficulty with tho modern 
world, a difficulty that most of all lies 
at the root of our present discontent, is 
that men and women are satisfied with 
mere mediocrity in intellectual pur
suits. 44 Piece-work " has become the 
fashion as far as education is concerned 
just as it has been forced upon trades 
men in the purely mechanical avoca
tions—what so rare nowadays as a 
machinist who is a master at all 
branches of his trade ? And so we 
have eminent physicists, chemists, 
biologists and electrici.ms ; but we 
find lew men who can boast of a liberal 
education. Once he knows the number 
of tho elements the mixer of acids 
fancies that he is shaping the destinies 
of the world. Nay in many great uni
versities the cry has been raised 
against what, used to be considered 
essential to the refinement of a scholar; 
and olectioism has been substituted for 
the time-worn system of training men 
and women according to prescribed 
ideals. From the universities the now 
methods of education have found their 
way into the Public schools until we 
hear the youth of the country ejacu 
lasting curious words whoso very de 
flu tious 1 avo in many instance» hr n 
understood by great intellects only 
after years of study.

The result of this ridiculous cramming 
of everything into a child's head is a 
sort, ot mental indigesti >n. False 
appetite-i ire created and the patient 
himself does not know what ails him.

The farther it removes itself from the 
Christian idea, the greiter will be 
its decline, to the immerse Injury of 
social welfare. Hence, from the very 
nature of things, the Church became in 
fact the guardian and defender of Chris
tian civilization. In bygone ages tirs 
fact was recognized and admitted, and 

The ideals men fashion for them- I it still forms the enduring basis of civil 
selves exert great influence in molding legislation.
their lives. For this reason it is ot bated the relations between the Church 
the utmost importance that our ideal I and the different States, the public rc-
should be of the right sort. In this cognition of the authority of the Cl nr«*> lt separate SCHOOL At
matter the Catholic Church displays, in all matters that in any way relate to f iurry'8 Bay, for the b*Ucce or hey-ar

e.-tsta; hrssisriSi-ssL-'iS.’t! Sfsss-Sm
satisfied with proclaiming the great I the gospe1,the concord of tbe two powers, , qualification to J nmea Murray, r-;c, 1 rea#,. 
truths she has been commissioned by I Chnrch and State, in procuring the Si p. s. s. 6, B*rry « Buy , Ont 
her divine Spouse to deliver unto men, I temporal welfare of the people in such Y17ANTKI) FOR R o SEPARATE si H001. 
but she supplements her teaching by a way that their eternal welfare stannld , b^ouci Me^m" a "IS
directing our attention to the saints, not be intertered with.— rOi’E l ils a. ceman net io August. Apply.stating yu.^ry une 
who are the highest exemplars of Chris- , , , nîSî!?en£î’ to Rcv* J' C* Dunn*
tian perfection. We may not be able — — B,
to reach the high seiritual nlane nn OOl.IiliN .U BII.KL. TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATEto reaon tne mgn spiritual plane on --------- 1 school. Rsniborii. (Uernmn preferred' to.
which they moved, but that fact does Mr. »nd Mrs. Cornelius Leonard cf Chop Walerlcci, to l.nke c-hsrze slier holidnra. 
not prevent their example from in- U-ednosaifmomlt An^'rnd. mi'6 m,°h S.rauoo. Bamberg P. a, Co. Water.-,. l»-tl 

fiuencing their lives. I Mass being diet ruled for th- m in the parieh
It does not follow that unattainable Church at V;30. Mr. Leonard reached the age 

,, , . ., . . . « j of seventy elx, while Mrs. Leonard is sixty-
ideals, because they are unattainable I P(.Ven years cf age. A splendid reception was
do not have their influence. They are held at their home if ter Maes, at which vn 1?
like the polar star which, thou, h i
beyond the reach of the mariner, ever Their children are Mrs. •> Fitzmanrico, Brace summer holidays, with let or 2nd i.nsa proies-
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cannot all be saints, but we can find in | Mrg Lenehan of Windsor; Sister Stytita of j P O .Ont. 13982
their lives much to evoke in Uf as- Pullman, 111.; Mis. John Carr. Flint. Mich ; rpEACHER WANTED IN S. S- NO S-
pirations for a higher life. We are so ?ntl Misses Anna. Agues and Mr, Pstrlck 1 McKiilop, also s-ato .alary. Apply «»
K a j au a. au • Leonard at home. We juin with Mr. and Mr», once o Con Ki kart Beechwotd. Onconstituted that the average person B Leonard’s many friends in wishing them very '
not influenced so much by abstractions j many more years cf health and happiness, 
as by concrete examples. Eloquent 
volumes on patriotism would not im
press one so much as an unvarnished northern business college 
fctory of the life of George Washington, This popular school, situated atiowvn Sound.
who in his own person bodied forth the Ont., has issued a very handsome booklet its ---------------- ,..,vTA

• ■ +____• . j, „ Annual announcement. Those who purpose TEACHER t WANTED IN ALBKKIA,civic virtues that are included under taking a course at, a Business Oollege would do 1 Catholics preferred. Fur rhret schoi'le In
the term patriotism. For this reason well to snnd for a copy. The actual dates of K0< d localises, holding 2i d clan» p of, Ontario

Country is a precious heritage to | gins on Monday, Sept. 4th. Strathcona, Alta. 13994
Americans.

From Washington to Rockefeller is a 
far cry and the reader may be sur
prised thit we should bring the two
names together, expect for antithetical I So" &."• LsYrg“.^0sysf.7n "onôleî
purposes. Oar motive in so doing may gnuih .i-hnoln In Atm-Hc Undo; r d hv an
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French language. Salary
Apply to L V. Bachand, Sic. Separate 
Board. Steelton, Qnfc._________

VOR THE R. C 9. 9. NO. 1. UcGOCDE. 
L holding a second class certifioa-e Sultry 
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In saying that the principle regard
ing the use of vestments has comedown 
to us from the very foundation of the 
Church we do not mean to imply 

tho Christians of the first cen-
1398-2 _
SCHOOLthat

turies wore vestments in exactly the 
we now use them. Such a
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ic bolding second or third-class çortir- 
eatc. To commence after holiday- salary 
$285 per year. Apply to CMper \ ersb-ROiB. 
Sec . Tiout Creek. Ont,

KACHER 
Sect!

! Cutholi hosame way as 
thing could hardly bo maintained, for 
the Church was then in a missionary 
state ; hardly yet a defined society, it 

small in numbers and was per-was
secuted anl hunted down as an illegal 
sect by Jews and Pagans alike.

In mob conditions it was not to he 
expected that the priests of the early 
Church would have made themselves 
conspicuous by adopting any special 
form of dress, and, moreover, when w. 
consider tho circumstances under which 
they met 1er Divine worship and the 
secrecy and haste with which every
thing had to ho carried out, wo cannot 
imagine that tho Apostles or their im 
mediate successors, passing as they did 
from house to house and from city to 

could have worn any other than 
Nevertheless, 

the principle was there, and wo find it 
showing itself as soon as opportunity 

The Church was not to remain 
forever a missionary society, 
band of devotees. Thus we sot', as she 
gradually began to emerge from the 
catacombs and the other hiding pi; c s 
In which she had been immured for the 
first three centuries, examples of what 
she considered due to God’s honor.
The feeling that it was only fitting that 
the garments worn at Divine service 
iibould bo kept specially for that pur 
pose and not worn in everyday life be
comes more and more evident.

St. Jerome, writing in the fourth cen 
•Jury, clearly expresses this feeling 
-when he says : 44 We ought not to go 
into the sanctuary just as wv please 
and in our ordinary clothes, defiled by 
the usage of common life, but with a
clear conscience and clean garments. | schools both public aud private is a 
handle the sacraments of the Lord."

pgvn, in hig wvrk against the 1 substantial food to the intellect, and a

kh

llo can no longer assimilate what he 
reads.

SITUATION WANTED.LEARN TELEGRAPHY A R. R. 
ACCOUNTING-

$50 to §100 per month salary 
•a iuatCH imier bind. You don’t

11m is incapable of serious 
thought. Ho gets impatient with a 
book that calls 1er more t han superficial 
study. Worse than that ho is content 
to let others do his thinking for him. 
Ho begins tu feed his intellect on 
peptoniz'd syllogisms, lie will accept 
as gospel whatever every Tom, Dick or 
Harry has to say concerning tho gnat 
questions of life.

This mediocrity inintellectualculture 
gives rise to moral indifferent ism especi
ally when coupled with that egotism 
which makes little learning a dangerous 
thing. The high school graduate with 
a mi agre knowledge of botany, geology, 
chemistry iH'rhaps and physics is apt to 
imagine that he understands all about 
the secrets of nature. He knows, for 
instance, that the earth revolves around 
the aim, that water is composed of 
oxygen and hydrogen, that mountains 
were formed by lateral pressure < f the 
earth, and that mighty oaks from little 
acorns grow ; he knows all these things 
because he has read them in a book, or 
because his teacher has read them for
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address and education, emploi " 'jV,
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be understood if we keep in mind what railwayr fii 
we have said about the part ideals play ' )KX and. 
in moulding men’s character. A coun
try that takes a Washington for its j ^in'1 
ideal has a future before it; a country | cisco! (Xl 
that would select a Rockefeller as i s 
model would be doomed to inevitab’e 
destruction. In this stage of our na
tional development, when money mad 
ness is triumphant temporarily, it is 
well that the head cf the Standard Oil 
Company should be assigned his right 
place, as the representative of the 
worst element in the land. We say 
this advisedly, John D. Rockefeller, 
clutching his millions acquired by open 
and flagrant violation of the laws of 
God and man, represents a conscience
less and vicious element that if not 
held in check will utterly pervert our 
form of government, and thus prépara , 
tho way for the overthrow of the Re- Schools re-open on September 6th. 
public. I
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An English Classical College con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
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JAMES MASON, MlNAOlNO

to 1 P01,

1 him md given her word of honor that 
they are all true. And forthwith he 
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Christian Civilization.
The civilization of the world is Chris- I The President, 68 Drummond StJ> 

tian civilization. The more distinctly 
Christian it continues to be, the more 
real and lasting and fruitful will it be.
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